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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE 

Co!'rect understanding of a s ubject can only arise when the 
disposition to misundersl.ind has first been safely se1 at bay. As 
long as 1he disposition to misunderstand persists undetected and 
uncontrolled , novel ideas even of genius can do liltle to alter the 
outlook of those to whom tbey are addressed. Their i,u,cr core of 
inspired vision will be passed over w1scen and their verbal fonnu
lations either b!'ushed aside as unworthy of notice or assimilated in 
te!'ms of the preconceptions they we!'e intended to dispel. On this 
account they wiU fail LO accomplish their desigoaled purpose- lo 
illuminate or .. shed light"-bul like flao1es without fuel, will only 
exhaust tlleir enel'gy, swallowed up by darkness in the end. 

This principle-that openness and unconstrictedness of mind 
must be secured as the prerequisite for understanding- bolds with 
special force when the subject to be communicated is the Dhanuna, 
the teach.iug of the Buddha. which cuts across the grain of our 
bab.itual patterns of lhougb_L BeJore tile uew ao.d radical. ideas of 
the Dhauuun can sink into the 1uind and execute their function-to 
enlighten and to liberate-the subjective pl"opensities obstmcting 
!heir proper apprehension musl firsl be pul away. Only when the 
inclination lo wrong u11ders1aoding bas been effectively removed 
t"11l the receptivity essential to light w,derstanding be ensured. Only 
when the 1.nind has been made "'fit, pliant, unhindered, uplifted, and 
serene" can the liberating, doctrine be absorbed. 

Out of regard for this principle. the two 1uajor collections of 
the Buddha's discourses coo.taiocd in the Pali Caooo- che Dig.Ila 
Nik:iya or "long collection"' and the tvlajjhima Nikaya or "middle 
length collection"-eaeh open with n suttn designed to clear away 
the obso·uctions pi-eventing a right grasp of the teachings to follow 
in their trail. These obstructions lake the form of subjeclive mis
conceptions- errors of outlook aud attitude which ,nay be either 
adhered to at the theoretical level in the form of views, doctrines, 
and beliefs, or clung lo e1notionally as lhe expression of forces ,nore 
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\!Ill Discourse on the Root of Existence 

deeply ingrained in the makeup of the psyche. In either case the 
misconception will act as a filler to remove from the message in
fonnalion the subject does not wish lo hear, or ,Ls a rel'ractor to 
distort the message lo bring it into conformity with bis own 
predilections. 

The Brahmajiila Suua, the first discourse of the Digha Nikiiya, 
ain,s at e lin1i oa1ing the bindraocc of erroneous views; it docs th.is 
by e laborating a "net" of sixty-two cases capable of' containing all 
theoretical stands on the prinia,y issues of speculative thought, the 
nature of the sel.(' and of tile wodd. Th.ough s'1or1er in .length than 
Lhe Bra'1majala, the 'Mulapariyiiya Suu.a, the first discourse of the 
Majjhilna Nikiiya, is even larger in scope, for il sets itself the aim 
of exposing the whole ,nass of subjective misconceptions, from 
U1eir branches down to their roots. It deals not only with wrong 
notions bon1 of speculation, bu! with those sprung from conceit. 
craving, and other defilements a~ well. Brief as it is. th.is compact 
discou.rsc reveals the cotire s1rucrure of man's egocentric oricoia
tion towards the world. It points oul the chain of conditions that 
keep man 6ed in his mundane bonds, nnd the essential knowledge 
be must win 10 break the bonds and realize genuine freedon1. As 
both its title and position imply, the Miilapariy:iya Sulla is !be mosl. 
fundamental of lhe Buddha's discourses found in the Piili Canon. It 
is the concentrated essence of the teaching, packing into its enig
matic statemenls profound truths of ontological , epistemological. 
and psychological signil'icance. 

The preseot work is a parallel 10 my earlie r 1rcatmcn1 of the 
Br.ibmajiila S uua, published under the title The Discourse on the 
All Embracing Net of Views.* It offers an English 1ransla1ion of the 
Mulapariyiiyo Sutto, "The Discourse on the Root of Existence," 
along wicb ils comn1en1arial exegesis, essenlial for understanding 
U1e many diJficult passages occuning in the prilnary text The ex
egetical muteriul consists of a co1nmentary :uid a subcom1nen1:uy. 
The former is included in the Pa()ll$casc1da11:1: , the complete com
meuta,y or aEEhakarltA to the Majjbima Nikiiya, co,nposed by 
Bhadantiicariya Buddhaghosu in the fifth century C.E. on the basis . , 
of the aocicot comtnco1.aries he ed.iled. The subcoouncutary or 8'11 

• Buddhist Publicntiou S0cie1y, Koudy, 1978. 
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Preface 

has !he dual purpose o f el ucidating key lerms occun-ing in the 
commellUU'Y alld of explicatillg knotty poillts left over from the 
sutta. It is regarded as the work of Ohndamiic,wiya Dhnm1napiila of 
Badaratittha. who is someti mes assigned lo the sixth century. 

In my own prcse ntatjou I give the suua first in iis en1irc1y 
wi lhout the com mentaJ·y. This is followed by the exegetical sec
tion. cooiaioing Lbe cooweoiary al.most in its completeness (on1itting 
remarks of exclusively granun atical and etymological interest). \\~th 
selected passages from !he subcomme mary . parfjcularly those 
beari ng on the pbilosophica.l and psycholog.ical sigoi.ficancc of the 
discourse. There are fewer selections fro111 the subcommentury in 
the presellt work thnll ill my lreatmellt of' the Brah1najala Sulla, as 
the Miilapariyiiya subcommentary cont'i11es itself' more to annota
tion than to independent investigation, the distiuguisrung feature of 
the Brahnrnj fila subcommemary. The passages selected from the 
cxegctica.1 works have been arranged io an ioterwoven paucrn LO 

accord wi lh !he un foldi.og of the sutta. Phrases io pareotncs is arc 
my owll additiolls, inserted for the snkc of clarity. 

The present tnmslation wru. undertaken allcl completed at the 
reques t of the V enemble N yaoaponika M:ahiithera, who read lb ro ugh 
the typescript and made a uumber of useful suggeslious. For his 
consl!ult advice and ellCOllfagement I am g,·ateful. I nm also gmte
t'ul to my teacher, the Venerable Balangoda Anandamaitreya lvlabii 
Niiyaka Thera, who eucouraged 111e iu my firsl altempls al a rough 
traoslatjon of the Miilnpa,iyiiya comment:uy. Laslly. I u1us1 express 
rny appreciation of the late Mr. R.O. de S. \Vcnimuny. It was a 
series of discussions wi th the late Mr. ,Veuioiuny in 1973 that 
opened my eyes to !he deplh of' the Miilnpariyiiya Sulla, alld evell
tunlly .stimuluted my own auempt to underslnlld alld interpret the 
discourse. For any eITOrs of translation or exposition l myself rake 
fuU responsibility. 

Bhikkhu Bodhi 
October I 977 
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INTRODUCTION 

Thal our sponiaocous interpretations ol' our percepwal experience 
are often undermined by other perceptions which reveal their falsity 
is a conunon occurrence mel with countless times in everyday life. 
We sec a snake ou the ground, and look again 10 find ii is onl y a 
piece of rope. \Ve see a pool of waler ahead on lhe road, and fmd il 
disappears when we reach !he spol where il lay. \Ve look up at lhe 
slars al night, and lake them lo be scintillating sources of light, yel 
learn thal many of these s tars are long extinct. being now only dust 
moles sucked up in the cosmic void. 

Since ancient limes thinkers of different ages and cu!Lures have 
seen in this cootradictory character of sense perception a fact of 
deep philosophical significance. Tbci.c refl.ecti.oos oo th.is then1e have 
led 10 a host of explicative theories. some calling into question 1he 
l'elinbility ol' ou,· cognitive apparnlus, others the reality of lhe 
external world. Yet despite Lhe doubts and disagreen1en1s these 
Urinken; might entertain regarding the veracity of ou,· perceplions, 
there is one fact which has always seemed so evident and so obt,usivc 
as 10 be beyond questioning. This is !he reality ol' the perceiver 
ilseff. That !he subject of percepl.ion and know ledge exists, as 
accessible 10 introspec.tion as colours are to sighl-this is a U1esis held 
10 be so indubitable as 10 qualify for the most basi.c 1ruU1 of our 
experience.his the pi voe or our common sense orien1:11ion towards 
1he world and !he foundation of philosophical inves6ga1ion alike. 
Even Desco.rtes. who was l'eady lo dl'ive his fu·eside skepticism to 
the poinl. of disnlissing lhe whole domain of percep1.ioo as an 
illusory exhibition conjw·ed up by some culllling demon, was in !he 
end led back by che very fact of his doubting to the inevitable 
conclusioo: '1 think, therefore I am." And so it is in all 1radi1ional 
modes of thought, from the mosl. rugged con1mon sense realism to 
1he most abst,use metaphysical idealisn1. All concur in alfirming 
the rca(jry of the subject behi nd the process ol' cogoi.tioo. cbe one 
who senses . thinks. and knows. 
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2 Discourse on ihe Root of Existence 

Yer, it is jus t this notion of a self-exis1.eu1 subject. that 
the Buddha. takes as the tal'ger of his teaching, l'evealing ii to be a 
mere assumption unverifiable in experience. In any of its guises
whether as the 'T' of ordinary U1ougb1 , the soul of reli&>ion. or the 
ego of pbilosophy- iireuulins a cognitive ghost, a conception with
oul counlerparl in reality. However. according to his teaching, this 
notion of separate sclJhood is no simple inoocuons blunder or careless 
slip in philosophical reasoning. To the contrary. it is a dele1e1ious 
error with sel'ious l'epercussions upon ihe whole of our emotional 
aod voli.tional life. Th.e no tion of an ego is the anchor of our 
unpulse.s 1.0 grasp and to possess, the root of our uuachmeuts and 
aversions, and via these, the l'OOt ol' our suffering. It brings us 
frustration and dissatisfaction , sorrow, pain, anxiety, and despair', 
it draws us ou through the cycle of existence, as we build up willi 
each of our ego-affirming acts the immeasurable suffering of the 
salsA ric round. 

The MiiJ:ipariyaya Sutta is a discourse delivered by tbc Buddba 
for the purpose of exposing the workings of Ule ego-conception as 
ii insel'IS itself into the field of pel'ception, bl'inging its de1ivative 
defilemeol.S in its train . The snua, according co the traditional 
accouut, originated in response to a pa1ticular incident. As related 
in the comn1entary, five hundl'cd bhikkbus who were fol'merly 
bn>.lunins, scholars of the Veda~. became swollen with conceit on 
account of 1heu· lean1ing, U1ercby falling away from their spiritual 
duties. Recognizing U1e siiuation. the Buddha spoke this suua 10 
shaucr 1heir pride and thus render U1cm open to iostruclioo once 
again. But though orig.ina1ing under speciJic conditions, tbe suua's 
message trnnseends Ule time and circumstances of its genesis. fol' 
its theme is nothing Jess Ulan the core ot' the Dhanunn itself-the 
problem of suffering and i1s cessa1ion. In a series of short, cryptic, 
slaccalo ulterauc.es, lhe Buddha discloses 1he way 1he ego-notion 
imposes itself on the process of experience, twisting U1e datn to fit 
ils own piclure as 10 how re.ality should be. He shows how 1his 
egocentric bias engenders craving and U1e cyclic pat1en1 of existence, 
and how by correcting the illusion of a separative ego, craving may 
be climioatcd and U1e round of suffering brought ro a halt. 
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Introduction 3 

The suua unfolds in four major sections explaining lhe cognitive 
paltern of four types of inclividuals, each in relation to twenly
four possible objects of cognition. The four types of indh~duals 
are the "uninslrucled worldling" who lacks understanding of lhe 
Dhamma and so repeatedly yields 10 the play of lhe ego
consciousness: the '·Ican,er" who has seen through the falsity of the 
ego-notion and is working for its fuU elimination; the arahat or 
liberated one who has achieved emancipation from the bonds of 
egoistic clinging; and the "Tathngata," the Buddha, the originator 
of lhe leaching be bas discovered th.rough bis own unaided 
realization. T hese individuals and !heir cognitive pauerus wiU be 
1rca1ed more fully below. 

The twenty-four objects or "bases" (va11/w) of cognition cover the 
entire scale of experiential data , classified in a number of 
muiuaUy complemeniary ways. The first set comprises the four p1ima
ry elements-earth, water. fire and air, symbolic representations for 
the basic behavioral pane1·os of maner- cxtcos.ioo , cohesion , 
radia6on , and oscilla6on. The next set of categories truces a tour 
tluough the planes of existence recognized by traditional Buddhist 
cosn1ology, proceeding upwards from t.he lower classes of crearurcs 
comprised under the collective lerm "beings" (blu11a). through the 
ascending classes of gods in the sense-sphc,·e heavens and Bn1hma
worlds, up to the purely mental beings of the four immaterial planes. 
The next group reclassiJies the cognitive objects into four classes 
of sense-data- the seen , beard, sensed (via su1ell, taste. and touch), 
and the mentally cognized. Finally the last group distributes the 
bases in10 four abstract categories: the dichoton, y of diversity and 
unity pertaining 10 sense perception and meditatjve absorption, 
respectively; the totality or "nllness" apprebenclecl in mystical 
experience or posited inrellectuaUy; and oibbana, lhe supreme goal 
as conceived in the different contemplative systems. 

The '"'orldling 

The first expository section of lbe suua gives an account of lbc 
cognitive paltern of lhe "uninstructed worldl ing" (assutavA 
pu1h11jja11a), the ordinary person of mundane concerns who 
oeglecls the ariyans, the wise and holy sages, and therefore Jacks 
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4 Discourse on the Root of Existence 

bolh lhe uuders1anding and praclical discipline needed to dispel 
the operntions of the ego-consciousness. T he worldling's cognilive 
process, according to the text, passes through n number of stages, 
each of which reveals a different dimension lo his underlying 
mental constitution. The first phase slated in 1be sutta is : "He 
perceives earth as earth" (letting earth serve as a paradigm for any 
of the twenty-four bases). T he "perceiving'' referred LO here is not. 
as the text's wording might seem to suggest, a perception which 
grnsps the obj ect io its true nnture, as it ,·eally is; rather, as the 
comn1entary states, it .is a "perverted perception'' (vipt:1r±1asaSSA) 
already introducing a slight distortion of ii.s da1.uu1. We c.an assume 
that bel'ol'e this perceiving "earth as eanh" supervenes, there occurs 
a simple, primitive act of perception merely registering the object 
in a faint and i.ndistincl manner. If the firsl impression the object 
makes is lncking in interest, the mind will quickly let it go and pass 
on to the nexL But if the impression is found to merit sustained 
anention, lbe object wi_U 1:>cc<1mc the focus of a succession of per
ceptions bringing its features into sharper relief. These subsequent 
perceptual acts, however, will not necessarily define the object's 
nature with exclusively greater cbri1y and precision. They may 
gr.isp more fully the object 's prominent qualities; bul al the same 
time, due to the powe,· of ignorance-always present nt lenst 
donnuntly in the worldling's mental make-up-they will also tend 
to refract the object through subjective dislortionaJ n1edia issuing 
in a false or "perverted" perception. Yet this complex, intricate 
process occurs so rapidly as LO seer.n LO the perceiver a mere auto
matic registration of I.he bare perceptual datum. Hence tb.e suua's 
wording: "He perceives earth as earth." 

Elsewhere in the suttas the Buddha lists four basic kinds of 
cognitive perversion (vipcJIA.sa), each of which may occur at three 
diJferenl levels (AN 4:49/A Il 52). The four perversions are holding 
the foul to be beautiful, the unplensurnble to be pleasurnble, the 
impermanent 10 be pe1u1anenl, and the selfless to be a self. The 
three levels on which these perversions may occur are perception 
(saSSA), thought or cogitation (cilia), and views (diEEhi). The 
perversion of percept.ion occurs when the object is si.mply noted 
through one of the four distortional frames without further 
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Introduction 5 

develop,uenl. If the object is subsequently reflected upon in Lhe 
snme mode, there takes pince n perversion of thought. And if, t!U'ough 
repeated reflection , the conviction arises that this frame y ields an 
accurate picture of Lhe object, the d istortion has evolved into a 
perversion of views. 

From the Buddhist perspective t hese perversions are 
not inherent products of cogni tion , but adventitious overlays 10 the 
bare cognitive net 1nakiog their appearance through distinct causes. 
T he factors responsible for the perversions are the defilements 
(kilesa). headed by Just, hatred, and del.usi.on. Tlle de/'i.lcmeots arc 
the cause not only of e1uotional disturbance, but of cognitive eITor 
as well. From their latelll condition al the base of the mental con
tinuum, they infi ltrate the higher levels of awareness to bring abou t 
a fundamental warp l]U'oughout U1e entire body of cognition. T his 
distortion can range all the way from our elen1en1ary responses to 
the data ol' sensation , through our more complex judgments and 
beliefs, up l<) the most sophisticated systems of metaphysical aod 
religious U1ought. Each provides U1e founding stratum for the other, 
the whole structure remaining intact so Jong as the defi lements 
persist. 

The ,uosl basic of the three perversions is the perversion of 
perception, and it is to this lhal the Buddha alludes in his stntement 
that rhe world ling "perceives earth as earth ." T he defi lements make 
U1eir initial impact on lhe perceptual act by occasioning a wrong 
mode of attention (ayo11iso manasikAra) to the objective field, the 
expanse of sense data which provides the r.:rngc for perception. The 
objective field exhibits a variety of features, some of which are 
pote ntially provocative of the defilements. When the dormant 
defilements, thro ugh their cumula tive force, pus h for the 
opportuoicy to come into the o pen, they direct cbe attent ional 
function of consciousness lo rivet upon these qualities and revert to 
them again and again. This "un wise attention'' is followed by a 
series of perc.eptions which take these qualities as a springboard for 
io1putalion. In the act of perception o ne ascribes to the object 
ccrtnin properties it does not really possess but only appears to 
possess through the attributive power ol' the unwholcsoo1e 01eotal 
dispositions. Thus under the influence of latent lust the object will 
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6 Discourse on ihe Root of Existence 

appear beautiful (subha) and pleasurable (suk.ha) ; under Lhe 
influence of hatred it will appear repulsive (paEigha) ; and under 
the influence of delusion il will appear permanen t (11icca) and 
subslanlial (auA). ' . This false iinputation, it should be noted, may 
occur even al the preverbal level of awareness, where lhe object has 
not yet been interpreted and rendered conceptually cxpliciL 

The perver ted pe rceptions t hat res ult fro m the latent 
defilements can in torn spark lhe defilements Lo rise up Lo the sur
face in an activated form. The perception of an object ns beautiful 
and pl.easnrabJe wi.U stimulate I.use and I.be effort 10 acquire and 
enjoy it; the perceptjon of something as repulsive will stimulate 
hate and the effort to destJ·oy it; and the perception of things ns 
pennauenl and self wi ll harden into dogma and thence bring more 
delusion. Thus in the working of lhe worldly consciousness a recip
rocal opcralion comes into view: on the one hand the latent 
defilements issue in distorted perceptions; on the olher, these 
distorted perceptions awaken the dcfiJe01encs and reinforce their 
underlying roots. But this whole process takes place with such 
swiftness nod subtlety that the worldling is not aware of it. He 
does not realize that .it is his own mind rbat has a ll along been 
re-,uodelliog U1e raw materials of cognjtion lo accord wi th irs own 
propensities, but Lakes his perceptions Lo be faithful replicas of 
things as they really are. T hereby he is deceived, and not 
recognizing the deception, he goes 011 to creel upon his distorted 
perceptions the tower of judgments. values, and convic.rjons that 
constitutes his r.nental habitation. 

Conceiving 

After perceiving ·'earth as earth" in the next phase of cognition the 
worldJing goes on to "conceive" his object. This he may do in one 
or another of four ways given in the sutta: '"He conceives earth; he 
conceives in earth: he conceives from earth; he conceives ·earth is 
mine.' "' Before we can deal with these four modes in their 
specific i01p.li.cations, .it i.s fi.i:st necessary to examine the general 
phenomenon of conceiving itself. T he Pali word we have rendered 
"conceiving," maSScmA, comes from the root man, "to U1ink." But 
what is iodicaied by this word is not simple discursive thinking. 
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This Jailer is covered by Lhe neutral lerm vitakkn, which n1ay be 
either of a morally wholesome or unwholesome charnc1e1· and may 
involve either u right or u wrong grasp of its object. The word 
mn$$cmA signifies a dilferent . more developed type of thinking, 
one that is decidedly unwholeson1e and always involves a wrong 
grasp of the object. MaSSanA is distortioual thi11king-thinking 
which. under tne domination of defiled predilection, imputes 10 iis 
obj ecc properties or relational in1plications grounded nol in the thing 
icselJ', but in the constructive nctivicy of the subjective i1naginntion. 
It is the tendency of tuougbt ro misconsrrue its object, building 
upon the pr~eding perceptual perversion co apprehend the object 
in a mode conlr.1ry to its actual nature. I have attempted to capture 
this nuance of the Pali tenu by tmnslating it as ' ·conceiving," though 
chis English word hardly does justice to the full meaning of che 
original. 

The cognitive distortion effected in maSSanA cons ists essen
tially in the intrusion of the egocentric pcrspecti ve into the don,ai.n 
of perceptual experience. Expc,ience. from the Buddhist standpoint, 
is a complex relational field involving the interplay of a multiplicity 
of factors- evaaescenl pulses of actuality occurring in functional 
interdependence wilhoul. the directive control of an abiding agent. 
Though fused together in their itnmecliacy inco the unity of the 
cognirive act, these factors can nevertheless be rcllectively divided 
into cwo reciprocally supportive poles: on the one side, into the 
coguizing or subjective pole comprising consciousness together with 
its concomicaoL~: on the other. into the cogoizcd or objective pole 
compJ·ising the data of cognition. Intermediate bcrween tb.c two 
stands the sensate organism whose sense faculties provide the 
necessary meeti ng-ground for consciousness nncl its objective 
spheres. Under Che influence of ignorance (avijj,J.} , the basic un
awareness of the Four Noble T rulhs, che dependencly arisen. egoless 
components of the experiential field undergo a si,uplistic reduction 
in Che worldling 's n1en1al horizon , crystalli'£ing into an apparent 
confroncation between an ego and its world as opposed but viable 
realities. The cognizing pole of the experiential complex presents 
iisell' as a subj ect di.sti uct frol)l cbe cognitive act icse lf. the 
persisting experiencer of each fleeting occasion of cognition. The 
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objectjve pole in turn takes on the appearance of a world of solid, 
stable things spread out before cognition ns lhe sphere of the ego's 
action und concern. From its inner citadel ol' subjectivi ty 
consciousness looks out upon the world as something it may 
pote ntiall y possess: thus ii sets out to control, dominate. and 
manipulate the world us u means of justifying its own implicit claim 
10 ao inwardly suspect 01ode of beiog.3 

The emergence of the notion of a separative subject brings in 
its trai_n Lhe 01orc complex elabor:itions of the egocentric scundpo i.nL, 
wb.i.ch evolve as attempts to define and .identify lhe elusive ego
e ntity, The sequence of development lhe Buddha indicates thus: 

"I ao1" (as mi)/this is a conceived idea (ma$$ita.). "Trus I nm" 
(ay{lm ah{lm {ISllli}-Lhis is a conceived idea. "I will be" ... "I 
will not be" . .. "I will be wi.tb material form" .. . " I will be 
"~1bou1 material form" .. . "I will be percipient ... non-percipient 
... neither percipient nor non-perc ipient"- these are conceived 
ideas. Conceived ideas :ire a disease, a boil , a dart. (MN 140.3 1/ 
M III 246) 

The ori.gioal signification to emerge out of lhe cognitive warp, 
this passage makes clear, is the notion "I am," which arises as bolh 
a conceit ( asmimA11a) spring ing from a false estima tio n 
or evaluation of objective fact, and a desire (asmicha11da) expressing 
a primordial urge for being. Once the notion "I an1" comes into 
the focus of awareness and is taken up as a theme for relleetion, ii 
is found to contain a lurking ambiguity. For while lhe idea "I" is 
doubtlessly present as a signification of each experience ("I see," " l 
hear,"''[ speak," "I do") , ii remains a signification Lhnt is devoid of 
contcnc. CouceptuaUy it appears 0 1J ly i1J the 1Jcga1ive, yet it is a 
s trange negative, for it proposes co be Lhe essential purport of tb.e 
e ntire experiential event, its ineplnceable center nnd support. Thus 
as soon ns the notion " I" comes into view as the ubiquitous 
intention of lbe cognitive act, it begins to seek a content for itself, 
the pure negalivi1.y of the ego demanding form and shape in the 
domain of concrete fact. This de1nand the worldling attempts Lo 
meet by identifying lhe spectral ego wilh some component of his 
psycho-physical existence. The result is the conception "This I am." 
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equaling the non-apprehensible 'T ' wi1h lhe ··uus," son1e portion of 
the five nggregates that eonstilule the npprehended content. The 
con,~clion "This I a1n" is called "personality view'' (.rakk.4yadiEEhi), 
which can assua1e any of twenty forms depending on whether 1be 
ego is identified directly with the aggregates. or seen instead as 
their possessor, container, or inner nucleus.4 

Since he has now given some identity 10 bis supposed ego, the 
worldl ing next proceeds Lo speculate about its future destination. 
AL the first level his speculations veer to one of the two metaphysical 

' ex trc01.es- either towards ctcrna.1.i s 01. (sassatavAdc1) when 
be assumes lhe self 1.0 enjoy elerual existeuc.e a/'ler death ("'l will 
be"), or towards annihibtionism ( ucchedavAda) when he assumes 
the self 1.0 be extinguished al. death ('"I will not be"' ). ff be accepts 
U1e e te rualisl 1beory be must lhen define lhe mode in which ete rnal 
survival takes place. This he does by way of the five alternalive 
char.1c1erizarions of 1he self that follow-as ·'with material form ," 
elc. Thus , beginning fron1 the original egoccntricsplil, 1he worldling 
becomes entangled in a nel of speculalions about his postu lated 
"sell'' which not only obstrucl hiln from obtaining a clenr insight 
into the nature of reality, but keep him fettered 10 the round of 
becoming. ll is significant in this respect lllal 1he co,umenlary glosses 
the word maSSanA by the word papaSca, which Bhikkhu N:il)ananda 
in a penetrating study has explained as the concep!Ual proliferation 
1hat a1ises lhrougb lhc ingrcssjon of the ego-nolion into lhe process 
of experience.' 

The activity of conceivi ng, the commen1ary poin ts out. is 
motivated by three underlying menial factors which in1part to ii ils 
impetus and specific directjon. These lllree factors are craving 
(m£tvf.). conceit (mA11a). aod views (di££hij Under the iollucncc of 
craving the egoistic. bias con1es 10 expression in lhoughLS of longing 
and desire. Under the influence of conceit it becomes 1unnil'est in 
judgmcnls and comparisons whereby we rank ourselves in relalion 
lo others as supe1ior, equal, or iluerior. And under 1he iuJluence of 
views, i.e. , lhe thcore1ical benl of thought. 1he ego-bias issues in 
dogmas, tenets, and speculations conccnting the reality and nature 
of 1he persooal self aod i1s locus , tl1e world. 
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These three facets of the ego-consciousness respectively occasion 
the three conceptual constructs the wot'lclling is prone 10 srnmp upon 
the constituting factors of his experience, namely, the notions ·'this 
is mine" (eta/mama), "this am I" ( eso · ham. asmi), and ''this is my 
sell" ( eso me attA).• The construct "this is mine" is a projection 
bon1 of craving, for it is craving's function to appropriate things as 
the property of the self. T he construct "this am r' is an elaboration 
of the fundamemal conceit, the conceit "I am" (asmimA11a.), the root 
of Inter judgmems of comparison. And the construct "this is my 
setr· is a for.01.u.lation of personality view. a.r.isiog wheo the 
repeated occurrence of the thought "] am" is tnken as evidence for 
an abiding self, subsequently identified witl1 the five aggregates. 
The same triad of men tal factors also lies behind the phrase 
.. la1eu t tendencies 10 I-making, m.i11e-1nakiog, and concei t" 
(alw.;.kAramama.;.kAra-mAnAnusaya) frequently occurring in the 
suttas.' Here. craviog functions as the cause for "mine-making." 
views and conceit as the cause for ")-making," and conceit alone as 
the "latent tendency to conceit." lt is important 10 trnnslate the terms 
of this phrase quite literally, even nt the risk of awkwardness, 
in order 10 stress lbe fact that the properties of "1-ness'' aod 
"mineoe.ss·• we auribute to lhitigi; are not intriusjc to the things 
themselves, bul are mere fnbt·icutions cre-0.ted by the ,nind and out
wardly imputed 10 them beneath the shielding screen of ignorance. 

1n the sutta, the Buddha expounds fow· modes tlirough which 
the worlclling conceives each of the 1wen1y-four bnscs. Taking earth 
as an example, without any in terpreti ve addi tions, the modal 
pauern of l:lis conceiving c·an be rendered thus: " He conceives earth; 
he conceives in eat'lh; be conceives from eanh; he conceives ·earth 
is mine.'" These cryptic plu·ases naturally arouse the ques6on us 10 
their exact in1port. Bhikkhu Na9aoanda suggests that the fourfold 
schen1e should be understood as au "illustration of the worldling ·s 
conunitment 10 the grammatical structure of language," on lhe 
grounds that the first three forms of conceiving apprehend the 
object via a distinct case in the decleosiou of iL~ designative uouu
that is , via the accusative, locative, aud ablative. respeclively.• 
However, while iL is true that the three concciviog n1odcs arc ex
pressed in accordance with the 11exioual pauern of language, it is 
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doubtful wbe1ber a purely linguistic inlerpreiation does full justice 
to the situation's depth. 

The primary significance of the modal pullern seems to be 
ontological rnther than gramn1atical. The grammatical elen1ent is 
there to be sure, bur ii is present only as a derivative of the hnpliciL 
omology, 1101 as the prh,cipal determinant. On the interpretation 
here advanced each mode of conccivio<• represents an attempt bv 

' " , 
the worldling (at the pre-re11ective as well as reflective level) to 
give positive being to the conceptual negativity of the intended 
ego. by positing a re lationsh.ip between b.imseU' as tb.e subject of 
cognition and the perceived phenomenon as its objecl. Experience 
is always thoroughly rela tional. Things exist not as isolated units, 
but us participants in u vast network of relationships which can 
be broken down only in thought and never in fact. The relations 
tirings bear to one another are of diverse kinds. They exhibit the 
relation of identity when two th ings are considered as dis tinct 
instances of a general rype, or when tb.e same thing is cons.idcrcd 
from different points of view; the relation of inherence, when one 
thing is contained within another; the relation of cause and effect, 
when one thing emerges from another as ilS source; and the relacion 
of con trast, when two things are distinguished by different 
prope1ties or by spatial separation. At the empirical level all these 
relationships pertain only 10 observed phenomena, and to these their 
legitimate application is restricted. However, on account of basic 
ignorance, the worldling proceeds ro construct (either tacitly or 
explicitly) on the principle of analogy with these empirical rcla
ti.ooships. a relatioosh.ip between what is acruaUy present in his 
perceptual experience and what cnn never be present but only pre
supposed-namely, his 'T' or self. Hence, following the relational 
pauern of observed phenomena, he will lend either 10 identify with 
a particular phenomenon "X." when he conceives " X'' ; or to con
sider himself as inhe,ing in the phenomenon, when he conceives 
"in x··; or to consider himseu· as distinct from the phenomenon. 
either by way of simple contrast or by way of generation , when be 
conceives "from X." Or he may seek to appropriate the 
pbenotneoou as ao accessory of himself io any of these modes. The 
fourth instance of conceiving, the thought "X is mine," gives 
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separate recognition Lo this appropriative charact.er of the ego
consciouness; here the world ling reaches out nnd clauns possession 
over the object, bringing the acquisitive function ol' craving to a 
climax. 

The phenomenon of conceiviug thus 1u111s out to be a double 
process of identification and appropriation. Through cr.lVing the 
world ling appropriates tb.ings as "m.ioc," through cooccit aod views 
he identifies with them as "I" or "my sell'." ff conceiving iuvolved 
only nn imaginative projection, ns in fantasy or games of mnke
betieve, it wou]d ren1ai.o a harmless. per.haps even c occrta.i o.i.og, 
preoccupation. However, because the foous of these imaginary 
consu'Ucts is the notion of an ego, n powerful current of emotional 
energy comes to be inves ted in the process. And because the notion 
of au ego lacks foundation. this emotional investment brings only 
disappoinunenl as the pay-off. 11 is constantly betrayed by the hard 
facts of experience. by the impermanence of all that is taken to be 
permaocot "I" and "m.ioe," aod tbc result, for the on.instructed 
worldling is , evenmnl suffering. 

The uni11structed worldl iug regards material form, foeliug, 
perception, the mental formations, and consciousness as the self; 
or the self ns possessing these, or as cootaioiog them, or as 
contaiucd within them. He is obsessed \\~th the thought: "I nm 
material form, etc.; material form, etc .. is mi11e." His 1nnterial 
form, e tc., changes and becomes otherwise. Oo th.is nccouot there 
arise in hio1 sorrow, lamentation, pain, grief, and despau·. (SN 
22: 1/S Ill 3) 

To the four ahen1ative n1odes of conceiving, the Buddha adds 
ouc more phrase concludi.og the cognitive puncrn of the worldliog: 
"he debghts io earth" (pa£havii abhi11a11dati). The verb "delights;' 
ns the conunentary points out. indicates the operation of craving, 
like the phrase of the second noble truth describing crnving ns 
"delightiug here and there" (tatrara1rAbhi11a11di11±). This addition 
raises the ques1io11 why, when craving bas a!J·eady been sbowu as 
implicated in conceiving, the Buddha introduces it once again 
under another heading. The reason seems to be to s ing.le out a 
distiucl and important facet Lo the l'unctioniug of craviug. Any 
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individual menial faclor, in che Buddhisc analysis, is capable of 
exercising n vnriely of functions depending on the diverse contexts 
in which ii occurs, and co bring these diffe1-em functions into view 
a corresponding variety of descriptive terms may be necessary. 
Craving is responsible not only for the pervc1ted perception of 
objects us pleasuroble and attractive, or for the conceiving of things 
us " mine" and the impulse to acquire them. Jc is responsible us well 
for the mental process by which we delight in objects nnd try to 
exploit them for U1e enjoyment we i,nngine they can yield . 

Tb.is lust aspect, whlcb is the speciJic connotation of tbc word 
.. delight ," acq uires special pro1nioeoce from the Buddhist 
perspective because it is Ute insntiable yearning for delight that 
maintains the forward movement of the ronnd of existence. \Vhen 
U1e 1ni11d fiuds satisfaction (assAda) in its objects of cognition. it 
hankers for a constant repetition of the enjoyment. Once its 
temporory l,'Tatification snbsides and desire is ki.ndled once again, 
the search for more eujoy01en1 is taken up anew. Since cr.1viog can 
never be extinguished merely by submitting to ils demands , the 
termination of the physical life-force al death docs not bring no end 
LO the vicious circle, but only the opportunity for craving 10 renew 
its quesl for enjoy1oeol in a new w·e-form, the heir lo the same 
continuum of consciousness ii previously inhabited: "Fo,· beings 
hindered by ignorance and feuered by craving, a renewal of 
existence takes place in Ute future on account of delighting here and 
there (tatrau,rrAbhinandanJ\)" (MN 44.3/~I I 299). Thus by s tating 
that the worldling delights in the object, the Buddha indicates by 
implication that it is th.e worldly cogoil'ivc process which keeps 
him in bondage to saisA ric suffering. The Buddha himself will 
explici tly draw the connection later in the sulla when, in the 
exposition of dependent originacion, he declares '"delight is 1be root 
of suffering" (§ 13). 

The Buddha next inquires into the reason behind the worldling's 
deluded thoughts of conceiving and delight. Providing the reason 
himself, he states: ··Because it is not fully understood by hlu1." 
To " fully understand" any particular phennmenon is to 
comprcbeod it by way of the three types of fuU uuderstaudiog 
(pariSS1\) mentioned in the c-01nmeutary : Ule full understanding 
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, , 
of the known ($Aw,xui$$A). the full understanding of scru tinization 
(t±raEapariSSAJ. and the full underntnnding of abandoning 
(paliA11apariSSA). 

These three phases of con1prehension follow one another in 
successive stages. In the stage of the full ui1derstanding of the known, 
the gross object is anal yzed into its constituent "dhammas," and 
each dhaouna dc]ioiitcd io ilS distinct characteristic, l'unctioo. 
manifestation , and proximate cause. This procedure rectifies the 
common sense assumption of sin1ple substantial unities, clisclosing 
in their place a world of coroposire wh.o.les made up of impersonal 
components brought ten1porarily together through a concatenation 
of conditions. In the second stage, the full understanding of 
scrutinization, the dhammas resulting from the above anal ysis are 
investigated in terms of their three gener-.il charncteristics of impenna
nence, suffering, and non-sell: thereby the tendency to perceive things 
a~ permanent, plea~urable, and self is countered, and the way opened 
up for a clear insight into thciT real oacurc. Fi.nally, in I.he third stage, 
desire and lust for the objects of cognition are eli.J.ninnted by the full 
understanding ol' abandoning. 

Since the lack of these three types of full understanding is the 
basic cause behind the perverted perceptious, conceivings, and 
delight, the Buddhu implies that the wny to e lilninate these deluded 
coguitious, which only increuse the sa1sAric round and the 
accuinulation of sut'fedng, is to develop wL~dom- both the 111uudane 
wisdom of insight into the conditioned, egoless nature of 
phcnomeua. and the supramundane wisdom of the noble path which 
reaLizes the uocood.itiooed eleroeot, nibb1ioa. 

The Twenty-four Bases 

The sume panern of exposition, worki ng from the perverted 
perception through conceiving aud delight to the lack of full 
understanding. is applied to each of the twenty-four bases 
beg.inniog with earth. To explore the conceiviogs i.o relation ro all 
these bases individually would require a more detailed d.iscussioo 
thou is possible here. However, a few points arising i.J.1 the sutta do 
call for comment. Though my rema,·ks wi ll touch only on those 
conceivings originating through views, it should always be borne 
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in 1nind thal. all three facl.ors- craving, conceit., aud views
motivnte the eonceivings of each base. Explanations of the others 
t"1ll be found in the traditional com1nentary following the transla
tion of the suua. 

The worldling's conceivings of the fou,· ele111e11ts--earth, water, 
fire, and air-c·ar, be taken to represent his ullempLS to locate himself 
in relation to the 01.atcrial world. CompelJed by his ignorance ro 
interpret material phenon1ena in accordance with the egoistic bias 
of his consciousness, be will incline to conceive 111nterial forms 
either a long wilb the materfal.is ts as i.dent.ical wilb '1is self, or wirh 
the spirit.ualists as its tenement, vehicle, or physical instrument. 

The eonceivings of the bases from "beings" up to Ilic "base of 
neither perception nor non-perception•· express the woddling's ways 
of int.crpreling his rclaliou to other sentient beings. Of particular 
interest here are his conceiviugs of Brah1115 and Pajiipati , two 
ancient Indian representations of the c re:nor God (though the 
c-001.01.cutary equates Pajiipati with Mara) . Since the divine bei ng is 
here apprehended as a distinct person, tl1e worldling will not 
identi fy with him directly. but he mny imagine himsell' to be in the 
Divine ("in hin1 we live and move and have our being'") or 10 proceed 
fro111 the Divine. The conceivings of the four immaterial planes 
cnn be w1derstood , in rut extended interpretation , ns ontological 
reifications of the corresponding meditative auainments, taken to 
disclose a transcendental self which is all-pervading (in the base of 
inf'injte space) , universally cognizant (in the base of infinite 
consciousness), indefinable u, terms of positive being (in the base 
of nothingness) and indefinable in either posi tive or negative terms 
(in the bnse of neither perception nor non-perception). 

The next set ol' bases classifying the cognitive darn into the 
seen, heard, sensed and eognized, comes into range of the worldling's 
conc.eivings when he in1putes lo the data the properties of being 
·'mine," "I" arid "self." The Buddha's Inter injunction to the leru·ner 
to refrain fro n1 conceiving these objects may be compared lo his 
famous brief insu-uction to B5hiya D5J-ucuiya- au exhortation so 
deep that it brought Bahiyu to enlightenment right on the spot: "In 
tl,c seco there will be 01.11.y the seen: in the beard there will be only 
the heard; in the sensed there will be only tl1e sensed; in the 
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cognized lhere will be only 1be cognized. That is bow you n1uS1 
u·ain yourself, Biihiya" (Ud I: 10/Ud 9). \¥hat is to be eli1ninn1ed 
from cognition is precisely the false imputations of subj ectivity 
lbat distort lbe incontiug data and issue in erroneous judgments and 
beliefs. 

The bases of diversity, unity, and ullness become the objecis of 
views involving a high degree of philosophical abslrtlctioo. Emphasis 
upon the differen ti ating aspecl of experience prominenl in 
ordinary sense perception leads to a pluralistic ontology exiolling 
lbc uh.imacy of divcrsi.ty and multiplici ty. Emphasis upon tile uni
fying aspect prominent in the medilative absorptions leads to a 
monistic ontology stressing the ulti macy of a pl'inciple of' uni1y
"the One without a second." The idea of 1otality, arrived at either 
lbrougb meditative experience or intellectual postulation, leads lo a 
philosophy of the pantheistic or monistic type, depending upon the 
way the "all'' is conceprnal.ly en1er1ained. The last two positions 
can be seen as rep resenting the 1wo sides of mys ticism, !he 
trnnscendental and the i.J.111nanent: the doctrine of unity maintains 
the transcendent nature of the self or divine principle, the doctrine 
of 1.01aliry its ia1maacnee or al.I-pervasiveness. 

The last base, nibbana, here signifies the worldling's conception 
of the highest goal or ultimate good. The commenlary explains it as 
the five foru.s of "nibbiina here and now"-indulgcnce in sense 
pleasures and Ute four jhiinas. Perhaps this interpretation is too 
natTow and the notion of nibbii.ua s hould be ex1ended to include the 
Buddhist conception as well , seen from the viewpoint of the 
uo.inslrUcted world ling. But lhe essential point remains the sa01e-
1hat in his ignorance the deluded person of the world cannot resist 
the lemptnlion 10 incorporate even this item, which for the 
Bucldhis1 means lbecx1inc1ion of egoism and self-referential motives, 
inlo the frame of his ego-biased picture of reality . 

The Learner 

lo the second expository section of the suua, the Buddha moves on 
10 discuss the cognitive pattern ol' the learner (sekha)-1he superior 
disciple who has transcended Ute plane of the worldlings and reached 
the plane of lbe ariyans, lbe noble ones or holy ones . In terms of 
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lhe character typology of the Dhamn1a, 1he learner is one of the 
first three types ol' ariyan individuals-the stream-enterer 
(so1Apa1111a). the once-returner (sakat!AgAm±), and the non-returner 
(an4gAm±). The foui·lh and last ariyan individual, the arahat, is 
called a non-learner (asekha). not because he lacks learning, but 
because he has reached the goal of lcan,ing, the uuainment of final 
eroaoc ipatioo . 

The stream-enterer is a disciple who has penetrnt.ed the 
Dhanuna and eli1ni11ated the first tluee of the ten fetters binding to 

' saisA ra- pel.'$Ooali.ty view, doubt, and c linging to rnlcs and ri.rual.s. 
He will take rebirth among gods aod humans for a maxiroum of 
seven lives, at'ter which he will attain final nibbiina. The once
returner, by further development of the path, ha.s attenuated lust, 
hatred, and delusion, aod will return lo this world once more before 
reaching nibb5na. And the non-returner has elilninated the fetters 
of sensual desire and aversion , thereby liberating hin,self from all 
five lower fetters aod eosuriog h.is rebirth i.o the "pure abodes" 
(sudd/11\vAsA) of the upper Brahma-world , where he will 
consunuunte his spi1itual training. All the learners remain subject 
LO the five subtle fellers- desire for fine-ma1erial and ia101a1erial 
exisl.ence, conceit, res1Lessuess~ and ignorance-and 1berefore st.ill 
have wol'k to do in 01"de1· to reach deliverance. But they are all 
equipped with spiritual faculties capable of developing the path to 
1he cod. They can oo longer slide back to 1he level of 1be world
ling, but apply themselves to the training in the higher vil'Lue , the 
higher consciousness. and the hlgher wisdom. by which they cai, 
eradicate their reo1.a.io.ing obstacles and realize Lne.ir goal. Because 
they trai11 in the three branches of higher leanring, they are called 
"'leru·ne.rs ... 

lo con1ras1 10 1be worldling who "perceives earth as ear1h," 
elc., 1he learner is said 10 "directly know earth as ear1b,'' etc. "Di.reel 
knowledge'' (abhiSSA), according to the conunentary, implies the 
two lower types of full understanding, at le:is1 in part- that is, lbe 
comprehension of phenomena through their specific marks and 
conditions, and theirsc,utinization through the tluee cbaracteiisrics. 

' Io the Suttas aod the Abbidha1nroa. the word abhiSSA or .its 
derivatives is often used to iodicalc 1he realization of the Four 
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Noble Truths. Thus, while !he worldling and the learner alike 
perceive the cognitive object in the initial phase of' perception not 
mentioned but merely implied by the suua, their wnys from this 
point on branch off in lwo ditlereutdireclious. \Vhereas the worldling 
goes on lo perceive the object through a perverted perception, the 
lean1er discerns the object in its undistorted actual nature. He 
understands it as a compound of i01pcn11ancot, conditioned 
elements embraced by the noble truth of suffe,ing. He knows that 
the mental nud material forces combini ng in the process of percep
tion originate tbrough prior craving, and !bat by the eradication of 
craving here and now through the development of lhe noble path 
this process can be 1uade to cease. Hence unlike the worlcUing he is 
1101 caught unawares in the net of conceptual proliferation, but 
applies his energy to the work of cutting the tangles that keep Jilin 
from his imminent freedom. 

Nevertheless. the lenroer is urged by the Buddha co refrain 
from conceiving and delight: "Let h.in, 001 conceive (lliroscU' as) 
earth; let hin1 not conceive (hintselt) in earth; lei him not conceive 
(hi,uself apart) from earth; let bun not conceive ·earth is ,nine' ; let 
him not de]jght in earlh." Tbe reason for this inj unction is that. a 
remnant of the dispositions to conceiving and delight persist in the 
learner's mental constitution. He has eradicated the tendency lo 
views and so can no longer be assailed by the conceivings that arise 
on this account. But he has only weakened, not yet extirpated, the 
defi le n,ents of craving and concei t, and therefore remains 
vulnerable co the couceivings which arise through these motives. 
At 1i01.es, even, when be al.lows his roindfldness ro slacken, he may 
still indulge in thoughts ol' 'T' and "1u.ine," though he can never 
permit these to hnrclen into settled views. 

Since personality view (sakluiyadiEEhi) and the conceit "[ am'' 
(asm.imA11a.) both revolve nround the sense of egohood, the question 
,nay ru·ise of' the exact relationship between the two; in particular, it 
may be asked how conceit cau occur in lbe absence of any view of 
a self in the five aggregates. These issues are raised and explained by 
the bhikkhu Khemaka in a suttn beaiing his name. The Venerable 
Khc1.11aka, a uoo-returoer, was asked by a group of bhikkhus how 
he could rid huuselt' ol' a view ol' self without yet being au arahat.. 
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To their inquiries the Venerable Khemaka replied (SN 22:89/S Ill 
130): 

I do not say") am" (osm.i) in regard to 1nnterial fonn, feeling, 
perception, mental fom1ations. or conscio usness. nor do I say 
chat the re is ao " I am" apart fro m material form, feeling, 
perception, mental formations, and consciousness. However. :, 
sense thul "I am" is still fowid in me in reference to the five 
clinging aggregal.e-s; but l do not coo.sider "this 1 am" (a.yam 
ah11111 asmi) . ... Even though the :uiyau disciple bas abandoned 
the five lower feuecs (uiakiug him a non-returner), nevertheless 
a residual conceit "I am" (anusahagaro asm± ti nv\110), desire "I 
am" (asm± ti clumdo). aud latent tendency "I ant' (asm.± ti am,sayo) 
s till remains in hin1 in reference to the five c lingiug aggregates. 

The idea "I am'' is a spontaneous, non-thematic notion born 
from the basic unawareness of the egoless nature of pheno mena. It 
becomes 111::tnifesl in consciousness in a dual form- as a couceit or 
wrong esti1nation of oneself in relation to actuality and as a desire 
directed towards the perpetuation of o ne's being. Both these forms 
are io essence pre-reflective. Though ofcen reinforced by late r 
reflection, they do not require it, but con subsis t in its absence as 
well as in its p,·csence. The view ol' a self, on the other hand, is a 
thematic coosider:-.1ioo bound up with reflectivicy as an inherent 
purl of its structure. Even when held dogmatically or accepled in 
failh withou t exnminntion, it involves al least n modicum of delib
eration precipitating a doctrinal stance as its articul:ued product. 
The basis for deliberation is the original notion of egoity, the idea 
"I an1," which evolves into a view of self when the worldling 
accepts the idea at its face value- as pointing co a real " l"-aod 
auempts LO fil l in che reference by idenlifyiog one or anocher of the 
five aggregates as this " I." Such a 111istake the learner can no longer 
make. \¥ill1 his penetration of the teaching he has seen through the 
ill usion of the ego and therefore no longer inclines to seek bis 
identity :unong llie five aggregales . However, so long as a trace of 
ignor,u1ce reu1ains un:1bolished in the deeper s trata of his mental 
conLinuum. an attenuated sense of egohood 1ingcrs over his 
experience in the form of a subtle craving and conceit. 
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For the present, therefore, the Buddha enjoins the learner 1.0 
refrain from conceiving in order that he may achieve full under
standing of the bases. \Vherea.s the uninstructed worldling conceives 
the aggregates through craving, conceit. aud views, as ''This is mine, 
this am 1, this is my self," the learner knows to reverse this mode of 
consideration. Applying his direct knowledge 10 the aggregates. 
he c()oteo,platcs them thus : "T h.is is oot mjnc, this am I not, this is 
no1 n1y self" (11'etal mama, 11'eso 'ham. asmi, 11a m'eso atrA). By 
the first he attenuates craving, by the second he anenuates conceit; 
tbc tb.ird, useful for tb.c neophyte in trai.o.i og , for the Ican:i.cr serves 
merely 10 confirm bis fre-e<lom from a view of seu·. AI; he persists in 
his practice of contemplntion, his insight gradually develops to 
maturity, until he eliminates the la.st traces of ignorance, and with 
then1, the conceiviugs of subjectivity sprung front craving and 
conceit. 

The Arahat 

The third expository section of the sutla describes the cognitive 
pattern of the arahnt, the libernte<I one. Both the learner nnd the 
aruhat share in the personal realization of the Dhamma. The 
difference between them consists in lhe degree to which this 
realization has peocuutcd the structure of subj ectivity. T he Buddha 
explains the difference as follows (l'v!N 35.24/M I 235): 

Herein, a disciple of mine (i.e., a k.arner) see.~ as it really is all 
material form. feeling. perception, mental formaLions, and 
consciousness, thus : "Tb.is is nol mine, this am I ool. this is not 
my self." To this extcnl my disciple is one who follows my 
i.1.1s1ruc1io1.1s aod exhoria1io1.1, has crossed over doubt. gonen rid 
of questioning, attained to seJl~confideo.ce, and dwells indepen
dent of others in the dispensation of the Teacher. 

Herein, n bhikkhu, having seen as it really is all material 
form, etc. , 1bus: "This is not mine, ibis a,o. I not, this is 001 my 
self'," is emancipated through non-clinging. To this extenl a 
bhikkhu is an arahat, a cankerless one .... who is emancipated by 
final koowledge. 
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For the learner, the penetr.itiou of subjecrivity is only partjaJ. 
He has removed the inclinnlion Lo erroneous views of self, but still 
must s tri ve Lo eradicate egoistic clinging in its more subtle forms. 
But. for 1he arahal, the penetration is comple1e. He bas deslJ:oyed 
the defilemenls in all degrees, and thus is free from even the 
slightest propensity to self-affirmation. The bases of cognition have 
bcco fully understood, igoor-.:1occ has bcco abaodoocd root aod 
branch, and craving, conceit, and views have been brought to their 
final end. 

The arah:1.l> therefore, no .looger cooc.eives aoylbiog in any way. 
He does not couc.eive 1he da1.un1, be does not conceive in the datum. 
he does not conceive from the datum, he does not conceive tl1e 
datum as "mine." This does not mean tllut the uraha1 ha.s ceased to 
coguize. His cognitive apparatus continues lo function with full 
efficiency, even more subtle and sensitive tl1an it was prior to his 
an.ainment. Bul now it simply regislers the impinging phenomena 
as they appear, wilbont distortioo or falsiJicatfoo. The arah:n oo 
longer sees pleasant objects as atll'acLive. for he is free fro1n Josi: be 
no longer sees unpleasant objects as repulsive, t'or be is free from 
hatred; be no longer sees neu1ral objccls as confusing, for be is free 
fro1u delusion. He does nol add and does no1 take away. Wha1ever 
presents itself, presents itseUjust as it is.h is seen in its bareacmality, 
shorn of all embellishmenL~ and conceptual proliferu1ions. For him 
there is in the seen only the seen, in tile beard only tile beard, iu the 
sensed only the sensed , in the cogni7.cd only the cognized. There is 
no notion tllat '1 see, I hear. I sense, I cognize," no notion tllat the 
seco, heard, sensed, and cogoizcd are ··mine:· 

To be sure, the arahat is at perfect liberty to make use of such 
terms and designations as "I" and ",nine." Freedom from the bondage 
of concepts does not in,ply a stricture prohibicing tlleir use. But the 
arabal deploys them only as expedienls for the purpose of 
comntunication. He is no longer deceived by tllem; he no longer 
lakes them as springs to unjustified assumptions. He se.es then1 as 
convenient expressions, nol as labels for substantial realities. He 
may say "This is my robe," but he is aware tl1at the "my" arises 
only through a cooveotioo of use aod not as an indicator for a 
real owner. In his own thoughts there is only "this robe to be worn 
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over thls body." He may say '"I am going t.o the village," but. he 
knows that there is no agen t who goes, only a procession of 
aggregates :involved in the net of going. 

Be•c.ause he has elliuiuated couceiv:iug, the arahat uo longer 
seeks delight io the objects he encounters. He oo longer pursues 
them in the hope of pleasure and enjoyment. In the absence of 
delight there is oo cooditioo for the renewal of salsAric existence. 
Thus. with the exhaustion of his present life, the arahat b1illgs the 
long, long round to a close. He has reached the end of birth, ageing, 
aod death, and with it, the cod of suffering. 

, 
The TathAgata 

Like the arahat, the Buddha also has auained the destruction of 
defi.lemcots, and therefore h.is owo cogoit.i vc pattern, as showo io 
the next section, i~ fundamentally thes:une as the amhal's . He directly 
kuows each of the cognitive bases as it really is , and no longer 
conceives them sioce he has eli01.ioated craviog, conceit, and views. 
His sta1,ue surpasses that. of the arahal-disciple in two principal 
respects, one concen1ing the rru1ge of his understanding, the other 
the priority of his attain ment. 

The first is indicated by a slight change occunillg in the firsl 
exposilory passage of the "'Tath5gata" section. \Vhereas the arahat
disciple docs not conceive phenomena simply because he ha.~ fully 
uodei:stood them (pari$$A.tai), the Buddha does not conceive them 
because he has fully understood them to the end (pari$$Atan.ta1). 
This s light alternt:ion, as the conunentary explains, points to the 
difference iu the respective ranges of the knowledge of disciples 
and the Buddha. The disciples can reach emancipation by 
comprehending a litnited segment ofknownble phenomena, but the 
Buddha reaches emancipation through the knowledge of omniscience 
(sabba$$uta$AEa). He knows whatever can be kuown in aU its 
modes and relations; there is nothing which escapes the net of his 
faculty of comprehension. It is this knowledge which makes h:in1 
propcdy a perfectly enlightened Buddha (sammAsambudd/u,), w.ith 
lhe aulhority lo found a dispensation and the capacity lo enlighten 
others. 
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The second difference between disciples aud rhe Buddha 
concerns the order of their auainments. The cli.sciple achieves 
deliverance in dependence upon the Buddha, bu t the Buddha 
attains enlightenment wiU1out a teacher or guide, entirely through his 
own .self-evolved wisdom. His knowledge is uor received via a course 
of transmission, as is the disciple's, bur narcs up in the darkness of 
ignorance out of h.is individual application ro the rignt i.o vesc.igac.ion 
of phenomena. This aspect of the Buddha 's enlighteruuent is unplied 
by the second expository passage of the " Tathiigata" section, 
discussing tile Buddha's realiUttion oJ dependent origination- the 
unique coment of his enlightenment discovered by him as he sat in 
meditation beneath the Bo<lhi Tree. 

The insertion of the chain of conditions at U1is point in the 
sulla serves the further pwpose of liukiug up U1e main thread of the 
discourse with the two central pillars of the Buddha's teaching
the doctri.ne of dependent origination and the Four Noble Truths . 
T he first expos.i rory sccti.on traced the cognitive process or the 
worldliug , underlined by latent ignorance, fro1u the stage of 
perverted perception, through the various modes of conceiving, to 
delight in the bases o r cognition. Now, by s tating that "delight .is 
the root of suffering" and continuing through the subsequent. 
factors in the originative chain, the Buddhn spells out the conse
quences of conceiving and delight. Conceiving and delight are the 
origin of suffering, and when U1ey are yielded 10, will produce 
their inevitable result: birth issuing in new ageing, sickness, and 
death, and these bringing the secondary forms of suffering in thei r 
trail.. The antidote to th.is originative process lies, as the sutta 
shows. precisely in the penetration of its own inner sys1en1 of 
dynamics. For when the springs of origination nre detected and 
exposed, they are drained of Uleir potential for causation and cea:,e 
10 give rise to their usual effects. Ignorance is transformed into 
knowledge, craving is extinguished by dispassion, and the round of 
existence is thereby terminated so that it can never be set. rolling 
again. Thus the Buddha brings the discourse to iLs conclusion with 
the triumphant proclan1ation ol' his own supreme enligh1enmen1-
thc great awakening wh.icJ, has extricated with ulmost ft.naljty the 
buried root of salsAric existence. 
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Conclusion 

At the conclusion of the discourse, the suua slates that the bhikkhus 
did 11ot delight in the words of the Exalted One. This is a direct 
inve.rsioo of the al.roost invariable formula closing a sutta, wliich 
runs: "Elated in nund, the bhikkbus delighted in the words of Lhe 
Exalted One." lls occurrence, therefore, is a cause for conjec tui·e. 
The commentmy explains this peculiar ending by reference to the 
Buddha 's original purpose in expounding the Miilapariyiiya Suua: 
10 shatter the conceit of the five hundred bbikkhus who , out of 
intellectual pride, had become negligent in their religious duties. 
Because these bhikkhus could not understand such an abstrt1se 
discourse. their minds were perplexed and their p1ide broken. On 
account of their conl'usion they did not delight in the Master's words. 

Although this exegetical tradition is certain ly pJ::tusible, another 
explanation for Lhe Miilapariyiiya Sul.la 's unique ending is possible 
as well . The commentary tells us that before their ordination as 
monks in the Buddha's dispensation, these bhikkhus were brah1nins 
who had ach ieved mastery over the Vedas. It rnay be suggested that 
the reason for !heir displeasure was not their inability to understand 
the Buddha's discourse, but rather the fact that they understood it 
100 well. For their brahro.ioieal predilections n1ay have carried 
through past their coover1;ion 10 the doctrine of rbe Buddha, and 
wrongly influenced their undet'Stancling of the Dhanuna in ways they 
were not ready to renounce. The pivot of their wrong undet'Standing 
most likely would have been the belief in a permanent in1mortal seU', 
the A.t111Un, a cardinal tenet of b1nluninic philosophy and a key 1arge1 
of lhe Buddha's exposition in thesutta. A well-known p:i.~sage in the 
Brhad:ira,.,yaka Upani~ad (BAU 3.7.3ff.) presents a s triking 
parallel to the flex ion al pattern of concei vings given in the present 
discourse: 

He who inhabiL~ the e,u·lh, yet is within the earth, whom the 
earth does not know. whose body the earth is, and who controls 
the earlh from within- be is your Self, lhe Inner Conu'Oller, the 
lm111011al. 

Other phenomena silnilarly !rented are: water, fire, sky, air, 
heaven, the sun, the quarters, the moon and stars, space, darkness. 
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lighl., beiog.s, breath, speech, eye, ear, mind, skin, inteUect, and 
organs of generntion. In exposing such modes of thought as mere 
conceivings of the uninstructed worldliog, the Iluddhu muy have 
struck at the heart of these bhikkhus' residual brabmioic convictions, 
thereby provoking their resentment 

Nevertheless, the commentary relates a happy o utco me to the 
entire course of evcnrs. After hearing the tyJiilapariyiiya Surra. the 
five hundred bhikkhus becan1e humble and respectful. They resumed 
their religious duties, such as regularly anending upon the Buddha 
aod going to listen to h.i.s explao.atioos of the Dhamma. At a later 
lime, when be knew that their spiritual faculties had 1u,uured and 
their understanding deepened, the Buddha expow1ded to these same 
bhikkhus the Ootan1aku Sulla (AN 3:123/ A I 276), proclaiming the 
excellent qualifications of U1e Exalted One, his teaching , and his 
order of disciples. As a result of listening to this sultn , all five 
hundred bhi.kkhus became liberated from defi lements and brought 
their spiritua.1 training to complcti.oo with the rcalizatioo of fi.oal 
emancipation. 
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APPEN.DlX 
A SC:HEMATI.C REPR£SENTA'l10N OF THE M01, ,\ PARJYAYA SUTl'A 

(X = nny of the twc.ot-four b:asc~) 

I,,itial R espcmse Concepluu/ Respo,u'.e Emotive Rc«son 
Resp cm,)·<,• 

pel'CCives X tlS X conceives X delights because he has not fully 
conceives in X in X ,1nderstood X 
conceives from X 
conceives ··x is mine'* 

d.w!ctly l<.oows X. open. therefore: open.. io o.rdcr that be might fulJy 
let h.iro oot coocc:ht: X lhcn:lbro; let undcrstnnd X 
let him not coocei-.t: in X him not 
Id him no t t.-onccive from X delight in X 
k:t h im no t conceive " X is mille'-" 

directly k.no~vs X does not lX>nteive X does not bet.n.us.e he has fully understood X 
d oes not Ol.)n<:eive in X ddig:ht in X bec.uus.e he is de,uid of lust 
does not conceive from X because. he is de\"Oid of h(1te 
does not <.."Onceive ··x is 1ltine .. be<.·ause. he is de\oid of delusion 

directly knows X does not oon<..-ei ve X does 001 bec.1use be has f11lly understood X 10 
does not oon<..-eive in X delight iJ1 X the end 
does n(')t. <..-on<.:eh<e from X bec:msc bl>. has unders1ood dependent 
does .O.(')t. c.-ooceivc .. X is mioe" odgio3tkm 

'~ Not explicitly me ntio ned in S utt.n. 
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!Vf CLAPARIYAYA SUTTA 

The Discourse on the Root of Existence 

(Introductory) 

l. Thus have I beard. On one occasion the Exalted Oue was dwell
iug at Uklrnf\hn, at the foot of a royal Siila tree in the Subbaga Grove. 
There the Exalted One addressed the bhikkhus: "Bhikkhus." ''Lo rd," 
the bbil<.kbus replied. The Exalted Ooe said: " I will teach you, 
bhikkhus, the exposition of the root of all thiugs. Listen and atlend 
cnrel'u lly to what I shall sny." " Yes, Lord." they rep lied. 
The Exalted One spoke. 

The \Vorldling 

2. " Herein , bhikkhus, nn uninstmctecl woddling, who is without 
regard for the ariyans, w1skilled in the Dh,unma of the ariyans, 
undisciplined in the Dbanuna of the ariyans , who is without regard 
for the good n1eo, unskilled iu the Dbamma of the good mcu, un
disciplined in the Dh,unma of the good men-he perceives earth as 
earth. Haviug perceived earth as earth, he conceives (hi,nsclf as) 
earth; he conceives (himscU) in earth; he conceives (himself apart) 
from earth: he conceives 'earth is mine'; he delights iu earth. \\/hat 
is the reason? Because it has oot bcco fu)Jy understood by him, I 
declare. 

"He perceives water as water. Having perceived water as wa
ter, he conceives (himself as) water; he conceives (liimselt) in wate1~ 
be conceives (bin1self aparl) fron1 water; he conceives ·waler is 
miue'; he delights iu water. V.'hat is U1e reason'! Because it has not 
been fully understood by him, I declare. 
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"He perceives fire us fire. Having perceived fire as fire, he 
conceives (himself as) fire; he conceives (himselJ) in fire; be con
ceives (himself apart) from fire; he conceives 'fit'C is mine' ; he 
delights in fin:. \\/hat is the reason'/ Because it has not been fully 
understood by him, I declare. 

··He perceives air as air. Having perceived air as air. he con
ceives (h.imself as) air: he conceives (h.i mselt) in air; be conceives 
(hi1nself apart) from air; he conceives 'air is mine': be delights in 
nir. \Vhat is the reason? Because it bas not been fully understood 
by him. I declare. 

3. "He perceives beings as beings. Having perceived beings as 
beings, he conceives beings; he conceives (h imselJ) in beings; he 
conceives (himself apart) from beings; he conceives "beings are 
mine' ; he delights in beings. \Vhat is the reason'! Because they have 
not been fully understood by bun, 1 declare. 

·'He perceives gods us gods. Having perceived gods as gods. he 
concci.ves gods; he conceives (himself) i.o gods; he conceives (him
self apmt) from gods; he conceives 'gods are ,nine'; be delights in 
gods. \Vhat is the rensou? Because they have not been fully under
stood by him, I declare. 

"He perceives Pajiipati as Pajapati.9 Havu1g perceived Pajiipati 
as Pajiipati, he conceives Pajiipati; he conceives (hi,nsell) in Pajii
pati ; he conceives (hi mself apart) from Pajiipali; he conceives 
'Pajiipati is ,nine' ; be delights in Paj iipati. V.' hal is the reason'! 
Because it has not been fully understood by hi,n, I declare. 

·'He perceives Br.1hrnii us Bralm1ii. Having perceived Brah.01ii 
as Br::throii, he conceives Brah.ma; he conceives (bimsell) in Brahm.ii; 
he conceives (himself apart) from Brahmii; he conceives 'Brnhn1ii 
is n1inc' ; be delights in Brabmii. \Vhat is the reason'/ Because it bas 
nOL been fully uuderst.ood by him, I declare. , , 

"He perceives the gods of Streaming Radiance (AbhassarA) as 
the gods of Strea,ning Radiance. Having perceived the gods of 
Streauting Radiance as the gods of S1t'Caming Radiance. he con
ceives the gods of St1'Cnnting Radiance ; be conceives (bimsell) in 
the gods of Streaming Radiance; be conceives (himself apait) from 
the gods of Streaming Radiaoce: he coocci vcs ' the gods of Streaming 
Radian.Ce are mine'; be del ights in Lhe gods of So·cami ng Rud.iance. 
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Whal. is lhe reason'/ Because lhey have oor been fully undersl.ood 
by hiln, I declare. 

"He perceives the gods of Refulgent Glory (s11bhakiElrA) as the 
gods of Rcfulgeul Glory. Having perceived the gods of Refulgent 
Glory as the gods of Refulgent Glory. he conceives 1he gods of 
Refulgent Glory: he conceives (himsell) in the gods of Refulgent 
Glory; he conceives (himself apart) from rbe gods ol' Refulgent 
Glory; he conceives 'Lhe gods of Refulgent Glory are ,nine' ; he 
delights in the gods of Rel'ulg.ent Glory. \Vhat is the reason? Be
c·ause tlley have nor beeo fuHy understood by h.im, I declare. 

"He perceives lbe gods o r Abundant Frui1 (vehappha/A) as the 
gods of Abw1d:u1t Fruit. Having pe,·ceived the gods of Abundant 
Fruir a~ the gods of Abundant Fruit, he conceives the gods of Abun
dant Fruit; he conceives (bunsell) in the gods of Abundant Pruit ; 
be conceives (himself apart) from the gods of Abundant Fruit; he 
conceives ' the gods of Abuodant Fruit are mine' ; he delights in the 
gods of Abundant Pru.it. \Vhat is tb.e reason'/ Because they have not 
been fully understood by him, I declare. 

''He perceives the Vanquisher (abhibhq) ns the Vanquisher. 
Having perceived the Vanquisher as the Vanquisher. be conceives 
U1e Vanquisher; be conceives (hiinseU) in the Vanquisher; be con
ceives (h i,uself apart) from the Vnnquisher; he conceives 'the 
Vanquisher is mine'; he delights in the Vanquisher. What is the 
reason'/ Because it bas nol been fully understood by binl, l declare. 

4. "He perceives U1e base of infinite space as the base of infinite 
space. Having perceived the ba.~e of u1finite space as the base of 
in.finite space, Ile conceives (hi mself aS) th.e baSe of ioJioi.te space; 
he conceives (hi,uself) in the base of infinite space; he conceives 
(himself apnrt) from the base of infinite space; he conceives ' the 
base of infinite space is mine ': he delights in lbe base of infinite 
space. Whal is the reason'/ Because it has uot be.co fully understood 
by him, I declare. 

"He perceives the base of infinite consciousness as the base of 
infinite consciousness. Having perceived the base of infinite con
sciousness as the base of infinite consciousness. he conceives 
(himself as) the base of infinite coosc iousoess; he conceives 
(himsclt) in the base of il1finite consciousness; he conceives 
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(hltn;;ell· apart) from the base of infinite consciousness ; he con
ceives 'the base of infinite consciousness is 111ine'; he delights in 
the base ol' infinite consciousness. \\/hut is the reason? Ileennse it 
bus not beeu fully understood b)' hitu, I declare. 

"He perceives the base of nothingness as the base of nothing
ness. Having perceived the base of nothingness as the base of 
nolh.ingoess, be conceives (hinlSclf as) the base of nothingness; he 
conceives (himselJ) in the base of nothingness: he conceives (hin1-
self apart) from the base of nothingness; he conceives ' the base 
of ooth.iogoes.s is 01.ioe' ; be delights in the base of nothingness. 
\\Iba! is the reason'/ Because il. has not be.co fully understood by 
him, I declare. 

°'He perceives the base of neither perception nor non-percep
tion as the base ol' neither perception nor uon-perc.eption. Having 
perceived the base of neither perception nor non-perception as the 
base of neither perception nor non-perception, he conceives (him
self as) the base ol' neither perception nor ooo-perceprion; he 
conceives (himsell) in the base of neither perception nor 
no11-percep1io11; he conceives (himself apart) from the base of nei
ther perception nor non-perception; he conceives '!he base of neither 
perception uor non-perception is mine'; be delights in the base of 
neithe1· perception nor no11-perceptio11. \\lhnt is the reason? Because 
it has not been fully understood by him, I declare. 

5. "He perceives U1e seen as these-en. Having perceived the 
seen as the seen. be conceives (bi.tuself as) the seen; he conceives 
(hi1J1seU) in the seen; he conceives (himself apart) from the seeo; 
be conceives ' lhe seen is rninc' : he delights in !he seen. \Vhat is the 
reason? Because it has not been fully understood by him, I declnre. 

"He perceives the heard as the heard. Having perceived rhe 
beard as the heard, be conceives (himself as) the heard: he con
ceives (himsell) in lbe heard; be conc.cives (hi.tnself apart) from the 
heard ; he conceives ' the henrd is mine' ; he delights in the heard. 
\\Iba! is the retisou'I Because il has uot be.co fully understood by 
hirn. l declare. 

"He perceives the sensed as the sensed. Having perceived the 
sensed as U1e seosed, he conceives (himself as) the seosed: he 
conceives (bi.t11Selt) in the sensed: be conceives (himself apart) from 
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lhe sensed; he conceives ' the sensed is mine' ; he deLights in the 
sensed. \\/hat is the !'enson? Because it has 1101 been fully undel'
stood by him, I declare. 

"He perceives the cognized as the cognized. Having perceived 
the cognized as the cognized, he conceives (himself as) the cog
nizcd; he conceives (himself) in rhe cognizcd; he conceives (himself 
apart) from the cognized; he conceives 'the cognized is n1ine' : be 
delights in the cognized. \\/hat is the reason? Because it bas 1101 
been fully understood by him, I decl,ue. 

6. ·"He perceives ull.lLy as u.o.iry. Haviog perceived u.o.ity aS uoi.ry, 
he conceives (hin1self as) unity; he conceives (hin1sell) in unity ; he 
conceives (hin1sell' upatt) from unity; he conceives 'unity is mine' ; 
he delights in unity. What is the !'ea.~on? Because it has nor been 
fully understood by him, I declare. 

"He perceives diversity as diversity. Having perceived 
di versity as diversity, he conceives (hinisell' as) diversity: he con
ceives (bi 01scU) i.n diversity : be conceives (h imself apart) f'roo1 
diversity ; he conceives 'diversity is mine' : he delights in diversity. 
\Vhat is the !'eason? Because it bas not been fully understood by 
him, I declare. 

"He perceives all as all. Having perceived all as all, he con
ceives (himself as) nil; he conceives (himselt) in nil; be conceives 
(hi111sett· apart) from all; he conceives ·an is mine'; be delights in 
all. \Vbat is the reason'/ Because it has not been fully understood by 
bi.In, I declare. 

' 'He perceives nibbiina as oibbiina. Having perceived nibbiioa 
as nibbfu:ta, he conceive;; (bin1Sel.f as) nibbiina; he conceives (hJ rn· 
self) in nibbiina; he conceives (himself apart) from tribbiina; be 
conceives 'nibbiina is urine'; he delights in nibbiina. \Vhat is the 
reason'! Because i1 has not. been fully understood by him. 1 declare. 

The Learner 

7. "A bhikkhu who is n learner, bhikkbus, who bas not auained his 
heart's ideal but is still yearning for the supreme security from 
bondage---he directly knows earth as earth. Having directly known 
earth as earth, let him not conceive (himselt' as) earth; let him not 
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conceive (h.ioiseli) in earth; let him not conceive (himself apart.) 
from ennh; let him not conceive 'earth is mine'; let him not delight 
in earth. \Vhat is the reason? Because il should be fully understood 
by him. l declare. 

"He directly lcoows water as water ... (the sam.e pattern is re
peaied down ro) ... He directly knows nibbana as nibbana. Having 
directly known oibbaoa as oibbiioa, let him 001 conceive (hioiself 
as) nibb:ina: let him not conceive (himselJ) in nibbana; let bun 1101 

conceive (himself apart) from nibbiina; let hint not conceive 'nibbana 
is 01.i.ue'; let h.inJ not delight i.u o.ibbiina. Wb.at is the reason·/ Be
cause it should be fully understood by hiln. I declare. 

The Arahat 

I 

8. "A bhikkhu who is an arahat, bhikkhus, a cankerless one, who 
has Jived the holy life, done what had to be done, laid dowu the 
burden, allaiued his own goal , elimi11ated the fellers of ex.istence, 
and is cmaucipated through final knowledge-he d i.rcctly kJ1ows 
earth as earth. Having directly known earth as earth, he does nOI 
conceive (hiluself as) earth: he does nm conceive (himself) iii earth; 
he does not conceive (hilnself apart) from earth; he does not con
ceive ·earth is mine' ; be does not. delight in earth . \.\1hal is the 
rensou'/ Because it bas been fully uoderslood by hin1, I dedare. 

' ·He directly knows wnter as water .. . (the same pauer11 is re
peared down to) 0 He directly knows nibbiina as nibbiina. Having 
d irectly known nibb5.na as nibbiina, be does not conceive (h.i mself 
as) nibbnna; he does not conceive (hintself) in nibb:iua: he does not 
conceive (himself apart) from uibbiiua; be docs not conceive 'uibbiina 
is m.ioe'; he does not delight in nibbiina. What is the reason'/ Be
cause it has been fully understood by hint, I declare. 

II 

9. "A bhikkhu who is an arahat, bhikkhus, ... e1unncipnted through 
final knowledge-he directly knows e,111h us earth. Having di1-ectly 
lcoowo earth as earth, he does nol conc.eive (huuself as) earth; he 
does nol conceive (hiluselJ) i.u earth; be does nol conceive (h.imself 
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apai.1) from earth; be does not conceive ·earth is nline'; be does not 
delight in earth. \Vhot is the reason? Because he is devoid of lust 
through the destruction of lust. 

"He directly knows water as water .. . llibbiiua as nibbiina . ... 
What is the reason'/ Because be is devoid of lust tluough the de
struction of lust. 

III 

I 0. "A bh.ikkhu who is an arahat., bhikkhus, ... emancipated through 
fi oal knowledge- he directl y knows earth as earth. Having direc tly 
known earth as earth, he does not conceive (biu1self as) earth; be 
does not co nceive (himself) in ea11h; be does not conceive (himself 
apart) from earth; be does not conceive 'earth is m.ine' ; be does not 
delight in earth. V.1bat is the reason? Because he is devoid of hate 
llu·ough the destJuction of hate. 

"He directly knows water as water ... nibbiina as nibbiina .... 
What L~ the reason? Because be is devoid of hale tluough the 
destruction of hate. 

IV 

11. "A bhikkhu who is an arahat, bhikkbus, ... e,nancipated tluougb 
fi nal knowledge-he directl y knows earth as earth. Having directly 
known earth as earth, he does oo t conceive (hioise]f as) earth ; be 
does not conceive (himself) in ea11h; be does not conceive (himself 
apnrt) from earth; he does not conceive 'earth is 111i11e'; be does not 
delight in ear1b. What is the reason'! Because he is devoid of delu
sion Uuough the destruction of delusion. 

"He d.irectly knows water as water .. . nibbiina as nibbiina .... 
V.'hm is the reason? Because he is devoid of delusion llirough the 
destruction of delusion. 

' The TathAgata 

I 

12. "The Tatbiigata, bb.ikk.hus, the arahat, llie perfectly eo lightcoed 
Buddha, directly knows earih as earth. Having directly known earth 
as earth, he does not conceive (himself as) earth ; he does not conceive 
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(himsell) in earth; be does uoi conceive (bunseu· apart) from earth; 
be does 1101 conceive 'enrlh is mine' ; he does not delight in earth. 
Whal is the reels on? Occuuse it has been fully understood to the end 
by !be Tathiigala, I declare. 

"He dircclly knows waler as water ... nibbiina as uibb:ina .... 
Whal is the reason? Because it has been fully understood to the end 
by the Tatbiiga1:1, l declare. 

II 

13. "The Tathiigata, bhikkhus. the arahaL, the perfectly enlightened 
Buddha. directly knows en,tb as earth. Having direclly known earth 
as earth, he docs not conceive (himself as) earth; be does not con
ceive (hinisel.t) in earth; he does uot conceive (hinise]J apart) from 
ea11b: he does ool conceive ·earth is mine' ; be does not delight in 
earth. What is the reason? Occnuse he has understood !liar delight is 
the root of suffering. and that with existence (as condition) there is 
birth. and that for what has come to be there is ageing and death. 
Therefore, bbikkhus. llirough the complete destruction, fading away. 
ccssatiou. abandoning . and relinquishing of all cravings. the 
Tatbiigata bas awakened LO the supreme perfect e n.li.ghtenmeol, I 
declare. 

"He direcll y knows water as water ... nibbiino as nibbann .... 
\',Iba! is the reason'/ Because be has understood that delight is Lbe 
root of suffering, and l11al with ex.isleuc.e (as couditiou) there is 
birth, and that fo1· what has come 10 be !here is ageing and death. 
Therefore, bhik.khus, through the complete destruclion, fading away, 
cessation, abaudouing, and relinquishing of aU cravings, the Tath5-
gala has awakened to the supreme pe1fec1 enlightei.uuent. I declnre." 

Thus Sp<)ke !lie Exalted Ooe. Bui those bhikkhus did not delight 
in !lie word of !lie Exalted Ooe.10 
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THE C OI\'~IENTARIAL E X'EGESIS OF T HE 

M CLAPARIYAYA SUTTA 

l . Introductory Section 

Cy. Sioce this co01n1eo!a(y w i_U be clearer if we firs t exa01.ioe rbc 
grounds on which the Exalted One delivers n sutta, we will deal 
with this 111nuer first. 

(The four grounds for the delivery of a sutta 
[suttan.ikkhepa]) 

There are four grounds for the delivery of a sutu : (1) personal 
.inelinacioo (c111ajjhAsaya), (2) the i.ocJi.nac i.oo o f ochers 
(pllrlljjhAsllyll), (3) the p1·oposal of a question (pucchA.w,sikll), and 
(4) the occur,·ence ol' a s pecial incident (llEEltuppattika). 

An1ong these, (1) those suuas which the Exalted One declares 
entirely through bis own inclination. without being requested by 
others, have personal inclination ns the gronnd for their delivery. 
Some examples of this class arc the Akankhcyya Suua (MN 6), the 
Valtha Sutta (t-1N 7), the Mah:isatipaghana Sulla (DN 22), the 
Mnhasalnyatanavibbanga Sulla (MN 137), the Ariyn,•aq1sa Suttn 
(AN 4 :28). and many suuas on the right endeavours, the bases of 
spiritual success, the faculties, powers, foccors of e nlightenment, 
and factors ol' the path. 

(2) Those suttas which he declares by 1·e-0Son of the inclinations 
of o thers, after discerning their ioclination, acquiescence, s tace of 
mind, aspiration, and capacity for understanding, have the inclina
tions of ochers as the ground for cheir de livery. An instance is the 
,-use of Rahul:I, whco the Exalced One, perceiving that the factors 
maturing towards emancipation bad reached maturity in Rithula, 
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lhought "Lei. me now lead Riihula to lhe desrruclion of 1he cankers."' 
(MN 147 .1) Some suttns of this class are the Ciilnrahula Sutln (MN 
14 7), the Mahiirahula Sulla (MN 62), lhe Dhumn1acakkappavanana 
Suua (SN 56:11), and the Dh:i1uvibh:uiga Sul.la (111N 140). 

(3) When 1be four assemblies. Lhe four classes, 11Agas, s11paEEas, 
gandhabbas, as11ras, yakklws, 11 the gods of rhe sense-sphere-heavens, 
and 1\1a/,A.brahmAs approach the Exalted One a nd ask questions
about the faclors of enlightenment, hindrances, clinging-aggregates. 
the "best treasure of ,nan," and so on-and the Exalted One spenks 
a suua in reply, those sutcas have the proposal of a question as tile 
ground for their delivery. To Ibis class belong numerous sullas of 
the Saq1yutla Nikiiyn (e.g. , SN I : 1 ), and the Snkknpai\hii (DN 21 ), 
Cii!avedalla (MN 44), Muhiivedallu (NIN 43), Siimuiiiiuphula (DN 
2), and olher suttas. 

(4) And those suuas declared because a special inciden1 has oc
curred, these have the occurrence of a special incident as 1he grouod 
Jbr lheir pronounccrocoL ExampJcs arc tbc Dbammadiiyada (MN 3), 
Ciilasn1nnndn (111N 11 ), the Candiipanrn (SN 16:3), Puttnurnn,siipamn 
(SN 12:63), Dnrnkkhandhiipn111a (SN 35:241) , Aggikkhandhiipama 
(AN 7 :68 , SN 12:52), Phe9api1,1</iipama (SN 22:95) , and 
Piiricchatlnkiipan1a Sulfas (AN 7:65). 

Of these four, this sulln has the occun-eucc of a special incident 
as the ground for its delivery, since it was delivered by the Exalted 
One on account of lhe occurrence of a special incidenl. Aud whal 
was that incident'/ T he arising of conceit on account ol' learning. 
For, it is told, five hundred br::tl1lnu1s who were mas ters of the three 
Vedas beard the Exalted Ooe teaching tile Dham.ma, and recogniz
ing the danger in sense pleasures and the benefit in renunciation. 
went forth into homelessness in his presence. In no long time they 
mas1ered the entire word of I.he Buddha, and on account or lheir 
learning gave rise 10 conceit " \Vhatever lhe Exalted One says," 
they thought, " that we quickly unders tand. The Exalted One does 
not say anything which does not come within scope of the tl1ree 
genders, Ille four kinds of terms, and 1he seven declensions. " Thus 
there is nothing in what he says !hut presents a knotly problem to 
us." As a result they neglected to show proper reverence for the 
Exahcd One. rarely going lo attend upon him or 1.0 listen to hin1 
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I.each Lbe Dbamma. The Exal!ed One undersrood the course their 
minds were laking, nod aware that it would 1101 be possible for 
them lo realize the path or the fruit so long as the pillar of couceil 
was 001 uprooted from their utiuds, be made their conc.eil I.be occa
sion for the delivery of a suu:a. Skillful in teaching, be unde1took 
this 1eachlng on "the exposition of the root of all things" for the 
pui:pc)Sc of shaltc ring their conceit. 

"The Exposition of t h e Root of All Things" 
(sabbadhammamiilc,pariyiiya) 

Cy. "Of all'. u1eaus without exception (aiwva.sesa). For the 
word "all" expresses the lack of an exception. and sig11ifies the lack 
of an exception in whatever Lenn il come$ into connecLion with. 

Sub. Cy. The word .. aU" is found ro be applied to four cases: 
the all-inclusive all (sabbasabba). the all of restricted reference 
(padesasabba). the nil of the sense bases (A.yawnasabba), and the 
all of personality (sakkA.yasabba). Thus, in the passage: .. AU 
dbanllllas in all their u1odes enter the threshold of the Exalted One's 
port:il of knowledge" (Nidd I 357), the nil-inclusive nil is intended. 
In the passage: "You have all spoken well. Siiripuua" (MN 32.17/ 
M 1219), it is the all of restiicted reference. 1D U1e passage: "l will 
teach you the all, bhikkhus. The eye nod visible forms ... the mind 
aod meotal objectstt (SN 35:23/S IV 1.5), it is the all of the sense 
bases. And in tne passage: .. He perceives all as all" (MN I .25/M I 3), 
it is the all of personality. Among these four, the all-inclusive nll 
hns unreslJ·icted application, the other three restricted application. 
1D the present case, the aU of personality is meant .. " 

Cy. The word "dban1ma" is found used in the following senses: 
the scripmres (pariyatri), the (Four Noble) Truths (sacca), concen
tration (swnA.dhi), wisdom (pa$$A.), nature (pakati}, things endowed 
wiU1 a specific nature (sablu\ >'G), emptiness (s11$$atA.), merit (p11$$a.}, 
a disciplinary offense (Apatti), the knowable ($eyyc,), etc. In the 
passage: "Herein, a bbikkhu masters the Dham01a- U1e suttas, 
songs; · etc. (MN 22.J. l/M I 134) it occurs in tile sense of the scrip· 
lures. "Hesnw the Dhn1nmn. understood the Dhnnunn" (ON 3.2.22/ 
D I II 0)-in the sense of the (Fout· Noble) TruU1s. "Those Exalted 
Ones were of such dbamn1as" (ON 28.1/0 Ill lOO)-concenlrntion. 
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'Truth, dh:uuma, fortitude, generosity'· (Sn 188)- wisdon1 . .. Of a 
nature to be born, of a nntnre to grow old, of a nature 10 die" (DN 
22. I 8/D II 307)-nuture. "Wholesome dh:unm,ts'' (Dbs Miitika I/ 
Obs 1)-things endowed with a specific nature . .. Ou that occasion 
there are dhruumas" (Obs§ 121/0hs 25)-empliness. "Dhamma well
practised issues in bliss" (Sn 182)-merit. "Two dhammas are 
unfixed" (SVibh Aniyata intro./V io 111 194)- a disciplinary ol~ 
fousc. And in the passage: "All dhnmmus in nU their modes enter 
the threshold of the Exnlled One's portal of knowledge," it is the 
knowable. Here the wo.rd occurs i.n the sense of things endowed 
with a specific nature. Th.is is the word-u1eaning: "They bear their 
own characteristics, thus they are dh:unmas" ( aua110 lakkhaEal 
dlt!.re11t± ri dhammA). 

Sub. Cy. "They beru· their owu characteristics": although there 
are no dbanunas devoid of tbeiJ· own characteristics , this is still 
said for the purpose of showing that these are mere dhammas 
endowed with their spcciJic o:Hurcs devoid of such auributioos as 
that of a "being," etc. Whereas such entities ns self, beauty , plea
surableness, and permanence, etc., or nature (pakaii). substance 
(dabba), soul (j±va), body, et.c ., which arc mere misconstructions 
(p<1rikappi1AkAra11u1t1a) due lo craving and views, or such entit ies 
ns "sl-y-11owers," etc., which are mere expressions of conventional 
discourse (lokavohArama11a), cannot be discovered as ultimately 
real actualities (saccikaEEha/}(Jrama.ttha.to), these dhammas (i.e. , 
those endowed with a specific nature) can. These dhaiumas are dis
covered as ult:imately real actualities. And though there is no real 
distinction (between lbcse dhammas and their characteristics), still , 
in order to facilitate understandiJ1g, the exposition makes n distinc
tion as a mere metaphorical device (upacArllmarw). 14 Or else lbcy 
arc borne. they arc discc1ned, known, according l.O their specific 
nature , thus they are dbammas (dhAr±yllnti vi. yaih4sllbhi.varo 
avadlt!.riya11ti SAyant± ri dhaJ111nJ.). 

Cy. The word "root"' (mcila.) here means particular root-cause 
(asAdhArllEahetu). 

Sub. Cy. The meaning is: the unique condition for each of the 
dhammas iocludcd iu personality. And what is tbat? Crav.iug. 
conceit., and views. or ignorance, elc. l5 For just as the conceivings 
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of craving, (conceit., and views), which arise in reference 10 lhe 
bases of conceiving such ns earth, etc., are the root-cause for their 
occunence, so also is ignorance, e tc. Thus it is said below (in the 
sulla), in conformity with this: "The uni.nstn1cted worldling," etc., 
"Because it is not fully understood by him," and " Delight is the 
root of suffering"; and in addition, "Because he is devoid of lust, 
hate, ::md delusion." Hence theixfuoctioning as ro<)t-causes is shown. 

Cy. The word 1x1riyAya occurs iu lJ1e texts in the sense of teaching 
(desanA), cnuse (kAraEa), nnd turn (vAra.). Here it has the meaning 
of teaching and cause. Thus lbe phrase "the exposition oJ tb.e root 
of all things" signifies the cause designated the particular root.
cause of all things, or the teaching of the cause of all things. But 
this sutta h:l~ lo be carefully imerpreted. It is not all specific natured 
dhammas of the four planes that is indicated by the words "all 
lllings," but only all dhammas pertaining Lo the three planes included 
in personality (sakkAyapariy/..pann/.. pana tebhqmakA tllwmmA va).16 

Tllis here is the purport. 
Sub. Cy. The purport is: nll the dhammns beginning with earth 

which function ns the bases for conceiving (111aSSa11Avanhu). 

"A.n uninstructed worldling" 
(assutaui'i pnthujjana) 

Cy. Herein. be is uninstructed. needs 10 be taught. because he 
' possesses oej lb.er Jcaroiog ( Agc,mc1) nor spiritual achjevemeol ( adhi-

gama). For he who possesses neither the leanling running counter 
to the nctivity ol' conceiving because he has neglected to s tudy, 
quest.ion, and discrinlinal.e the aggregates, elements, sense bases, 
truths, law of conditionality , and foundations of mindfulness, etc., 
nor spiritual achievements because he has failed to achieve what 
should be achieved by practice, is said to be "uninstructed" on ac
coun1 of his deficiency in learning and spiritual achievement. He is 
one who needs 10 be taugh t.. 

He is called a worldling l'or such reasons 
As that he genemtes a multitude of things, 
Because be is i0101ersed in the herd, 
And because he is a person who is dis1inct. 
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The worldling is so-caUed because he generates a mulri tude of 
diverse defilements, etc. 17 As it is .said: "They generate n multitude 
of deliJemenlS, hence they are worldlings. They have not deStroyed 
the multiple forn1s of personality view, they look up to a multitude 
of teachers, they have not emerged from the multitude of destina
tions. they form multiple kamma-formuLions , Lhey arc swept away 
by a ro.uhirude of floods, afl1ictcd by a multitude of afilictioos. 
consumed by a n10ltitude of fevers- hence they are worldlings. 
They are lustful and greedy for the five multiple s trands of sense 
pleasure; therei.n they are bound, inJaruaced, addicted, auacb.ed, 
fastened, and confined- hence Ibey are worldlings. They are 
obsu·uctcd, hindered, nod enveloped by Lhe five multi ple bindmnces; 
there they are enclosed, concealed, and incarcerated-hence they 
are worldliogs" (N ield I 249). Again, one who is included among 
the incalculable multitude of people who live according to an infe1ior 
doctrine and arc averse 10 the doctri.ne of the ariyans is called a 
worldliog. And a person distinct or .remote fro011b.c ariyaos endowed 
with such noble qualities us virtue. learning, etc., is caUed a world
ling. Between the two types ol'worldlings mentioned in the following 
verse it is the blind worldling who is called the "uninstructed 
worlclliog." 

The Enlightened One, the Ki11s1uan of the Sun, 
Speaks of the worldling in a twofold wny. 
One is lbe woddling blinded by darkness, 
The other the worldliog noble and good. 

"Who is without regard for the ariyans" 

Cy. The a,iyans are so-called because they are remote from Lhe 
defilements, because they are not bending towards decline, because 
they are heading towards growth, and because they are worthy of 
being honoured by the wol'ld 1ogelhe1· with its gods. 18 Buddhas, 
paccekabuddbas, and disciples of U1e Buddhas are called "ariyans.'' 
Or the Buddhas alone are caUed "rui yans" here , while U1e phrase 
"U1e good men" applies to puccekabuddhas nnd disciples us well. 
IYJen who shine (sobhana) through their possession of supramundane 
qualities are culled 'good men' (sappurisa). Or both words apply 
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1.0 all cbrce; chai is, Buddhas, puccekabuddhas, and disciples are all 
boch nriynns and good men. 

Now, he who by nature has no 1-egurd for the ariyans, and does 
not welcome their sight, is one "who is without rega,xl (lit. without 
sight) for the ruiyans." This type of person is of two kinds: he who 
does noc see them wi th ll1e eye and he who does not see them with 
knowledge. Aod here it is not seciog them with knowledge (SA.i!.ena 
adassAv±) that is intended. For even though they be seen with the 
fleshly eye or witb the divine eye, they nre s till unseen, for these 
eyes apprebeod only lbe outer appearaoce of the ariyuos, not their 
interior ariyan slnte. Though dogs, jackals, and others see ariyans 
with their eyes, they are not seers of tbe ariyans. 

Here is a story to illus trate this: A cankerless e lder residing at 
Ciualapabbata had a personal auendant who bad becon1e a monk in 
old age. One day , after ll1e two had walked for alms. while follow
ing ll1e elder currying the latter's bowl and outer robe. tbe attend:u1t 
asked: " Venerable sir, what arc the ariyaus Ji.kc?" The elder repl ied: 
"Here ll1ere is an old mnn, walking together with an ariyan, doing 
his duties towards him, cru-rying his bowl nnd robe, yet even be 
does not know what the ariyans are like. So difficuh to know are 
U1e ariyans, friend.'' And though this was said, still ll1e attendant 
didn' t get the point. 

Thus it is not seeing with the eyes that is meant by Lhe phrase 
"reg:u·d (for U1e aiiyans)," but seeing with knowledge. A~ ii is said: 
" \Vhat is your purpose. Vakk:tli, in seeing this foul body? He who 
secs the Dhamlna, Vakkali. he sees me" (SN22:87/S ID 120). There
fore, eveo though one sees the ari yans with one's eyes, so Joog :is 

one does not see with knowledge the charncte,istics ol' imperma
uence, (suffering, and nou-self) seeu by the uriynns, and does not 
achieve the Dha01Jna achieved by the ariyans, for so Jong the 
ariyan slate aud the qualities constituting an ariyan remain unse.en, 
mid one is described us n person "without t'egnrd l'or the ariym1s." 

"Unskilled in the Dhamma of the ariyans" 

Cy. That is, without skill in U1e ariyau Dhamo1a classified into 
U1e foundations of mindfulness , e tc . 
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"Undisciplined in the Dhamma of the ariyans" 

Cy. Here-

The discipline is first twofold, 
Each part again divides by five. 
Because he lacks in aU of this, 
He's said lo be undisciplined. 

This discipline (vin.aya) is twol'old: the cliscipline ol' restrnilll 
( sai11ara11i11ayc1) and the discipline of abandoning (pa'1A.11avi11aya). 
And each putt of this twofold discipline is again divided into five. 
The discipline of restraint is fivefold as restraint by virtue (s±la), 
by mindfulness (sati), by knowledge (.<y{.Ea), by patience (klw111i), 
and by energy (viriya.). Therein . .. He is cudowed, perfectly en
dowed , with this restraiut of the P5tiinokkha" (Vibb §508/Vibh 
244)-tbis is restraint by virtue. "He guards th e faculty of the eye. 
he acquires restraint over the facu lty of the eye" (ON 2.64/D I 
70)-this is restraint by mindfulness. 

Those slreams which tlow throughout the world, Ajila, 
said the Lord, 

Mindfulness serves to curb them io, 
This I call the rcstrniill of the strean1s. 
But wisdom only turns them off (Sn 1035)-

this (Inst line) indicates restraint by knowledge. "He patiently endures 
cold and heat" (MN 2.13~1 I 10)-tllis is restraint by palience. "He 
does not tolerate an arisen thought of sensual desire, he abandons it'' 
(MN 2.20/M I 11)-this is restraint by energy. This entire (fivefold) 
restraint is cal.led "restraint" (sa/vara) and "discipline" (vinaya) be· 
cause it. re;;pectively restrains and dLsciplines any bodily, (vocal, and 
mental) misconduct which should be resu·nined nnd disciplined. Thus 
the discipline of restraint is classified ns fivefold. 

The discipline of abandoning is also fivefold as abandoning by 
factor-substitution (tada:,.gappahA11a/, by suppression (vikkhambhana
ppahAna), by eradication (samucchedappaf,J.11a), by subsiding 
(paEipassaddhippa/,/,11a), and by escape (11iss(u·aEappal1A.na). Among 
these, the abandoning by factor-substitution is the abandoning of a 
negative factor by d1e class of insight-knowledge opposed to it. in the 
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sauie way thal. darkness is abandoned by 1he ligh1 of a lamp. Thus 
personality ,~ew is abandoned by !be defining of memnlity -mate.-iality, 
Oie views of acausality and wrong cnll~al relationships by the disce111-
meut of condilious, uncertaiut)' in regard to ibis by the subsequent 
transcending of doubts , the assumplion of "I" and "mine" by the 
insigh1-comprchension of groups. the perception of the path in what is 
not the path by the discrim.ioation of the path from what is not the 
path, :uinihifolionism by the perception of a.-ising, eten1alism by the 
perception of fnll, ihe perception of fe:u·lessness in lhe fearful by lhe 
perception of fear, the percept.ion of' satisfacti.oo by ihc perception of 
unsaiisfactoriness, 1hc perception of delighl by the con1.e1uplation of 
disenchantment, the non-desire for release by tl1e knowledge desiring 
release, non-equ:u1imity by the knowledge of cquanimily, running con
tr-.iry to tbeslluctureofthings and to nibb:ina byoonfonniiy-knowledge, 
and the assumption of the sign of fo1u1Utions by change-of-lineage." 
Thi~ is cal.led "abandoning by factor-substitution." 

Abandoning by s uppression is the abandonment o f the 
hindrances , etc ., by the obstiuctive power of concentration, either 
at the level of access (upacAra) or absorption (appanA.). This is 
likened to preventing the growth of water-moss by su·iking rbc 
surface of the water wilh a pol. 

Abandoning by e radication is the abandonment of the host of 
defilements on the s ide ol' the origin (of suffering) by completely 
severing the possibility of !heir occwrence. It is achieved through 
the development ol' the four suprumundane paths, and occurs in the 
individual mental continua ol'th e four individuals attain ing to these 
paths . 

The subsiding of the defilements at the four moments of fruition 
(following the four paths) is the abandoning by subsiding. 

Nibbiina, in which all that is coodi1ioocd is abandoned by the 
escape from all that is couditioned , is the abandoning by escape. 

Since lhis entire fivefold ub,u1doning is abandoning in the sense 
ol' giving up (cA.ga), and discipline in the sense of disciplining . it is 
called the discipline of ab:u1douing. Or else it is cal.led the disc i
pline of abandoniug because of the arising of this and that discipline 
from this or that abandoning. Thus th.is d iscipliuc of abandoning is 
classified as fivefold. 
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Because bis resrr:riol. is repeaiedly disrupted and because he bas 
nol abandoned what should be abandoned, the uninstructed wodd
ling lacks this discipline that is described briefly as twofold and in 
delail as !enfold. And lucking it, be is said to be "uudiscipliued." 
The suu1e method applies Lo the co1Tespoudiug stalemeuls in lerms 
of ··the good men,'~ for the.re is no difference in meaning. As il is 
said; '"Those who arc ariyaos arc also good 01eo. aod tliosc who arc 
good men are also ariyans. \Vhether 'the ariyans' is said or ' the 
good men,' ' the Dhammn of the nriynns' or ' the Dhnuuun of the 
good men,' ' the disciplioe of lhe ariyaos' OJ' ' lhe disci.pline of tlie 
good 1ueo'- lhese are one, ideurical , lhe same, equivalents , 
iHlerchangeable terms." 

\Vhy does the Exalted One, after announcing: "I will teach you, 
blrikkbus, the exposiliou of the rool of all tirings,'' proceed 10 de
scribe the worldling without even teachiug the exposiliou of the 
root'/ In order to show this wpic by means of a teaching that has a 
dh:lJllroa as subject aod ao iodiv.idual as 1ero1 of exprcssioo.20 For 
the teaching of the Buddha is of four kiuds: (I) a teaching that has 
dhanunns as s ubject and dlrnmmns ns terms ol' expression 
(dhc111111iAd'1iE[i,A11/. dl1a111111adesa11A); (2) a 1eacbing 1ha1 has 
individuals as s ubject aud dhammas as terms of expression 
(d/u11n111Ad'1iEEhA11A puggaladesanA); (3) a teaching thal hns indi
viduals as s ubj ect and individuals as terms of expression 
(p11ggalA.dltiEEltA11A puggaladesm,A); and (4) a teaching that has 
dbarnmus as subject and individuals as tenns of expression 
( puggatAtll1i ££/,/..,,J.. dhammades(IJ,J.. ). 

Therein. (I) "TI1ere are, blrikkhus, these three feelings. \Vhal 
are the three? Pleasalll feeling, paiuful feeling, and neither-pleasant
nor-painful feeling" (SN 36:11/S IV 216)-lhis is a leachiug that 
has dhammas as subject and dbanm1as as lern,s of expression. (2) 
.. This person consists of six elen1e11 ts , six bases of contact, 
eighteen menial rnnges, ,u1d four foundations' ' (MN 140.8/M Ill 
239)-this is a teaching that bas individuals as subject and dhammas 
as terms of expression. (3) "There are, bbikkbus, three kiuds of 
individuals existing in the world. \Vhat are lhe three? The blind. 
the one-eyed, and the two-eyed" (AN 3:29/A I 128)- this is a teach
ing that bas iodi.v.iduaJs as subject and .individuals as terros of 
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expression. And (4) "\~1hat., bhikkhus, is the fear of a bad destina
tion? Herein, bhikkhus, someone reflects: 'The result of bodily 
misconduct in the life to come is evil' " (AN 4: 121/A TI 123)-this 
is a teaching that has dh:uumus us subject and individuals as terms 
of expression. 

In the present case, since the worldling consists of the bases 
that have 001 been fully understood (putlmjj,1110 apari$.').4u,11,11tlwko). 
and the conceiving (ma$$a11A) that is the root of all the things 
intended here is itself rooted in Jack of full understundi ng 
(apari$SA.mq_liM), therefore be descri.bes the worldl ing first; for 
when be is introduced, the 1ueaning will be made clear through a 
teaching that has inclividunls as terms of expression. 

Snb. Cy. "The worldling consists of the bases which hnve not 
been fully understood"; the aggregates which have not been fully 
understood through the three kinds of full understnnding.21 For the 
aggregates are the bases of full understanding. 

2. The Section on Earth 

"He perceives earth as enrth" 
(pa{haui7f1, pa!havito sanjaniiti) 

Cy. Having thus described the worldling. thc Master goes on to 
show bis manner of conceiving the bases such as earth. e tc., which 
is the generative source of all the things included in personality. 
Therein, carlh is fourfold: characteristic earth (lakkl1aEap<,Elw11±), 
composite enrth (sasam./JhA.rapalihav±). objectified ea rth 
(A.rammaEapaEhav±), nnd enrlh ns conven tional des igna tion 
(sammuripaEJ,av±). ( I) lo the passage: ·'Whal, ("deocls. is the inter
nal earth element'/ That which is internal , belon1,.'lllg to oneself, 
hard, solid" (MN 28.6/lvl I 185)-this is chamctel'istic eruth. (2) In 
the passage: "II' he should clig the earth, or cause the earth to be 
dug" (SVibh Pucit.tiya JON in IV 33)- lhis is con1positc e:utb. The 
twenty parts of the body beginning with head-hairs. e tc. , ru1d the 
external clements such as iron and copper are also included in com
posite earth. FoJ· composite earth consists of earth together wi th its 
acco,npanying 1nnterial dbanunas, such as colour, etc.n (3) "Some
one perceives the earth-knsi1_1n" (DN 33.3.3/0 III 268)-here the 
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objectified earth is the earth-kasiQa, also caUed the earth-sign 
(nimi11a1x1Ehav±).1 ' (4) "Earth as conventional designation" : some
body who obtains jhiina with the ear1b-kasi9a as basis, and is reborn 
in the world of !he gods, gains the name "earth deity" after his 
,neans of aniving at such a state. 

All these meanings of the word "earth" arc relevant lO the present 
contcxc. For wbaisoever instance among these four kinds of earth 
the worldling perceives as earth, be perceives (with the notion) "it 
is earth"; he perceives as a segment of earth (1x£ha.v±bfvl.ge,ra); he 
perceives through a pervci:sion oJ percept.ion, seizing upon lbe con
ventional expression (and 1hinking) "it is earth" (JokavohArai 
gahervA saS,~Avipal/Asena saSjAnAti). Or, without releasing such a 
segment of earth, he perceives it as a being (satta) or as belonging 
lo a being. \Vby does he perceive it in this way'/ This should 001 be 
asked. for the worldling is like a mad111an. He seizes upon anything 
he can i.n whatever way he can. Or else, the reason is that he ha~ no 
regard fo.r the adyans, etc.; or. as lhe Exalted One wi.ll say later on, 
"because it has not been fully understood by him." 

Sob. Cy. The base of conceiving is apprehended merely through 
hearsay, etc. Thus cbarncteristic earth is included by a1earioning 
"hard, solid,'' etc. But some raise the objection: "No conceiving 
takes place when the characteristic is seen, and the perception which 
seizes upon (the object) us a solid mass (piEF.,µgAhikA saSSA) and 
becomes the root for the assumption of views, does 001 recognize 
the characteristic. Therefore characteristic earth should not be in
d uded.tt>' T h.is is incorrcc1. for 1hc penetration of the characteristic 
is not intended here; thus the couunentator says: "seizing upon the 
conventional expression." And not all perception seizes upon the 
mass. no.r docs all becom.e the root for the assumption of views. 
Therefore, conceiving also occurs in regard 10 lhe characteristic 
earth which appears through the body-door and elsewhere. Thus it 
was said that the base is "apprehended merely thnlugh hearsay, 
etc." Since the worldling, when he perceives any of lhese four kinds 
of earth, perceives it only as a portion of emth. and not as a portion 
of water, etc., it is said: "he perceives as a segmen t of earth." 
"Seizing upon the conveotiooal expression": in th.is way the 
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comn1entator shows that the perception of characteristic earth also 
occurs through I.be medium of the conventional expression. 

Objection: U' I.he conventional expression is applied, what is 
U1e fault'? Don' t ariyans also make use of 1he conventional expres
sion. as when they say: "This, venerable sir, is the great earlh." 
CIC.? 

Reply: Jr is not rbe mere e01ployroeot of the express.ion that is 
intended here, but the wrong adherence which occurs through the 
conventional expression. Thus he says: "be perceives through a 
pervers.ion of percept.ion." This is !he meaning: He perceives it aS 

beauliful, etc. ,i.s lhrough a perverted perception springing fron1 un
wise 1el1ection. By U1is , weak conceiving thl'ough craving, conceit, 
and views is shown. 

If so, it may be asked, why is perceplion mentioned? Because it 
is evident. Just as, when a fire is smoldering and smoke is seen, 
although the fire slill exists, we say " mere is smoke" rather u,an 
"1here is lire," because 1he sn1oke is more evident; in au analogous 
way. although conceiving is already exercising its function (in this 
perception), this function is not distinct The function of perception 
alone is dislincr, for perception is more evident But this pereepcion 
accords with 1he conceiving and works in conjunction wi1h the lat
ter; therefore he says: "he perceives through a pervers ion of 
perceplion." And when ii is said thar he perceives it 1hinking "ii is 
earth." he means that, wi1hout releasing a segment of earth from 
among these four kinds, he perceives what is in its tn,e nature de
void of self. c1c., as endowed with a self, etc., like one perceivu1g a 
lump on Ule head aS a piece of gold. 

"Having perceived enrth ns earth" 

Cy. Having perceived earth U1Us with a pervel'ted perception, 
Ule worldliog afterwards conceives it, i.e., construes or discrin1.i
na1.es ii, lbrough lhc srrenglbened proW·erating tendencies of craving, 
conceit, a11d views, which are here called "conccivings" (aparab-
1-iAge 1/v\J11apa11elri 1aEliA11iA11adiEEhipilJX1$cehi idlw maSSanA11Ame11a 
,,urtehi ma$$ati kappeti vikappeti). This accords wilh lhe slatement; 
"Concepls due Lo proliferation arc grounded upon perception" 
(saSSA11idA11A hi papaScasa.;.klt4., Su 874). He apprehends it in 
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diverse ways contrary (to reality) (11A.1,appakA.raw a$$a1hA galhA
ii); hence it is said: " He conceives earth." To show thnt conceiving 
by which he conceives it by a gross method, the twenty parts of the 
body such as head-hairs, body-hairs, elc. , may be menlioned as 
internal eanh (MN 28.6/M I 185, Vibb §I 73/Vibb 82). The exter
nal earth may be understood through the passage in the Vibha.;.ga: 
"'What is the cxtcrn::il earth clement'! Whatever is cxtcmal , and is 
hard. solid , hardness, the s t.ate of being hard . exterior, 1101 

knnunically acquired, such as: iron, copper, lin, lend, silver, pearl, 
gem. caL' s-cyc, shell, SLOoe, cor.aJ , silver coio. go]d~ r.uby , 
variegated precious st.one, grass, wood, gravel, potsherd, earth. rock, 
mountain" (\libh § 173/\/ibh 82). The earth-sign in the triad of 
internal objects may also be included .26 This is the interpretation of 
lbe meaning. 

Sub. Cy. PapaScasa .;.kliA = porrions of papaSca (papaSca
kol!EhAsa). Because of these, beings are detai.ned (papaScanti) in 
sai.sA ra., i.e., delayed, lhus these are "prolifcraling tendencies." 
"Conceiving" (ma$$011A): because of these. people conceive. i.e .. 
miscoostrue (parikappe11ti), rbiogs as "This is oiioc." etc. Craving. 
conceil, and views are refened 10 here by I.WO synonymous terms, 
"conceivings" nnd "prolifer-.iting tendencies." 

"He appt-ehends it .. . conu·ai·y (to reality)'': like rhe conceiving 
of views, the cooceivings of craving and conceit also apprehend 
things contrary to reality-cruving assuming the repulsive to be 
beautiful, conceit lhe inferior ro be superior, etc. Jusr us applied 
thoughr and the other jhiina factors , despirc their distinct specific 
natures, arc nevertheless alljbiina factors in so far as they share the 
common nature of closely contemplating the object, in the same 
way, craving, conceit, aod vicws- dcsp.itc their dis rincl specific 
natures as yearning (a11ugijjha11a), self-inJlation (u££a,i), and mis
apprehension (p(lrAmAsa). respec6vely-nre all forms of conceiving 
in so far as they occur in the conunon mode of misconslJ·uing the 
o t.,ject (Ara111111aEaparikappa,t4k.4re11a pavaui). The "earth-sign" is 
the couJ1terpar1 sig.11 (p(l£i1Jh.Aganimitta) of the carU1-kasi1_1a. 
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"He conceives (himself as) earth" 
(pafh<iviTJ?, maiif!<iti) 

49 

Cy. Through lbe lhree conceivings he conceives .. I am earth." 
··earth is mine," '"another is earth," .. earth belongs 10 another." 

Sub. Cy. The co,nmentary shows the three conceivings in rela
tion co ooe 's own concinuum aod the continua of others io a 
condensed interpretation." .. I am earth": by this he shows the con
ceiving of views and the C<)occiving of cooccit with ao io1c01al 
objec.t, for th.is pb.rase im plies adherence to a view of self 
(anAbhinivesa) or 1-mnking ( ahalkAra). '"ErucU1 is mine"-this sig
nifies the conceiving of craving and the conceiving of conceil; the 
lal.ler is a possible interpre1arion because through conceit one con
siders oneseU' superior (equal or inferior) on account of some segn1ent 
of earth which has come into one's possession. Conceiving may be 
analyzed in relation to the o ther two phra.~cs in the same way. 

One who obtains jhfula through the earlb-kasi?a may adhere LO 
the obj eel pe,·ceived in his medilation-vision as a self; or he may 
take that objec1 ns n sign of his superiorily. Thus he conceives "I 
am earth" (lbrough the conceivings of views and conceit, respec
tively). Apprehending lb.is kusil/u object us /my seu•;· be co11ceives 
·'earth is mine." Ou the olher hand, if he adheres to Ibis object doc
trinally as another person or as a god. he conceives "'ano lher is 
earth"; and if be adheres 10 it a.~ the self of another, he conceives 
"earth belongs 10 another." 

Cy. Or, alternat.i vely, he conceives iJJLerual earth through the 
coocejviog of craviog~ th.rough Lhe cooceiviog of conceit, a.o.d 
IIU'ough the conceiving of views. How? He arouses desire a11d lust 
for the head-hail's, elc.; he relishes (a.ssAtieri) lhem, delights i11 1hem, 
welcomes them, and remains holding to then,. And so too for the 
body-ham;, nails, teeth, skin , or any other stimulating objecl. T hus 
he conceives inte111al earth through the conceiving of crnving. Or 
he brings delight to bear upon them lhus: "'Let my head-hairs, e1c., 
be thus in 1hefuture! Let my body-hairs be thus! ," e tc. Or resolving 
his mind 011 the acquisi1io11 of what he has nol oblained, be thi1lks: 
'"By thi.s virtue or observance or austerity o r holy life (brahma
cariya}, may I have moisl, soft, delicate blue-black hair," etc. Thus 
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in ibis way he conceives internal ea1th lhrough the conceiving of 
c.rnvrng. 

Again, on accoum of the beauty or ugliness of his own head
bairs, elc., be arouses conceil: '"l a1u superior" or ··r am equal" or·· 1 
am inferior." Thus he conceives inte1u:tl eruth through the conceiv
ing of concei1. 

He adheres to the bead-hairs, etc., as a soul U±1Y1), aC<:Q.rding to 
the method !hat has come down: "The soul and the body are the 
same·· (MN 63.2/M I 426)-thus he conceives inlernal earth through 
the coocejvi_og of v.icws. Or else, in direct cooll:ast to lbe method 
given in 1be suuas (which involves contemplating): .. The inl.ernal 
earth element and the external enrlh elemenl are only the earth 
element; this is not mine" ~1N 28.6/r..1 l 185), he adheres to the 
erutb element analyzed inlo U1c bead-hairs, elc. , as, ' "This is mine, 
this am I, this is 1uy self." In this way 100 he conceives in1e1ual 
earth th.rough the conceiving of views. 

Thus he (,oucci.vcs internal earth through the three cooccivi.ogs. 
As the imenrnl , so the exte111al. How? He arouses desire and 

lust for iron, copper, etc.; be relishes them, delights in them, wel
comes them, and remains holdi ng 10 them. Thinking '"iron is mine. 
copper is mine," elc. , be lakes possession of lhem (mamAyati) , 
g uru·ds U1em, and keeps watch over them. Thus he conceives exter
nal earth through the conceiving of craving. Or be brings delight to 
bear upon U1eu1 U1us: .. Let my iron, copper, etc. , be lhus in lhe 
future '" Or resolving his 1nind on the acquisition ol' whal be has not 
obtained, be thinks: ·'By this vi rtue or observance or austerity or 
holy life, may 1 be ooc wno possesses accessodes made of iroo, 
copper. etc." In this way too he conceives extenrnl earth through 
the conceiving of craving. 

Again , on account. of the beaut.y or ugliness of his own iron or 
copper possessions, ch:., he arouses conceil: ··1 am superior" or ··1 
am equal" or ·1 um inferior." Thus he conceives external eru·th 
through U1e conceiving of couccil.. 

Then, perceiving a sou l in iron , he adheres lo iron as a sou l; 
the same method in regard to copper, etc. Thus he conceives 
external earth by U1c coocciv iug of views. Or else he i.oterprets 
the earth-sign as a self according to the method given in U1e 
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Pa!isambhidamagga: ''Herein, someone considers the earlh-kasll).a 
as the sell'; thinking 'The eur1h-kasi1_1n is I, I am the earth-kasi,~a,' 
he considers the earth-kasi1_1u and the self :l~ non-dual'' (Pa\is 2.50/ 
Pa[is 1143). In this way loo he conceives external ea1th though the 
conceiving of views. 

Thus he conceives extemal earth through the three conceiv
iogs. In Lb.is way the statement " he conceives earch" is co be 
interpreted in terms of the three conceivings. The remainder we 
will discuss only in btief. 

"He conceives (himself) in earth" 
(pathauiyi'i mafifiati) 

Cy. Here "in earth" is the locative case. Therefore he conceives 
'"1 am io earth"; b.e cooceiv~ "There is ao obstruccion (kiSca,w), an 
impediment (padibodha), for me in earth"; he conceives "Another 
is in earth"; he conceives "There is an obstruction, an i1npediment, 
for another in earth." This is the meaning here. 

Sub. Cy. Since " in earth" is a Loe.alive expression. the state
ment means tlint he construes the basis for conceiving (i.e., the earth 
element) us a receptacle (AdhAra) for his self, for the self of another, 
and for the accessories of both. 

Query: Isn't ii u11e thal composite eruth is n receptacle-suppo11 
(AdhAranissay,,) for the successioo of dhao11J1as, both those 
connected aod unconnected with the facul.Lies'/ Aod the others
chn1·ac1eristic eanh, the earth-kasi11a sign, and the earth 
deilies-object-supporls (Ara1111naEa11issaya) l'or the mental factors 
wb.icb take them as their objects'/ So there is nothing wrong here 
(i.e., when the worldling couceives earth as a receptacle). 

Reply: No, because he misconstrues (parikappa11a10) the basis 
of conceiving as a support. For through the conceivings of views 
and conceit be takes ca,tb as the support for .. I," i.e., for a scU', 
the referent of these conceivings. Thus he conceives " I am iu earth." 
And tlirough the cooceiving of cravi11g. he takes earth as the sup
port fOJ· lbe self's accessories, tb.e referent of lb.is conceiving. Thus 
he conceives "There is an obstruction. an impediment, for me in 
earth." 
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Cy. Or, al1e1natively, this State1neol. may be iolerprel.ed according 
10 the following meihod: "How does one consider the self to be in 
material form? Here someone regards feeling, perception, the 
menial forn1alions , and consciousness as lhe self, and lhinks: 'This 
is my self; thal self of mine (is c1nbodicd) in Ibis malerial form.' 
Thus he regards the self as in maierial form" (Pal,is 2.80/ Pafis I 
145). Io this way, assun1ing such things as feeling, cic .. to be the 
self, he 1nisconstrues son1e instance of earth, either iuiernal or ex
ternal, 10 be the locus (okAsa) for this sell'. Conceiving "This self of 
ro.ine is .in Ibis earib," he conceives .in earth. Th.is .is lbe way he 
conceives through views. The conc.eivings of craving and conceit 
should be unders1ood ns the affection ( sinelw) he arouses for this 
(supposed) self of his, and !he conceit based upon it. \Vhen, in this 
same way, he conceives the sell' of another to be in earth. tJtis is the 
conceiving of views. Bui the other types of conceiving are a lso 
recoguiied. 

Sub. Cy. \Vbco he says "in roaicdaJ form.," he includes the purl 
(i.e., the earth elemenl) by mentioning the whole (i.e., material 
form).28 Since 1he whole cnn never be found without its parts, by 
mentioning the whole the part is also incl uded. 

"The other types of conceiving are also recognized'' : when one 
regards another ns superior, e1c., on nccount of his success, power, 
etc. , laking his sell' to exist with earih as dependence-support 
(sann.issayaj- this is the conceiving of conceit. And when one re
solves one's mind upon these objects (with the sume underlying 
assumption)-Lh.is is the conceiving of cravu1g. 

"He conceives (himself apart) from earth" 
(pa[havito mafifiati) 

Cy. Here '·from eur1h'' is the ablative case. Therefore, ''he con
ceives from earth" should be understood lo mean 1hat he conceives 
hilnself or another together with their accessories to originaie 
(uppatti) or co c1nauate (11 iggama11a) from earth with its aforesaid 
di vi.sions, or be conceives the self co be other tban the earth 
(paEhaviro a$So anA). This is his conceiving of views . The con
ceivings of crnving nnd conceit cnn be understood ns the affection 
and conceit he arouses in regard 1.0 the san1e base conceived by ltin1 
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with the conceiving of views. Others take the phrase "be cooceive1, 
from enrtb" to mean thnt al'ter developing meditation upon a li1nited 
earth-k,t~il)a, be assumes the existence of an immeasur-.ible self which 
is different fron1 the kasi.r)a object, and conceives "my self is exter
nal to earth." 

Sub. Cy. '·To originate o r to emanate from earth": origination 
from earth can be interpreted by way of the doctrine of the 
prin1ordial egg (brahmaEe_avA.da): "Then there existed an egg made 
of gold. Bmh1115 himself originated in that."'• Or it can be under
StO<)d by way of the doctrine of atom.ism (a.EukavAda), which bolds 

• that the 1uolecule (dviaEuka) originates from the coupling of atoms. 
Emanation from earth can be interpreted by way of theism ( issara

vAda) with its doclrine of the creative play of God (issarakuuato), 
which maintaius thal all this world emerged fron1 God. 

"'He conceives the self to be other than the earth": he takes the 
self to be water, etc. 

ln the first :tlterua1ive (Ille self as originating or emnnatiug from 
en11ll) the ablative has the characteristic of agency (k/...rakafakklw&,); 
in the second (the self as other thm1 earth) it hns the characteristic 
of concrasl. (upc1pc1dala.kk'1a£a). 

"He conceives 'earth is m inem 
(pathaui,rt me ti maiiiiati) 

Cy. Herc be Jays claim 10 the encire great earth by way of 
craving: thus in this case only one conceiving, that of craving, is 
relevant. This interpretation applies to all inst,mces of earth, inte,·
nal and external, divided according 1-0 the aforesaid classification, 
thus: "Head-bah-s are mine, body-hairs are mine, iron is uline, cop
pe.r is n1ine." 

Sub. Cy. Just as, when affection and conceit are aroused for a 
base conceived by views, the conceivings of craving nud couceil 
arise, so we can uudersland that when one ranks oneself as superior, 
etc .• oo account of a base conceived by craviug. or misc,)oscrucs 
that base as the property of a seU' and the self as its permanent 
master, then the conceivings of conceit and views arise. 
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~He delights in earth" (pa[havi,ri abhinandati) 

Cy. He delights in earth wilh its aforementioned classifica
tioos; he rcl.ishcs it, c liogs I<) it. is what is 01caor. 

If this meaning bas already been shown by the statement ··he 
conceives earth," why is this said ("'be delights in eru-Lh''}? This has 
0 0 1 been explained by the ancients,'0 but this is my own opinion: as 
a display of elegance in teaching (desanAvilAsa) or in order to point 
out the clanger (Ad±nava). For the Exalted One has fully penetrated 
that elemeot of Dharun1a (dhammadhA.111) which, when fully pene
trated, confers elegauce in teachiog through diverse and variegated 
methods. Therefore, after first showing the origination of defile
ments by way of conceiving. he now shows Lhe same Lhing by way 
of delighting, as no example of his elegance in teaching. Or else: 
One who conceives earth, conceives in earth. conceives from eal't:h, 
conceives ·'earth is mine," is not able 10 abandon the craving or 
views founded upon earth; therefore Ile also del.ight.s i.o earth. But 
he who delights in earth delights in suffering (dukklw). nod suffer
ing is the danger. Thus he says this in order to point out the danger. 
For the Exalted One has said : "Bhikkhus, he who delights in Lhe 
emth element delights in suffering. He who delights in suffering, I 
declare, is not released from suffering" (SN 14:35/S II 174). 

S ub. Cy. "That element of Dhatnm:1": the supreme enlighten
ment. Tb.is is called no eleweot ( dhAtu) because it bears (dlzA.reti), 
bears up (upadhAreti), all knowable dhnnunns according to their 
specific nature; or because it bears up the entire s'l!cccssion of dham
mas (in the contioua) of rbe beiogs to be tn1ioed, preventing them 
fron1 falling into the suffering of the planes of misery and the 
suffering of salsA ra; and because it occurs in an unperverred mode. 
The supreme enlightenment is the path-knowledge (of the Buddha) 
founded upou his lmowledge of omniscience, and his kuowledgc 
ol' omuiscience founded upon his path-kuowledge. 

··conceiv iog" is the misconstruin g (parik.appanA.) of the 
object which occurs by way or desiring, sell'-promotiou, and 01.is
npprehension ( abhika .;.kfumasampaggahapa.rAmasana). ''' The 
wiscoostruiog i.s the adherence to the objec t as " [" and " 01.i.ne." 
'·Delightiug," oo the orher band, is that through wl:uch holding 
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(ajjhosAna) occurs. This is the difference between conceiving 
( maS/,a11A) and delighting ( abhinandanA). 

"'Vhat is the reason'? Because it bas not been 
fully understood by him, I d eclare." 
(aparififilita,rt tassl'i ti uadami) 

Cy. Having cbus shown tb.e (world liog' s) conceiving and 
delight based upon earth, with these words the Master reveals 
the reason why the wo.-ldling conceives and delights in earth. 
This is 1he meaning: If ic is asked, "For what reason does the 
worldliug conceive earth '/ Why does he conceive and delight in 
ea,·th?" the answer is: "because it has not been fully unders tood 
by him," i.e., because he has not fully understood the base , there
fore (he docs so). He who fuUy uuderslauds the earth uuderslauds 
it by the three types of full understanding: the full understand
ing of the koown (Sf..rapari.5.5/..J, tbc full unders tanding of 
scrutinization (r±raEc1pari$SA). and che full underscaoding of 
abandoning (pahf..napariSSA). 

Therein, what is the full understanding of the known? He fully 
understands the earth elen1en l thus: "This is the in ternal earth 
ele,nent. Ibis lhc external. This is ils cbaracl.eristic, this its function. 
manil'csrn.tion, and proxi mate cnuse." This is full understanding of 
the known. 

\Vha1is the fuU underslanding by sciu tinization'I Having known 
it in this way. be scru tinizes the earth elen1e111 in forty-two modes 
as i01pcm1::u.1eot, sufferi.ng. a sick.ucss, etc." This i.s full understanding 
by scrutinization. 

\Vhat is the full understanding by abandoning? Having scnlli
nized it in lhis way, he ab::uidons desire and lust for the earth element 
through the supreme path (aggamagga). This is full understanding 
by abandoning. 

Or, al ternatively, lhe defining of men tality-materiality 
(nAmarqpt1vavauhA11a) is the full undcrstandiug of 1he known; 
from insight-compreheusiou of the groups (ka/Apasa.mmasana) 
as far as conformity knowledge (anuloma.) is t he full 
understanding by scru1inizatioo ; and the knowledge of the 
ariyan palh is the full understanding by abandoning. 
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He who fully understands earth understands ii by these three 
full understandings. Bur for the worldling there is no such full 
understanding. Therefore, due ro his Jack of full understanding, he 
conceive,; earth and delights in it.. Henc.e the Ex.ailed One said: 
"Herein, bhikkhus, an uninstructed worldling ... conceives (hi n1-
self as) eartl1 ... \\/hat is rile reason? Because it has not been fully 
uodcrsrood by biro, I dccl::u:c." 

Sub. Cy. Therein, the "full understanding of the known" is the 
wisdom of full understanding by which one folly understands, 
deliro.iLS (paricchi11dati), the plane of insight (vipassanAbhqmi). For 
Ibis understands rhe dhammas of the three planes, detiro.itiog them 
as internal and external and defining thei,· characteristics, functions, 
etc.; U1ereby it makes it known, understood, e,~dent, lhnt "this is 
lhe plane of insighl. ., Here it should be understood io terms of the 
earth elemenl. The "full understanding ot' scrutinization" under
stands the five cli ng ing aggregates in their true nature as 
in1pcr01.ancor, (suffering, and ooa-scU',) by deli miring tbcm tlirough. 
insight-comprehension and scrutini zing U1eir modes of imperma
nence, etc., together with their accompaniments. The "supreme path" 
is the path of an1haLShip, for th.is abandons desire and Jusr without 
remainder; or it is the supr.imundane path (in general}. Either is the 
full uudct'llt:mding of abandoning, which in the abstract sense is me 
wisdom which abandons (del'i lemenLs} by eradicating them 
(sam11cchedapa/iA,,akA.r:t pa$$A.). 

3. The Section on \Vater, etc. 

Cy. "\Vater us waler" (Apal Apato). Here, water roo is fourfold: 
charactcrislic, composite, objectified, and cooveolioual dcsignatioo. 
Among these, (I) charncleristic water is explained thus: "\\/bur is 
the internal water e lemcm? Thal which is internnl, belonging Lo 
oneself. water, tiquidi.ry, moisture, moistness. rhe i.oteroal coh.er
ence factor of mart.er, kanunically acquired ," etc. (Vibb §174/ 
Vibh 83; see too MN 28.11/M I 187 ). (2) "Taking up the water 
k<Lsit)U, he npprehends the sign in water''-lhis is composite waler. 
The rest is the same us in the c.ase of earth. But by way of inlerpre
ration. me internal water e len1en1 is given wiU1 the twelve items 
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beginning thus: "Bile, phlegiu,'· e tc. (see MN 28.11/M I 187). The 
external wnter element should be understood thus: " \Yhnt is the 
external water e lement? That which is external , water, liquidity, 
moisture, moistness, the external coherence factor of mall.er, nol 
krunmicaJJy acquired , such as: the sap of roots, the snp of u-cc-Lrunks, 
the sap of bark, the juice of leaves, rhe juice of flowers. fruit juice, 
01.ilk, curd, ghee, buner, oil, honey. 0101:l.~c,; , and waters in the 
earth or a101osphere" (Vibh §174/Yibh 83) . The water-sign in the 
triad of internal objects is also included . 

.. Fire as fire"' (teJai teJato). lo the section oo fire too, the 
detailed account should be understood according lo the afore
mentioned method. But by way of interp .. e tntion, the intenial fire 
element is stated ill terms of a fourfold division thus : "That by 
which one is warmed, by which one ages, by which one is heated, 
and by which whate,•er is eaten. drunk, chewed, and tasted gets fully 
digested" (11N28.16/M 1188; Vibh §175/Vibh 83). The external fire 
c lcrocot should be understood thus: "'>Yhat is the cxtcroal {he 
element? That which is external, fire, fiery, heat, hotness, warmth, 
warmness, external , not kanuuically acquired , such as: a Jog fire, a 
splint fire, a grass fire, a cow-dung fire, a husk fire. a rubbish fire, 
lighlning (Indra's fire), the heal. of a fire, the heal of the sun. lhe 
heat from :ui accumulation of logs, llie heat from an accumulation 
of grass, grain, and wares" (Vibh §175Nibh 83). 

"Air us air" (vAyai vAyato). The same me thod as above also ap
plies in this section on air. but by way of interpretation, ll1e internal air 
element is s tated ll1us: " \Yinds moving upwards, winds moviJig 
down wards, winds residing in lbc bowels, winds residiog in lbe 
abdomen, winds moving along in all the lin1bs. sharp winds, cutting 
winds, rending winds, inhalation, exhalation" (MN 28.21/~I I 188; 
Vibb §176/Vibb 84) The exleroal air element should be understood 
U1us; '"What is external air element'/ That which is external. air, 
airy , the external distension of mauer, not kanunically acquired, 
such us: lhe easlerly winds, the westerly winds, northerly winds, 
soullierly winds, dusty winds, dustless winds, cold winds, hol winds, 
gentle winds, strong winds, black winds, high-altitude winds, wing 
wi ods, supall!.a winds. winds Crom a palm-leaf, winds fro m a fan" 
(Yibb §l76Nibh 84). The rest by ll1e afo1-csaid method. 
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V.1hen one 1bing is mentioned, all 
Things ot' like charncterislic 
Are menlioned 100: this constitutes 
The mode of conveying lhe cbar.icl.erislic." 

V 

This is the n1ode of conveying the charncleristic (lakkhaEa-
hAra), defined in the NetiippakaraEc,. By this principle, when the 
four prin1ary elements are mentioned, derivative materiuli1y (upAdA 
rqpa.) is in1plied along wi1b !hem. since it shares lhe cbarac1.eris1ic 
of malerial form. The p1imaries together wilh de1ivalive material
ity make up the aggregnte of material form. T herefore, the asserlion 
that lhe uninstrucled worldling conceives earth, waler, fire , and air 
signifies !hat he regards material form as lhe self. The assertion 
that he conceives in earth ... in air signifies that he regards the self 
to be in material form. The assertion that he conceives from earth 
.. . from air. which implies lhe self 10 be other than 1naterial forn1. 
signifies that he regards the self to be possessed of mate,ial form or 
material form 10 be in lhe self. Thus these arc the four concciviogs 
of pcn;oualil.y view (sakkAyadi££hima$$anA) based upon mate1ialily. 
One is 1he annibilationist view (11cd1edadiE/:;?1i}, three are the e1er
nalis1 view (sassatadiEEhi); thus these reduce to only two views. 
Tb.is dis tinction should be understood. 

S ub. Cy. By sho\\~ng the conceiving of personality view, the 
conceivings of craving and conceit based on materiality are also 
shown. For lhese take lhe form of tne :iffeccion aod conceit he 
arouses for the base be conceives through lhe conceiving of views. 
Or else the conceiving of craving based on malerinlity is shown by 
the stalement~ thal he conceives the elemenls as ·'mine'' and delighls 
in them .. with 1be conceiving of conceit following ii in conformity. 

4. The Section on Beings, etc. 

"He perceives beings as beings" 
(bhiite bhiitato saii.janati) 

Cy. Having explained U1econceiving based on formatioa~ under 
the heading of ma1erial form, now, since the world ling arouses 
coucciviogs cowards the beings who are discerned by reference 10 
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formations lhemselves,"' 1be Exalted One sels oul 1.0 expound these 
living beings, beginning with the above words. 

Therein , the word ·'being" (bh,iw) is found in the following 
senses: the five aggregates (khandhapa$cak.a). non-humans 
(a11u11wssa.), elerucnlS (dhAtu}, existing (vijjamAna}, the cankerless 
one (k/1±E/\s{,-..1}, living beings (sa11a), trees (ruk.kha), etc. In the 
passage: "Do you sec, bhikkbus. chat th.is has come in to being 
(bh.c11am idal) ?" (]\>IN 38.9/M I 260), it is the five aggregates. 
"\Vhatever beings are here assembled" (Sn 222)-here it is non
buroans. "The four primary elcrocnts (malvlbhqrA.) are lbc cause" 
(MN 109.9)- here ii is the elen1en1S. "If a fact. an offence requir
ing expiation" (SVibh Piicittiya 8/Vin IV 25)-here, existing. "The 
being who swallows time'' (J 245/Ja II 260)-here, the cankerless 
one. ' 'AU beings lay down the body in the world'' (ON 16.6.10/D 11 
157)- here , living beings. " The des truction of plant life" 
(bhqtagAma) (DN 1.1.10/D I 5)-here, trees. In the present c-ase 
the meaning of Jiving beings appLics. Bue ooc wi.chout a distinction: 
for here "beings" signifies only living beings below the heaven of 
the Four Great Kings (cAn,maliArAjikA)." 

Therein, "be perceives beings as beings"- 1he me1hod (of 
interpretation) hns been staled.' 6 ··He conceives beings, etc.'' : this 
and the following can be interp1-eted through the tlu·ee conceivings. 
How? '·He sees a householder or a householder's son supplied and 
furnished wiU1 the five strands of sense pleasure" (AN 7:47/A IV 
55)-having apprehended beings in this way, he takes hold of the 
notion that "beings arc beautiful" or "beiugs arc happy" and be
con1.es anached. Havin.g seen them, having heard, sn1.elled, Lasted, 
touched. cognized them, he becomes attached: thus he conceives 
beings lbrougb the conceiving of craving. Or resolving bis mind on 
the acquisition of what he has not obtained, he thinks ; "Oh, that I 
mny be reborn in the company of great wealthy khnttiyas,"" etc. 
Thus too he conceives beings through the conceiving of craving. 
But. depending on his excelleuc.e or deficiency in relation lo other 
beings, he ranks hi mself as supCiior lo others, or as inferior, or as 
equal. As it is said: "Herein, someone on account of birth ... or on 
a certain grouud previously ran.kcd hiuisclf a.~ equal to others; at a 
lurer time he ranks birusell' as superior and others as inferior. Such 
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a kind of conceit is called arrogance (mA11AtimAna)" (Vibh § 880/ 
Yibh 355). Thus be conceives beings through the conceiving of 
conceit. 

V.'hen he conceives beings Urns: "Beings are pern1aneul, stable, 
eternal. not subject to change," or "All living beings. all creatures, 
all beings. all souls are without power, without srrength, without 
cocrg:y, e volving in the grip of fate, chaocc, o r nature, cxpcricoc
ing pleasure and pain in the six classes" (DN 2.20/D I 53)-this is 
the conceiving of views. 

In th.is way he conceives beings tbxougl:t the tl:tree conceiviogs. 
How does be conceive (binlSeU) ''in beings' · ( bhq1es11. ma$$a.ti)'/ 

When he ,vishes for his own rebirth or attainment of happiness 
among such and such beings, he conceives in beings through the 
conceiving of craving. Or when be gives a gifl , undertakes pre
cepts, or observes the Uposatha." wishing for rebirth :unong those 
beings (as a result of his merit), i_n this way too he conceives in 
beings through the conceiving of craving. \Vhen, having apprehend
ed beings in ternlS of an aggregation (samqhaggAhena), he nmks 
some beings ns superior, some as equal, some us inferior (in rela
tion to hin1Sell), be conceives in beings through the conceiving of 
conceit. Thus too he conceives some beings as permanent and sta
ble, some as impermanent :md unstable, 01· he conceives "I too nm 
a certain son1ebody among beings··- rhus be conceives in beings 
through 1be conceiving of views. 

"He conceives (himself ap,111) from beings" ( blu{lato maSSati ): 
he cooceives (hi1J1self apart) from beu1gs when he conceives h_im
seU' or others together with their accessories LO OJ'igioate from some 
being; this is his conceiving of views. \Vhen he arouses affection 
nod conceit for the base conceived through the conceiving ol' views, 
these are his conceivings of cr.iviog and conceit. 

"He conceives 'beings are 1nine' "(blu1re me ti maSSaii): here 
the conceiving of crnving is alone relevant. This occurs when he 
lays claim to beings thus: "My sons, my daughters, my goats and 
sheep, my poultry and swine, my elephants, ca1tle, horses , and 
mares." "He deligbrs in beings": the method bas been stared (in the 
section on earth). "Because they have nor bccu fully understood 
by him" : the beings are not fully understood because he b.as not 
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fully undersl.ood the forn1a1.ions by reference 10 which beings are 
discerned. The interprel.ation should be made by the method staled. 

Ha,~ng thus shown in brief lhe bases of concei~ng by way of 
fonua1·ions and living beings) now~ with t.he words .. gods as gods," 
1he Exalted One sels out 10 show lhe same thing in detailed 
classification according 10 the division of planes. Therein, Ibey 
revel (dibbanti) in the five s trands of sense pleasure o r in their own 
psychic powers. thus they are called gods (dev<Ls); 1hey play (k±&-,lli) 

or they shine Uorenti) is the meaning. There are three kinds of 
" gods": gods by eonvco.tion (sammurideva) , gods by rebirth 
(upapattideva). and gods by purificalion (visuddhideva). Gods by 
convention ru·e kings, queens, ruid princes. Gods by rebirth are the 
gods of the heaven of the Four Greai Kings and the higher heaven
ly worlds. And gods by purificulion are arahals, cankerless ones. 
Here gods by rebirth are meanl, and not without a distinction, for 
~1ara aod his retinue i.n the Paranimnlitava.')avatti heavenl y world 
arc excepted; only the remaining gods in the six sense sphere 
heavenly worlds are in tended here as ·•gods." The entire explana
tion of the meaning should be under.slood in the way set forth in the 
section on beings. 

"Paj iipali" : here Pajiipati is Mara. Some say that Ibis is a desig
nation for the great kings, elc., who are overlords in lhe various 
groups of gods, but the Great Commentary~) rejecls lhis as incor
rect, for these are already included under lhe category of gods. Mura 
alone is inlended here by the word "'Pajiipati," for he is the overlord 
(adhipati) of this generatiou (pa}Aya) made up of living beings . 
\¥here does he reside'/ In lhe Paranin101i1avusnvatti heavenly world.'° 
Some say that the king of the Ynsavanis exercises rule them, wllile 
Mara lives in ,me place wielding sovcreigo.ty over his own retinue like 
a rebel prince in a frontier corner of a kingdom. The retinue of Mara 
should be understood as included along with Mam. 

Herc is the interpretation: \Vhen he ru·ouses desire after seeing 
or hearing lha t Paj iipali is beautiJul, of long-life and abundan l. 
happiness, then he conceives him through the conc.eiving of craving. 
~'hen he resolves his mind on the acquisition of what he has not 
obtained, thi nJ6ng: "Ob. that I may be reborn in the company of 
Paj5pati!" in Ibis way too he conceives Paj5pati through the 
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conceiving of craving. When, after allainiog the slal.e of Paj iipali, 
be gives rise to the conceit: "I am the ruler ot' creatures, the over
lord," he conceives Pajiipati through the conceiving of conceit 
Thinking "Paj5pati is permanent and slable," or ' 'Pajiipati will be 
annihilated and destroyed," or "Pajiipati is \\~lhout power, without 
strength, wilhout energy, evolving in the grip of fate, chance, or nature. 
experiencing pleasure and pain in tb.c s ix classes," he coneci ves Paj:i
pati through the conceiving ot' views. 

"In Pajiipati": here the conceiving of views is alone applicnble. 
It arises wbeo SOOlCOoe conceives: "Those dhammas wh_ich. are 
found in Pajiipati are ill permanent, slable, eternal, 1101 subject 1.0 

change." 01· else he conceives: ''There is no evil in Pujiipati, no,· ru·e 
any evil deeds found in h.im.,. 

"Fro,n Pajiipali": here the lhree conceivings are relevant How'! 
Here someone conceives hiinsell' or anolher together with their 
accessories to originate or emanate from Pajiipati: this is his 
concei.viog o r views. \Vhco be arouses affection and conceit for the 
base conceived through the conceiving ot' views. these are his con
ceivings of crnving nnd conceil. "Pajiipati is mine": here the 
conceiving o f craving is alone relevant This occurs when he lays 
claim lo Pajiipati thus: "Pajiipati is my n1aster, he is my lord." The 
t'est by the method staled. 

"Brahma as Brahma": he is magnified (br</hiia) with distin
guished qualities, thus he is Brahma. Mahiibrahmii is called 
"Brnhm5": so too is the Tnthiigatu, brnhn:rins , mother and t'atber. 
and what is supreme. In the passage: "Brahma of one thousand, 
Brahma o r two thousand" (MN 120.13/M III 1.01), it is 
Mahiibrahmii." 'Brahmii', bhikkhus , this is n designation for the 
Tathiigata"-here it is the Tnthiigata. 

Dispeller of darkness, enlightened one, universal eye, 
Gooe to the world's cud, transcending all exisrcocc, 
The cankerlcss , released from all suffering. 
The bringer of truth honoured by B,·atuuii (Sn 1133) 

-here it is a brahmin. ' ·Mother and father are called Iln1hmii, 
teachers of old" (ll I 06/lt II O )-here mother aud farher. "He sets 
in motion the wheel of Brahma (bralwwcakka.j" (MN 12.9/M 169)-
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here (ii. is an adjective meaning) supreme. Here (in the texl) it is the 
Brnluna who is first to be born and whose lifo-spnn lnsts for the 
aeon that is intended. \¥hen he is mentioned., the ministers ofBrahmii 
and lhe assembl)' o r Brabn1ii should also be included." T he expla
nation of the meaning should be understood by the method s tated in 
the section on Pajapati. 

"The gods of Strcanung Radiance" : a r.:idiancc (AblrA) streams 
forth (sarati). streams out (visa.rati), from their bodies like light 
from the flame of a torch, penetrating further and further 
and descending; thus they are gods of Streaming Radi.ance 
(Abhassara.). By mentioning these, all (gods) occupying the plane 
of the second jhiina are included. All these occupy a single level: 
lhe gods of Limited Radiance (pariuAbhAJ, of Immeasurab le 

, .~, ; 

Radiance (appamAEAbhAJ, of Streaming Radiauc-e. 
V ' "The gods of Refulgent Glory" (subhakiEhA) : they are covered 

with glory (s11bhe11a okiEEA), bestrewn with glory: their bodies are 
a sing.le 01.ass r.:idiaot and beautiful like a resplendent, blazing piece 
of gold plnced in a golden cnsket. By mentioning these, nil (gods) 
occupying the plane of the third jhiina are included. All these occu
py a single level : 1be gods of Lin1.ited Glory (parinasubl.A), of 
lnuneasu,·able Glory (appamAEasubliA) , or Refulgent. Glory. 

"The gods of Abundant Fruit" (vehappliaLAJ: these are 
OJ'ahmiis on the plane of the fourth jhiina. The interpretution of the 
meaning for these lhree sections is the san1e as the ,netbod s tated in 
1he section on beings. 

He vanquishes, thus he is a Vanquisher (abhibhq). What docs 
he vanquish.? The four immaterial aggregates. This is a designation 
for the beings of the non-percipient realm. The non-percipient gods 
occupy one section of lhe .so.me plane as the gods of Abnndo.nt 
Fruit, where they remain in lhe same poslUre in which they are 
reborn throughout their lives, all wilh sinillar material form resulting 
from the similal'ity of their productive ka1nn1a consciousness. All 
lhcse arc included here by the word "Vanquisher." Some say the 
Vanquisher is 1he Brahn15 ruling a thousand (worlds) who is the 
overlord here and there, but this is incorrect, since this one is already 
included iu the Brahma section. 
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In !he interpretation, when be arouses desire and lust. after 
hearing that the Vnnqu ishe,· is beautiful nnd long-lived, then he 
conceives the Vanquisher through the conceiving of cmving. \Vhen 
he resolves his mind on lbe acquisition of what be bas not obluined, 
thinking: "Oh, that I may be reborn in 1be company of 1be 
Vanquisher!" in this wuy 100 he conceives 1he Vanquisher lhrough 
the conceiving of craving. Ranking himself as inferior and the 
Vanquisher as superior, be conceives him through the conceiving 
of conceit. Misapprehending the Vanquisher as permanenl and 
stable, elc., be conceives hin1 rhrough 1he conceiving of views. Tile 
res1 follows the method slated in the section on Pajiipali. 

5. The Section on the Base of Infinite Space, etc. 

Cy. Discussing !lie heaven! y worlds in succession, the Exalted One 
shows the uon-percipienl realm and then skips over the pure abodes 
(s11ddhA 1•AsA) i,1 order lo discuss the base of infinite space 
(AkAsA11aScllyatana). The reason he omils the pure abodes is be
cause this is an cxplanatioo of the round of cxisteuce (v,:,E&,ka1/,A), 
and the pure abodes pertain 10 the ending of lbc round (vit'OE&), 

since they are inhabited exclusively by gods who are non-returners 
(anAgAm±) nncl nrahnls. Or the l"enson is that the life-span of these 
gods is on ly a few thousands of aeons, and Ibey only exist during 
the time when a Buddha has appeared in the world. But Buddhns 
sometimes do not appen,. fo,. rui incalculable number of aeons, and 
du1ing Ibis tin1e that plane (of the pure abodes) is empty. For the 
realm of the pure abodes belongs to the Buddhas like a campground 
10 a king. For this reason they are not included iii the (seven) sta
tions of coosciousoess or tbc (oi11c) abodes of bci11gs. But tllese 
concei.vings occur al aU tim.es ; lbcrefOJ·e tile Buddha only speaks of 
the planes which nlwnys exist. 

The bnse of infinite space is the four agg1'Cgntes bnsed on this 
plane- the wholesome (kusala) , resultanis (vipAka), and 
inoperatjves (kiriya)". Bui here only the agg,.egates of those reborn 
on thal plruie are meant, for this is u discussion delimiting the planes 
of existence. The snn1e mell1od in the case of the base of infinite 
consciousness , e tc. The inte rpretation of 1be meaning in lhese four 
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scerions foUows lhe mcrhod given in rhe section on lhe Vanquisher. 
Bui here the conceiving of conceil should be inlerpreted according 
to lhe method of lhe section on Paj iipali. 

6. The Section on the Seen and Heard, etc. 

Cy. Having 1bus s hown lhe bases of conceiving in detail by classi
fying them into their distinct planes. etc., the Exalted One now 
shows all the dhamu,as of the three planes included in personality 
(sakMya) wbicb function as lbc bases of conceiving, by classifying 
then1 illlo a fou,foldscbeme as the seen , heard , sensed, and cognized. 

Therein, the "seen·· (diEEhtt) means what is seen by the fleshly 
eye and by the divine eye. This is a designation for the vis.ible form 
base (rqpAyarana). "He conceives (himself as) lhe seen": be con
ceives the seen with the thl'ee conceh~ngs. How? ( I) Seeing the 
visible form base in terms of the perception of beauty (subhasa$,5A) 
and the perception of pleasure (sukhasa$$A). be arouses desire and 
lust for it. relishes iL, and delights in it .. For this bas been said by the 
Exalted Ooe: "Beings become lustful . bbik.khus, over the form of a 
woroan , eotraoced, infatuated, incox.icated, aod feLtcrcd. Com.io.g 
under the sway of the form of n woman, they sorrow for n long 
tin1e·· (AN 5:55/A III 68). Thus he conceives the seen with the con
ceiving of cr.iving. Or he thinks : "May my body be lbus in the 
future," and brings delighL lo bear upon it; or he gives alms ye:uning 
for the attainment of physical beauty, and so on in detail. In these 
ways too he conceives the seen with the conceiving of cruving. 
(2) He arouses conceit on account of the excellence or deficiency of 
his own form in rela tion to another's , thinking: "I am supc,ior to 
hi m." or "J aro equal," or "1 am i11fcrior." Thus he conceives the 
seeo with lbe cooceiving oJ conce.iL (3) He conceives tb.e visible 
form base as pennnnent, stable, and e ternal, or as a self or the 
prope11y of n sell', or ns auspicious or inauspicious. T hus he con· 
ceives the seen with lhe conceiving of views. In this way he conceive.s 
U1e seen wi1b lbe lhree conceivings. 

How does he conceive himself ' 'in Lhe sccn'1 ? He conceives in 

the seen when he regal'ds Lhe self to be in visible form (r<1pasmii 
attil11am.). Or be conceives in U1e seen when he thinks : "'Lust, etc., 
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are in visible forn1 just as milk is in the mother's breast •· T his is his 
conceiving of views. The conceivings of craving and conceit nre 
the affection and conceit he arouses in regard to the base conceived 
by the couc.eiving of views. Thus he conceives "iu the seen." The 
remainder should be understood by the method stated in the sectiou 
on earth. 

Sub. Cy. "When be regards the self as in visible f.rom": caking 
the iuuuaterial dhammas such as feeling, etc . . to be the self. or all 
dhanunas apan from the visible for m base, imagining the 
visible form base i.ntero aHy or externally as its container (okAsa), 
he conceives: "This self of mine is in this visible form base." Thus 
he concci ves Hiu the seen." 

Cy. "The heard'' (suta) : whut is heard by the fleshly ear and by 
lhe divine ear. Th.is is a designation for the sound base (sa(k/A.yauuza). 

"The sensed" (11111/a): that which is apprehended by sensing, 
i.e .. by approach and contact \¥hat is meant is that it is cognized 
through the 01utual. adherence o r the sense faculty and objects. This 
is a designation for the bases of odour, flavour, and touch. 43 

"The cognized" (viSSAta): cognized with the mind . T his is a 
designation for the ren1aining seven sense bases . or for the mental 
object. (dhammA. rwnmaEa). But here only that. which is included in 
personality is applicable. In detail these sections should be under
stood by 1he method stated in the section on lhe seen. 

7. The Section on Unity, et c. 

Cy. Having thus shown nil personality distributed into fom· classes, 
as the seen, etc., the Exalted One, by the words "unity" ( elwrta) 
::u.,d "diversi ty" (nA.,wtta), now shows the same as divided iuto two 
classes through a section on the attainer (sam1\pmmaka) and on the 
non-attainer (asa111Apa11naka). By the word "unity" he shows the 
attainer, «ad by tbc word .. diversity" the non-attainer. 

Sub. Cy. "A section on the anainer": on the occasion of a 
jhiina pertaining to the fine-1naterial sphere (rqpA.vacara) or the 
im,naterial sphere (arqpA. vacara). Since the jhana occurs in a single 
1uode on a single obje,ct , il is called ··urut.y." The occutTenc.e of the 
resultant jhiina may also be included in the section on lhe attainer. 
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··A section on the noo-auainer"': on the occasion of the 
occurrence ol' sense sphere phenomena. For even in access conccn
trnlion (upacArajjfu>.na). the mind has not completely auuined to 
unity. 

Cy. This is the word-meaning: unity = oneness (ekabliAva), 
diversity= manyness (,zA11Ablu\va). The four inunuterial aggregates 
percuin LO the case of the auaiocr, all five aggregates to the case of 
the non-auainer. The imerpretmion can be made by the method of 
lhe Dispensation (i.e., lhe canonical texts) thus: "He regards 
o,ateri.al form as tile self," etc., or by tile com.roeotari:il 01.ethod 
given in the section on earth, baviog delerulined by investigation 
which is appropriate. But some say that wlity indicates the method 
of unity (ekattanaya) and diversity the method of diversity 
(11A11ana11a.ya). OU1ers say 1be adherence to the views ··1t,e self is 
inunutnblenfter death and percipient of unity/percipient of diversity" 
is meant. Neither of these is correct for they arc 1101 intended here. 

Haviog thus s.hown aU personality as twol-01.d, now collcc1ing it 
together he shows the same thing again as singlefold with the words 
"nil as nil" (sabbal sabbato). This is the method of interpretation: , 
Relishing all (salJbai assAdento), be conceives all thro ugh the con-
ceiving of craving. Conceh•ing all as creuled by himself, 1bu.s: ""These 
beings have been created by me," etc., he conceives all with 1he 
conceiving of conceit. "'All is caused by pa.st kun1ma,» ·'All is created 
bv God." ""Al l is \\~tboul cause. wiU10ut condition." ""Al l exists." 
~ . . . 

"AU does 001 exis t," e1c.-in these ways he conceives all through 
the conceiving of views. 

How does be conceive himself "in all"? Here someone holds 
such n view: " My sell' is great" (mah.A me art.A). Imagining nil the 
world as n dwelling, the container ( okAsa) l'or the self, he conceives: 
"This self of n1ioe is io au·· (so kho pana me ayai a11A sabbasmii). 
This is his couceiving of views. His conceivings of cr:iviog and 
concei t ,u·e the affection he ,11,luses for this self und the conceit 
based upon ii., respectively. The rest should be understood by lhe 
method slated in the section on earth. 

Su b. Cy. ·'Relishing all»: when there is no perception of the 
daJJgcr iu all phe1.1001cna pertaining LO the tl:iree planes, due LO the 
absence of disenchammeot (nibbidA) Ibey are contemplated as 
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satisfaction (assAda) and craving increttSes. For this has been said by 
the Exnlted One: "For one who dwells contemplnting satfafnction in 
thing.s subject to the feller.,, craving incre,tses" (SN 12:53/S II 86). 

"Conceiving all us created by hio1sell": through conceit he con
ceives himself Lo be the creator, and ranks himseU' as superior, e tc., 
by conceiv ing ull LO be created by him; for such a conceit only 
arises when he conceives b.imself LO be the creator. 

The ··etc." al'lcr "all docs not exist" indicates that fatalism 
(11iya1ivAda), e tc., should be included. 

"My self .i.s grcal'": by th.is b.e sb.ows che doctrine which regards , 
au as the manifestation o f che self (a11a110 vibhqtipavattil'/\da). 

"The rest should be understood by the mechod s tated in the 
section on earth"' : the conceiving which occur., thus: "I um in ull; 
au obs tacle, an io1pedio1cn~ for me is in all; another is in all; au 
obstacle, an io1pedimen1, for another is in all." 

He conceives hitnself aparc "from a ll'' when he holds the view 
that "AU cb.is world is made of spi.rit" (sabbo 'yal loko purisamayo), 
and conceives the origination or emanatiou of the self 10 proceed 
from the all consisti ng in spirit. The affection and conceit he 
arouses for the base conceived by the concei ving of views arc his 
conceivings o f craving and concci~ respectively. 

Conceiving "All is my self, or my creator, 01· my master," he 
conceives "all is mine." De lighting in it with cr~ving and views, 
.. he delights in aU." Thus the occuneoc.e of the conceivings should 
be understood here. 

Cy. Having shown aU personalicy a.~ siuglcfold. with the words 
·'nibbaoa as nibbana" b.e shows the same as again s.inglefold by a di(~ 
fe1·e.m meihod. Here "nibbiina" should be understood as the five kinds 
of "supreme nibbiina he,·e and now'" (jxiramadiEEhadhammanibbf.na) 
which have come down in the passage beginning: ·'When this seu·. 
funlisbed aud supplied with the five s trands of sense pleasure, rev
els in chem, then it has attained to supreme nibbiina here and now' ' 
(DN 1.3.20/D l 36). Relishing this nibbaoa, be conceives it. with 
the cooceiviug of craving. The conceit be arouses because of this 
nibbiinu when he thinks "'I have attained nibbiina"- this is the wuy 
he conceives oibbiioa through the cooccivi og of conceit. Holding 
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1ha1 which is in reality not nibbiina to be aibbana and 10 be perma
nent, etc., he conceives nibbiinn through the conceiving of views. 

Taking his self to be other than nibbiinn, conceiving "This self 
of mine is in 1his nibbiina''-he conceives himseU' "in nibbiina." 
This is his conceiving of views. The affection be arouses for this 
self and 1he conceit based on it are his couceivings of craving and 
of c.ooccit, respectively. 

This is the n1ethod by which he conceives himself apart "from 
nibbiinn": taking his self to be other than nibbiinn, conceiving "This 
.i.s oi.bbiioa, I.bis tb.e self. This seU' of mine comes from o.ibbiioa, it .i.s 
other than nibbiina''- he conceives himseu· apart "from nibbiina." 
This is his conceiving of views. The affection be arouses for this 
self and the conceit based upon it are his conceivings of cra,~ng 
and of conceit, respectively. He conceives "nibbiina is mine" thus: 
"Oh. bow blissful is my nibbii.na '" The rest by the method stated. 

Sub. Cy. Those who hold the doctrine of supreme nibb5.na 
hcr.c aod oow cooccivc Lhc five aggrcgaccs wbkh have auai.ocd to 
the ultimate happiness (ukkalsagatasukhasahitai h.i khandha
paScakal) lo be nibbiina; but in reality, they remain only personality 
(sakMya). The five kinds are the happiness of sense pleasures men
tioned in the comn1enlary , and the happiness of the four fine-male1ial 
sphe,-e jhiinas. 

Cy. Here is !he sumnting up verse: 

Because he does oot understand 
The person (sakkAya) as it reaUy is 
The worldling only generates 
Conceivings in the person-group (sakiu'.ya). 

Though in truth foul and perishable, 
painful , void of an iU11er lord (apari1uiyaka), 
The fool takes it in the opposite way, 
Grasps hold of it through his conceivings. 

He conlemplntes the person-group 
As beautiful and plcns'Urable, 
Plunging in through conceivings of c raving 
Like a moth into a candle flame. 
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Standing on ideas of permanence, 
Extolling hunself for his excellence, 
Like fil th being poured into filth 
Couceivings of conceit arise. 

Like a mado1an his image in a glass, 
The fool takes the self to be real, 
And so too property of this self-
These are his cooceiviogs in tern1s of views. 

Th.is that we have called "conceiving" 
Is the very subtle bondage of l\1iirn. 
Flexible and clifficult to break, 
By this the worldLiog .is held in thrall. 

Though struggling aod striviug with all his might, 
He does not escape the person-group, 
But circles on liken leash-bound dog 
Tied ro a firml y planted post. 

This worldling attached to the person-group 
Is constantly slain with vehement force 
By the pau1s of birth, disease, and age, 
By al] the suffcri ugs of the round. 

Therefore I say lo you, good sir, 
Discen1 the person with sharp insight 
As bound to pain. an ilnpure mass, 
Subject 10 break np, void of self. 

The sage perceiving as it is 
This, the tn1e oat.ure of our being, 
Abandons all couceiving's modes 
And from all suffering finds release. 

The discussion of the first me thod, the twenty-four sections by 
way of the worldLiog, is completed. 
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8. The Section on the Learner 

Cy. So far tbeExaJ1ed One has shown lhe cog.niri ve process (pavc,tti) 
of lhe worldling in regard lo the bases such as earlh, etc., which 
process becomes the root of all lhe dhamni:.s included in personality. 
Now, with the words "A bhikkhu who is a learner," he undertakes 
10 show the cognitive process of the learner (seklw)"' as it occnrs i.o 
regard 10 these same bases . 

In what sense is the learner called by this name? He is a learner 
because be has obia.ioed tbc qualities that make him a learner. For 
Ibis is said: ""To what ex1enl. Lord , is one a lean,er'/'' "'Here, 
bhikkhus, a bhikkhu is endowed with a learner's right view ... a 
learner's right conceo1m1ion. To this ex tent a bbikkbu is a learner" 
(SN 45: 13/S V 14). Moreover, ""be learns (sikkhati), 1herefore be is 
a learner." For this is said: "He le,u-ns, bhikkhu, lhus he is called a 
learner. And what does he !cam? He leams the higher virtue, the 
higher consciousness, and the higher wisdom. He learns, bhikkhu, 
thus he is called a learner" (AN 3:84/A I 231). 

The noble-minded worldling (kalyAEaputhujja,w) who l'ulfils 
the prac tice in conformi ty (wi th the supramundane path , 
anulomapal::ipadA), who is endowed wilh virlue, restrained over the 
doors of the senses, moderate in eating, who applies hhuself to 
wakefulness, and is devoted 10 the development of the consriments 
of enlightenn1eu1 in 1he first and las l watches of 1be night, 1hiuking: 
'"Today or 1omorrow I will achieve one of the fruits of recluse
shiptt-be too is called a learner because he lcan,s. But u1 this place 
ooly tne Leamer who nus attained to peoetracioo is 01eaot; 5 001 even 
the noble-minded worldling. , 

"'Vho has 001 auaioed his heart's ideal" (a11par1omA11aso): the 
word mAnasa bas the meanings of lust (rAga), mind (ciua), and 
,u-ahatship. In the passage "The heart is a snare that wanders about 
in 1uid-nir" (SN 4:15/S I 111), it means lust. "!\,find, mentality, , 
mentation (111An11sa)"- bere, mind. "A lea1uer who bas nol atlained 
bis bemt's ideal"- bere, arnbatsbip. In the presenl case t.oo arahal
ship is intended. Thus the meaning is "'who has 1101 attained 
arabatsbip." "'Supreme" (on11.11ara) : the best, the uoequalled. 
"Security from bondage" (yogakkhema) : securily l'rom the four 
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. . 
bonds!• ArahaLship iLseu· is inlended ... Yearning .. ( pa11!1ayomA110 ): 
there nre two yearnings, the yearning ol' craving (roEhApoulumA) 
nnd the yearning of desire (clumdapa11ho11A). Here desire lo do, the 
wholesome yearning of desire is intended. The phrase means lhat 
he desires to attain security from bondage, desires to achieve it; he 
slants, s lopes, and inclines 10 it as his goal. 

"He directly knows earth as earth" 
(pa[haviJ?i pa[havito abhijanati) 

Cy. He directly knows earth in its nature as earth (paFJ1<iv±
bhA.ve110), unlike the worldtiug who perceives ii wiU1 a corupletely 
perverted perception. Further, he knows it with distinguished knowl
edge(abhi,•isi£Ehena $Ai!:ena). What is meant is that, resolving upon 
the earth in accordance with its real nature as earth, he knows it as 
itnperruanent, suffering. and non-self. 

Suh. Cy. "\Vith distinguished knowledge": \\~thou! falling shon 
of the true oa!Ure of dh:unmas and without overshooting the ruark, 
as confused comprehension and wrong underslandiog do, he knows 
it with distinguished knowledge which directly confronts the true 
nature of dhamn1as without falling away from it. The meaning is : 
wiU1 the full understanding through sc111tinization based 011 the l'uU 
understanding of the known. aud with one section ( ekadesa.) of the 
full understanding of ::ibandoniug.47 

~Let him not conceive (himself as) earth~ 
(pathauirp. m a maiifiiJ'° 

Cy. He canoot be described either as one who conceives or as 
one who docs not conceive. What is the purport ncrc'/ Because he 
has not abandoned auy of the conceivings , the worldling is de
scribed as one who conceives. The nrnhat, who bas nbanclonecl them 
all • . is described as one who doe.s not concei.ve. The learner has 
abandoned lbe conceiving of views, and bas dinilitishcd the others. 
Therefore he cannot be described as one who conceives , like the 
worldling, nor can he be described as one who does not conceive, 
like the arahal. 

Sub. Cy. MA ma$$±: 11~{ = be conceives by way of the unaban
doncd l'onns ol' conceiving; a1110SS± = he does 1101 conceive by way 
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of the abandoned forms of conceiving. Combined, the two yield 
mAmaSS±. 

Or else 111A maS-5± is u com1nand prohibiting an optional action, 
like " Do not injure , do nol hu1t ," elc. The meaning is: he should nol 
conceive (,w mi,$$eyya). The lea111er cannot be described as "one 
who conceives" like the worldling who has not abandoned any of 
the coocciviugs, oor as "one who docs oot conceive" like the arabat 
who bas abandoned them nil. For him part of the conceivings are 
abandoned, pa11 unabnndoned. And though the conceivings that are 
uoabaodooed have been greatl y diminished by him, be stil.l should 
not conceive through those, 1uuch less through the others, due Lo 
the absence of n more distinct conceiving . This absence of 
conceiving (amaSSa11A) is for the purpose of fully understanding 
the base; il is nol an absence of conceiving achieved through the 
full understanding of the base, as is the case with the arahat. Since 
it is possible for him to folly understand that which should be fully 
understood, concciviogs do oot adsc for h.im io tile way Ibey do for 
the worldling, who is destitute (of that capacity). 

"Because it should be fully understood by him" 
(pariniieyyarr, ta.ssa) 

Cy. The base of conceiving should be fully understood by the 
learuer through the three t'ull understaodings, for he has entered the 
course of rightness (okka,1umiyAma11A)49 :i.nd is bouod for co.li.ght
enmen t. Unlike the worldling he is not wholl y lacking in full 
under.standing, and unlike the nrahnt he bas not completed full un
derstauding. 

9. The Section on the Cankerless One 

Cy. Having thus shown the cognitive process of the learner in re
gard to the bases such ns earth, etc., ,vith the words "A bhikkhu 
who is an nrahac.» the Exalted One next undertakes to show the 
cognitive process of the caokerless oue (k/1.±tA'ilnr1). 

Therein, aralwt = one who is remote fron1 the defilements 
' (Arakakilesa). far from tbc dcfi.leo1cuts. The meaning is: one wh<) 

has abandoned the defilements. As the Exalted One says: "And bow 
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bhikkJius , 1s a brukkhu an arahar'' He is remol.e from evil , 
unwholesome srntes, from srutes which are defiling, leading to 
renewed existence, disrurbing, bringing painful resulL~, conducing 
lo fu ture birth, ageing and death. Thus, bhikkhus, a bhikkhu is an 
arahat" (MN 39.29/M I 280). 

·'A cankerless one": 1hc four cankers (Asa.-a) are 1hc canker of 
sensual desire, the canker of desire for cxisrcocc, thc canker of wrong 
views, and the canker of ignorance. For the arahat these four can
kers are desu·oyed, abandoned, er-.idicated, silenced, consumed by 
the .fire of knowledge so that they cao oo more arise again; tnere
fore he is caUed a cankerless one. 

"Lived the holy life" (vusitavA) : he has lived in co-,·esidence 
wi th his reacher, dwelt ill the ariyan path , and abided in the ten 
ariyan abidings. He has lived the life, completed the cow-se; thus 
he is one "who has Jived the holy life." 

·'Done wha1 had to be done" (kt:uakaraE±yo): in compa,·ison 10 

the ooblc-ro.indcd woddling, the seven learners arc doi.og what has 
to be done by the four paths. For the cankerless one all thar should 
be done has been done nnd completed. There is nothing further for 
him to do ro achieve the destruc tion of suffering; thus he has "'done 
whal had lo be done." For this is said: 

For such a bhikk11u perfectly released. 
\Vho dwells wilh ever tranquil mind , 
There is oo repeLirion of what he has done, 
Nor does anything remain rbat he must do. (Th 642) 

·'Laid down the burden" (ohitabhAro): 1here are three burdens
the burden of the aggregates, the burden of the defilements, and the 
blll'dco of k::uuma-for01atioos. For tbc arahat these lhrec burdcos 
bave been laid down, thrown down, deposited, cast down; there· 
fore he is c-01led one who has "laid down the burden." 

"Artniued his own goal" (a111tppaua.sadartho): by "own goal'' 
araharsbip is n1ean1.. For lhar is one·s own goal, ooe·s personal 
goal, in lhe sense that il is connected with oneself, that il c.an never 
be aba,1doncd by oneself, and that it is one's supreme goal. 

·'Elirn inatcd 1he fellers of existence" (parikkh± Eabhava
saiyojano ); the ten fellers are the fellers of sensual lust., aversion, 
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conceit , views, doubt , c linging l.o rules and rituals, lus t for 
existence, jealousy, stinginess, and ignorance. These are called 
·'fellers of existence" because Ibey feller (salyojenti), connect, 
beings to lbe stales of existence, or because they feuer one exist
ence to the nexl. These fellers of existence are eliminated by the 
arahat, abandoned, consumed by the fire of knowledge; therefore 
he is cuUcd o ne who has "eli01io:lled the fellers of existence." 

''Emancipated through final knowledge" (sa11mwtlaS$A vimutto): 
what is meant by "final knowledge"? He bas known, scmtinized, 
.iovestigaced, cJariJicd, aod illuro.ioated with k.oowl.edge perfectly, 
as it really is, the aggregates' n1caning of aggregates, the bases' 
meaning of bases, lhe e lements' meaning of elemenls, suffering's 
meaning of oppressing. the origin's meaning of source, ccssution~s 
meaning of peace, U1e path's meaning of seeing, or the division 
beginning thus : "All formations are impermane nt ," etc. 
''Emaucipated'': there are two emancipations, e,nancipation of 111.ind 
(cittassa vimulli) and nibbiioa. Since h.is m.i od is e01aocipa1ed froro 
all defilements, the arahat is e,nancipated by 1.he e1nancipation of 
mind . And s ince he is resolved upon nibbiina (n.ibbAnal 

adhimu11ar1A) be is also em::incipaled in oibbiina. Therefore he .is 
called ··emancipated by final knowledge." 

"Because it has been fully understood by him" 
(parififiatarr- tassa) 

Cy. \Vha1 is meant is tllal the arahat hns fully understood the 
bases of conceiving llu·ough the three kinds of full unders tanding. 
Therefore he neither conceives the base nor docs be conceive the 
conc.eiving. The remainder by the method slated. 

Al the end of' the nibbiina section, three additional sections arc 
srnted in terms of the des1ruction of lus1, hate, and delusion. Each 
should be applied to each of the sec.lions dealing with the bases, 
begilluing with earth. just as the slUtcmenl on full understanding 
s},ould be appUed 10 all terms. Ooly ooe coudcosed s1a1e111eot is 
givco sioce the n1e.an.iog is the sao1.e io aJ.l cases. 
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~Because he is devoid of lust through the destruction 
of lust" (khaya ragassa vUaragatta) 

Cy. Those ou1side (lbe Buddha's Dispensation) who are de
void of Jusl for sensual pleasures arc uo1 "'devoid of Jus1 lbrough 
the destruction of lus1.tt"' The arnhat nlone is . T herefore it is said : 
'"Because he is devoid of lusl through 1be destruction of lust." This 
method should also be applied 10 the cases ol' hate and delusion. 
Jus t as, when it is said "because it bas bceo fully understood by 
him," the 01eaning is lhac because it bas beeo fully uoders1ood be 
conceives neilbe,· the base nor the conceiving, so here 100 because 
he is devoid of lust he conceives neither the base nor lbe conceiv
ing. 

Aud here the section 011 full uuderslanding is slnled for the pur
pose of showing the fulfi lmen t of the developmenl of lbe palb 
(maggablt41<1nApA1ipqr±), lhe others for 1.he purpose of showiug the 
fulfilment of !he realiza1.ioo of the Crui1 (phcdasc1cchiki1iyApArip<if±). 
Or else, lhe arnhat does nol conceh•e for two reasons: because he hns 
fully understood the base nnd because he hns eradicated the unwhole
some 1-001s. Therefore lhe section on full undersiaoding shows bis full 
underslanding of the base, the 0U1ers his eradicaliou of lhc unwhole
some root.~. 

In the three taller sections, lbe following distinction should 
be underslood: Having seen the danger in lusl, be dwelt in 1hc 
conle111plation of suffering, became emancipated through the 
delivcr:iocc of the wishless (appaEihitavimokkha). and is devoid 
of lust tbxougb 1.1:te des truce ion of Jus1. Having sceo lbc d:in.ger io 
hate , he dwelt in the contempla1io11 of in1permnnence. became e111an
cipated through the deliverance of Lbesignless (a11imittavimokkha). 
and is devoid o f bale cbrougb lhe desLruclion of hale. Having seen 
the danger in delusion, be dwell in the conlen1platiou of non-self, 
became emancipated through 1he de liverance ol' emptiness 
(suSSaL4.vimokkha), and is devoid of delus ioo 1hrough the destruc
tion of delusion. 

If such is the ease, since no one becomes emancipated 1hrough 
three deliverances, shouldo '1 two sections be 001iucd'/ No. Wby'/ 
Because there is no specification. For it was said "'a bhik.khu who is 
nn arnhnt"' wilbout specification. It wns 001 said 1bn1 be is 
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emancipaled by !he wishless deliverance or by eilher of lhe 01her 
two; therefore all that is nppropriate for an nmhnt should be men
tioned. 

Or else, without distinction , whoever is au arabat, by fully 
understanding the suJfering in cbru1gc (vipari£Amad11kkha.), beco,ncs 
devoid of lust lhrough the destruction ol'lust; by fully understanding 
lhe suJ'fcriog io painful feeling (dukkhadukkha), becomes devoid 
of hate lhrough the destruction of hate; and by fully understanding 
the suffering in formations (sa.;.khA.rat/11kkha), becomes devoid of 
delusion through the destruction of delusion. O.r by fully uoder
slanding a desir'Jble object (iEl:.'hAr,1111111a£n), he becomes devoid of 
lusl tlu-ough the destruction of Just; by f111ly understnncling :u1 un
desirable object (aniEEhA.rammaEa), he becomes devoid of hate 
Uuough the dcslruction of bate; and by fully understanding a neutral 
object (11wjjhattArammaEa), he becon1es devoid ol'delusion tbrough 
1.he destruction ol' delusion. Or by eradicating lhe latent tendency to 
lust for pleasant focliog, he becomes devoid of lust through the 
destruction of Jusi: and by eradicating the Intent tendencies to aver
sion ru1d delusion for painful and neutral feelings, respectively, be 
becomes devoid of bare and devoid oJ delusion. Therefore, showing 
U1ese dislinclious, U1e Exalted One says "devoid of lusl, devoid of 
hate, devoid ol' delusion." 

10. The Section on the TathAgata 

Cy. Having lhus shown lhe cognitive process of the cankerless one 
in regard to the bases such as earth , etc., wi1h the words "The 
Tathagata, bh.ikkbus," lhe Exalted One next undertakes to show his 
owu C01,Yil ic.ivc process. 

Therein , "1he TaLbagata": the Exalted One is called tl1e 
Tnthiignta for eight reasons: ( I) because he has "thus come" (tathA. 
Agata); (2) because be has "lhus gooe" (tathA ga1a); (3) because 
he has arrive.d at the real characrerislic (tatha/akkhaEai Agaw); 
(4) because he has awnkened to renl phenomena in nccordru1ce with 
actuality (tatluu/homme yA.1hAva10 abhisombudtlha); (5) because 
be is a seer of lhe real (tatlwdassitAya); (6) because be is a speaker 
of the real (tathA.vAditAya); (7) because be acts in accordance with 
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' ' ' his leaching (tathAkAritAya) ; and (8) in lhe sense of surpassing 
( ablribha1•a1wEEhena ) . 51 

He is an '"arabal" for lbe following reasons: (1) because he is 
re1nole fro1u U1e defilemenls (Araka); (2) because bis enemies (ari ) 
and (3) 1he spokes have been deslJoyed (hara); ( 4) been use he is worthy 
(aralw) 10 receive !he requisi1es, etc.; ru,d (5) because of absence of 
secret (ralu\bhi..va) evil-doing. And he is a perfectly coli.ghtcned 
Buddha (samm,{sambuddha) because be is perfecdy (sammA) and by 
l:ii.mselJ ( sf.mat) co.lightened (butMha) 10 aU Uungs. This is a su,nrnary: 
lbese two tc1m.s are cluc.idated in de1ail in tl:ie Visuddhimagga, io lbe 
cxplnnntion of the Recollection of 1he Buddha. 5' 

"Because it has been fully understood to t he end by 
t he Tathagata" (pariiifiatantarp. tathagatassa) 

Cy. Here, the base of conceiving bas been fully understood by 
the Tathiignta. It has been "fully underslood 10 the end ," fully un
derstood to 1be conclusion, fully understood to 1he limi1 , full y 
unden;tood wi1houl any re1uainder, is meant. For allhough lhere is 
no distinction belween Buddhas and disciples in regm·d lo the aban
doning of defilements by the four paths. there is a distinction in 
regard lo 1heir range of full understanding. For disciples can nllain 
nibb5na at'ler insight-comprehension of only one segment of the 
four clements. But l'or the Buddhas there isn ' t even the slightest 
tbiog io I.be for01.:11ioo.s wb.ich. bas noc been seen, weighed, scruti· 
nized , and realized \\~th knowledge. 

"Because he has understood that delight is the root of 
suffering (nandi dukkhassa mz,larp.), and t hat with 
existence (as condition) there is birth, and that for what 
has come to be there is ageing and death." 

Cy. "Delight" is prior craving (p11rimata.EliA). "suffering" is 
the five aggregates (pa$cakklumdhA). "root" is the beginning (Adi). 

"Havi.og uodcrstood": he has known I.bat the de]jght (occurring) iu 
tb.e previous existence is the root of tbe present suffering. 
"Existence" = kamn1n-exis1ence. "Birth" = the resultnnt agg,·egatcs. 
Since those are bon1 they ,u-e called "birth," or this teaching (is 
stated) under lhe heading of birth. This is the meaning: he has 
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known thal with kan1mu-existence (as condition) rebuth-exisl.eoce 
occurs. "\Vbnt bas come to be" (bfl(!Ut) = a living being (satta). 

This is meant: he has known Lhtll ageing and deulh come upon the 
aggregates of the living being !hat has come lo be through rebuth
existencc. 

To this cx tenl, showing the cause for Lhe absence of conceiv
iogs io him to be his penetration of dcpcndcol origination when be 
alfained ouu1iscience after comprehending the l'orutntions with 
insight while sitting in the invincible posture al the fool of the 
Bodh.i tree, he shows dependent or.igina1.ion wilh .ilS four seciions 
(cat11.sa"ckh.epa), lluee li nks (tisandhi). three periods of time 
(tiyaddha) and twenty modes (v±s01'.4kAra)." 

How is al l lb.is shown'/ Here, delight is one section. Sufferiog 
is given as a second, ex.islencc is a Utird, and birU1, agcu1g, and 
deulh are lhe l'omth. Thus the four sections should be understood." 
Between craving (= delight) and suffering there is 011e link, 
between suffering and existence a second, and be tween existence 
,md birth n third. Thus, jusl as there are Llu ee links between the four 
fingers, U1ere are also Lluee links between the four groups. Delight 
belongs 10 the pasl period of li me; birlh, ageing, and dealh 10 the 
ful ure; and suffering and exislence lo lhe present. Thus the lhrce 
periods of Lime should be understood. 

In the past there were five modes, of which craving alone hu.s 
come down under the name "delight." But though they are not 
mentioned in the text, ignorance, formations, clinging, and exist
ence are included along with craving. since they all share the 
chamc1eris1ic of being conditions . T he phr.:ise "birlh, agemg. and 
death" indicates the nggregn1es which a,·e subject to bi1th, ageing, 
:md death, nnd thus l'uture consciousness , mentnlity-m,uerialily, the 
sixfold base, coaracl, and feeli.ag are implied.5; These I.weary modes 
have lhe characteristics described as follows: "In the previous 
k:unnta-exislence, ignorance wilh ils characte ristic of delusion, fo1·
ma1 ions of accumulating, cravu1g of au.achmen l, clinging of 
involvement. and existence of volilion- thesc five slates in the pre
vious kununa-exislence arc conditions for rebirlh-linkiog in this 
existeoce. Herc. consciousoess with iis characrcristic of rebirth
li.nking, 111en1ality-n1ateriality of descending, the bases of sensitivity, 
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cooracr. of touching, and feeling of being fell- rhcse five states in 
the rebirth-existence in this lil'e are conditioned by previously done 
kmnma. \Vith the mumnnion of the sense bases here, ignorance 
with its characteristic of delusion, formations of accumulating, crav
ing of attachment, clinging of involvement, and existence of 
volition-these five states in the present kanuna-existence are con
ditions for fururc rebirth-linking. Io the future, consciousness with 
its characte,istic of rebinh-linldng, memality-mnteiinlity of descend
ing, the bases of sensitivity, contact of touching, and feeling of 
be.ing fclt- lbese five Slates i.o future rebi.rth-e:xi.stence are condi· 
liooed by kamma done here. " 5• 

Thus by the statement: "He has understood that delight is the 
root of suffering. and that with existenc.e (as condition) there is 
birth. and that for what bas come to be U1ere is ageing and death," 
this entire dependent origination with its l'our sections, Uirec links, 
three periods of time, aud twenty modes. is shown. 

Next the Exalted One says: 

"Therefore, bhikkhus, through the complete destruction, 
fading away, cessation, abandoning, and relinquishing 
of all cravings, the Tathagata has awakened to the 
supreme perfect enlightenment, I declare." 
(tasmatiha bhikkhavc tathagato sabbaso ta,:ihanarr,, 
khaya viraga nirodhii. ciiga pa#nissagga anuttararr,, 
sammasambodhirr,, abhisambuddho ti uadami) 

Cy. Here, "all cravings" is the sanie as delighL .. Destrucrion" 
(klwya) is U1e ultimate destruclion by the supramundnne path. The 
following words arc synonyms fOJ· destruction . For those cravings 
that are destroyed have also faded away, ceased, be.en abandoned, 
and been relinquished. Or e lse, "desu·uction" can be interpreted ns 
the common function of the four paths, "fading away" (virAga) a.s 
the first path , .. cessation' ' (nirodlw) as the second, "abandoning" 
(c,{ga.) as the third , and "relinquishing" (paEinissa.gga)as the fourth.57 

Or else: through the "destrucLiontt of those cravings by which he 
might perceive earth as earth; through the "fading away" of chose 
by which he might conceive earth ; through the "cessation" of those 
by which he ,night conceive in earth; U1rough the "nbando1ring" of 
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lhose by which be ntlghl conceive from earth ; and through lhe 
"relinquishing" ol' those by which he might conceive "earth is mine." 
Or else: through the '·destruction" of those by which he might con
ceive earlh , and so forth un til, thro ugh lhe "relinquishing" of lhose 
through which he utlghl delight in earth. These interprelations are 
all possible: there is nothing to exclude them. 

"Supreme perfect c0Lighteo01cnt" (cumtu11·a sammAsambodhi): 
the perfect enlightenn1ent and se!J'-enlightcnment (sammA sAma$ca 
bodhi) which is nnsurpassed, the best of nll . The word bodhi is used 
.in lhe tcxis co s.ignify a tree, the palh, the .ko.owledgc oJ 0 01.o.i-

, . 
science (sabba$$uta$AEa), and nibbiina. In the passages: "first 
enlightened 31 the foot of the Bodhi tree" nod "between Bodhi and 
Oaya" (t--1 v I.1.1 & I.6. 7 /Vin I 1 & 8), it is the tree U1nt is called 
bodhi.'8 In the passage: "The knowledge of lhe four paths is called 
bodhi" (Nidd TI 57), it is the path.'° In the passage: "He of the most 
excellent profound wisdom auained bodhi" (DN 30.1.27/0111159), 
it is the knowledge of omniscience. ln the foUowing it is nibbana: 
"Having allnined to bod/ti, the deathless, the unconditioned" 
(1111traced). Here the Exalted One's knowledge of the path of am
harship is int.ended; others say the knowledge of omniscience as 
well. 

Is the pnth of nrahntship nttnined by disciples the supreme en
light.enmenl. or not'/ It. is not \Vby '/ Because ii does no 1. yield aU lhe 
noble quali1ies (g11Ea.). For son1e disciples, the pain of :uahaiship 
yields only the fruit of aruhntship; for some the threefold knowl
edge; for some the six direct knowledges (abhiS$A): for some U,c 
four discri.minarfoos (pc1Eisc1mbhidA); for some the knowledge of 
the pe,fections (pAnvn±) of disciples. For pacceknbuddhas it yields 
only the knowledge ol' n pacceknbudclha's enlightenment. But for 
Buddhas it yields the endowment with all noble qualities. just as 
the coronation ol' n king confers sovereignty over nil Ille nation. 
Therefore nny other degree o f enlightenment is not the s'Upreme 
enlightenment. 

"Awakened to" (aiJhisambuddlw): directly known , penetrated, 
auained. achieved. ") declare" (iti vadllmi): I explain , tench, pro
claim, cs tablist,. reveal , analyze. make maoiJes t. Therein, th.is is 
the interpretation: "The Tathiigata, bhik.kh.us, docs no t conceive 
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(himself as) earih ... does not delight in earlh. \.\1hat is the reason'! 
Because he has understood that delight is the root of suffering, and 
that with existence (as condition) there is birth , and that for what 
bus con1e lo be there is ageing and dea1h; what is n1ean1 is Umt be 
has understood. penetrated, this dependent origination. And what 
is more: since he bus understood dependent origination thus, the 
craving ca)Jed 'delight' has been abandoned in all its aspects by the 
Tathiigata. Through the complete destruction of all cravings, the 
Tathiigata has awakened to the supreme pel'l'ect enlightenment; 
tbexcforc he does not conceive (h.i01seJJ as} earth .. . does not delight 
in earth, I declare." This is meant: .. By reason of his awake,ting he 
does not conceive and does not delight, I declare." 

Or else: '"Since cravings have gone to complete destruction 
lhrougb bis understanding of dependenl. origination by lbe method, 
'Delight is the root ot' suffering.' therefore. bhikkhus. through the 
complete destruction of all cravings, the Tath:igata has awakened 
10 tbe supreme perfect enligbten01.cnt, l declare. By reason of his 
awakening, be does not conceive eaith ... does not debght in earth." 

11. Conclusion 

"Thus spoke the Exnlled One": the Exalted One spoke this enli1·e 
suua, from the end of the inLroduclion to the words ·'awakened to 
lhesupreme perfect enlighlenmeol, l declare," showing hissupren1ely 
deep knowledge of omniscience which does not yield a foolhold to 
lbe wisdom of others. The text comp1ises two recilalion sections 
and e ight major expository sections-one oo lhe worldling, one on 
the learner, four on the arahnt. and two on the Tathiigatn. Each 
major sectiou, io turo, contains 1wco1y-four minor sections, ft:001 

earth down to nibbiina. 
But though this sutla, endowed with variegated methods and 

elegance o.l'teacbing. was spoken by lhe Exalted Ooe with a B,.1bma
Jike voice sweel. as the song of lhe cuckoo, pleasing to the ear, 
consecrating the hearts of the wise wiU1 lhe ambrosia of lhe deaU1-
less , ' 'lhose bbikkhus did nor delight in the word of the Exalted 
One." Why not? Because they didn ' t understand it. Since they didn ' t 
underslaod lhe n1ean.iug of the suua, they didn't rejoice in it. For 
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lhougb endowed wi th variegated meihods and elegance of leaching, 
al the ti1ne this sutta was for them like delicious food placed before 
a man with his mouth bound by a thick, broad cloth. 

Bui dido ·1 the Exalt.ed One fulfil the perfections for four 
im1neasumblcs plus I 00,000 aeons and atlain omniscience all for 
the purpose of teaching the Dhammu LO others in a way they could 
understand'! Ifso, why didn' t they understand it io the way be taught 
it? The reason bas been given in the section explaining the grounds 
for the delivery of this sulta: "He undertook this teaching for the 
puq,ose of shaucdng their concei.L ., T herefo1·e this occd not be 
repeated here. Having heard lb.is Sulla taught for the purpose of 
shattering their conceit, those bhikkhus thought: ' 'The theorist, he 
says, perceives earth. The learner, the uruhut, and the Tathiigatu 
dircclly know it. \Vhal is this" How is this'/ Previously we could 
quickly unders1and whatever the Exalted One said. But now we 
c·annot make head or tail out of this ·exposition of the root' . Oh. the 
Buddhas arc immeasurable and unfathomable!" Thus they bcc·amc 
humble. like snakes wi th dtawn fangs, and wem respectfully to 
auend upon the Buddha nnd listen to the Dhnmmn. 

On 1ba1 occasion a number of bhikkhus, sitting together in lbe 
Dba111ma ball,slarted the following conversallon:- "Oh, the spmlual 
power of the Buddhas! Those bn1hmin-mo11ks were so puffed up 
with conceit, but the Master' s teaching on the exposition of the 
root made 1hem hu1uble." This was the talk going on among these 
bhikkhus. Then the Exahcd One came out from his Fragrant Cottage, 
went to the Dhnrnlna haU displaying a wonder appropriate for the 
occasion, sat down in th.especial seat reserved fOJ· hi m. aod said to 
the bhikkhus: "\Vhnt kind ol' conversation were you having jusl 
now, bhikkhus?" They reported the matter to the Master. The 
Master said: "It is not only now. bbikkhus, bu1 in the pas1 as well 
Umt I bumbled 1hese men while they were going about with U1eu 
heads swollen with conceit" Then the Exnhed One related the fol
lowing story of the past, a parallel 10 the present. incident 

"Once upon a time, bhikkhus, a certain famous brabmin was 
living in Benures. He was muster of the three Vedas with their 
vocabuladcs, liturgy, ph<)oology and etymology. aod the histories 
as a fifth; skilled in philology and granunar. he was fully versed in 
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oal.ur:il philosophy and in the marks of a Great Man.60 He raughr 
1ru111trns ro five hundred bmhnlin youths. Those youths, being clever, 
learned much quickly, bore it well in mind, ,u1d did oot forget what 
Ibey learned. The brabmin too did not have the closed fist of some 
teachers, but taught them every branch of knowledge as though 
pouring water in to a jar. telling them: 'This branch of knowledge 
leads to so much welfare io tnis Life and io the next.' lo 1in1e rhose 
bmlunin youths aroused the conceit: ' \Vhatever our teacher knows, 
that we know. \Ve too can oow be teachers.' From then on those 
youlbs became disre;.pectful rowards !heir reacher and oegJectfuJ of 
their duties. The teacher, aware of the situation, thought ·twill cur 
clown theil' conceit.' One clay, when they came to auend on hin1, 
afrer they had done homage and rook their sents, he snid: ·Denrs, I 
will give you a riddle. Solve it if you can. ' 'Give it, teacher, give 
it', they eagerly replied, so intoxicated were they with the pride of 
their learning. The teacher said:~1 

'Time swallows aU beings th.at Jive 
Together with itself as well. 
But the being that swallows up lllis time
He consumes the consumer of beings. · 

· Answer rhis riddle, dears.' 
"But though they pondered it. over and over, they couldn ' t figure 

it out , but could only remain silenl. The teacher dismissed U1em: 
'Enough for today, dears. Go, by tomorrow you should be able to 
answer it: 

"But even though ten and twenty of them tried to solve it to
gether, still they couJdn' t make bead or tail out ol' the riddle. The 
oext day they went to the teacher and reported: 'We can' t uuder
staud the meao.iog of th.is riddle.' The teacher, io order LO cul down 
their conceit. recited this stanza: 

'Many downy beads were held high with conceit, 
But some clever man has bouud them by their uecks .' 

"Hearing this, those youllis became silenr, shnme-faced, shoul
ders slumped, downcast, scratclliug the ground with their fingers. 
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Then lhe teacher, seeing lhat they were ashamed, said: 'Learn. dears, 
the solution to this riddle.' Then he explained: 

"'Time' is the earlier pm·t of the day and the later part of the 
day. ' Beings· are living beings. Tin1e does not eat lbe skin and 
flesh of beings, but swallows and devours them by dep1iving lhen1 
of life, beauty, and strength, by crushing their youth, and by de
stroying their health. 'Together "~th itself' : tl-tus devouring them, it 
does not omit anything but devours nil. Not only does ii devour all 
beings, but it also devours itself. For the earlier part of U1e day does 
nor remain when rbe later part arrives, and Ute later pare of tile day 
does not remain when the next day arrives. 'The being who swal
lows up this time'-this is the arahar, the cankerless one. For he is 
culled one who 'swallows up time' because he has ·eaten up' time 
by baning oul. the time of future rebirth. ' He consumes the con
sumer of beings': it is craving which consumes beings in the planes 
of misery. This the arahal has burnt up with the lire of knowledge 
aod reduced ro ashes. Thus he is said LO ·consume the coosun1er of 
beings.' 

"Tluough this explmintion of their teacher those youths per
ceived the meaoing of the riddle us clearly as the smooth and rough 
parts ofa road illuutinated al.night by lbe light of a thousand lamps. 
They all vowed: 'As long us lil'e lasts we will live under om· teach
er. Orea" indeed, are these teachers! We were so puffed up with 
conceit ou account of Jeanting that we did not even know the n1ean
iug of a fow·-line stanza.' Humbled, from then on they performed 
their proper duties towards their reacher as they did in the past, and 
io the next life were born io neaven. 

"At that tilne. bhikkhus, I was the teacher and these bhikkhus 
were the brnh1nin youths. Thus in the past ns well I humbled these 
men when they were going about with their beads swollen with 
conceit." 

Heuring this story of the past, thinking "In the past as well we 
were knocked down because of couceit," those bhikkbus becmue 
even more humble and applied themselves eveu more to their indi
vidual meditation subjecL~. 

Ou a later occas.iou the Exalted Ooe, walkiog <)n tour LI-trough 
the country. reached Ves:ili, where he dwelt at the Gotamaka 
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shrine. Knowing that. the understanding of those five hundred 
bhikkhus had become mature, he taught them the Gornmnkn Sutta 
(AN 3: 123/A I 276): "Through direct knowledge (abhiSSAya), 
bhikkhus , I leach Dhanuna, uol withoul direct knowledge. I leach 
a firmly grounded Dhamma with finu grounds (sanidA,w), not 
groundlessly. I teach Dhanuua that is convincing (st1ppAEiJ,Ariya), 
oot uocouviociog. Aod since I teach DhaOlllla through direct 
knowledge , etc .. my exho1tation and my instrucliou s hould be 
put illlo practice. It is sufficient for you to 

be pleased, bb.ikkbus, suffici.enl fOJ' you to be exultant, 
sufficien t for you lo be joyful: 'The Exal ted One i.s a perfectly 
enlightened Buddha, the Dhnuuua is well-expounded , the Sa1\gha 
is practising the good path.'" Thus spoke the Exalted One. And 
whi le th.is exposition was being spoken the ten thousandfold world 
sys tem shook. 

Having heard this suua, those five hundred bhikkhus auaiued 
arahatsh.ip together with the four discri.roinatioos right i11 their very 
sents.62 Thus on tlris occasion the present teaching (i.e .. the 
Mitlapariyiiya Suna) reached the J'ulfili:neot of its purpose. 

The Commentary to the ~liilapal'iyaya Sulla is concluded. 
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1. Becnuse the;;e defilements nre the real causes for the "signs" 
(nimiua) the worldliug p<:rc.cives in things, they are called in the 
texts "sjgn-mnkers'' (11imillakara£a): "Lust, friend, is a sigo
maker, hatred is n sign-maker, delusion is a sign-makel"' (MN 
43.37/M I 298). 

2. Pa£havil ma$$ati, paEhaviyai maS$ati, paElravito ma$Sati, 
'paEhav± me' ti mt1$$ati. Io the translation below I buve added 
parcolhctical phrases to these statements for the sake of clarity~ 
but iJl the light of the commentary even these wil l be seen to 
create an ovcrsimplificarlon of the meaning, and hence must be 
taken with reserve. 

3. It cnru,ot be st,·essed strongly enough. contra a number of popu
lar expos itions of the Budd his t poin t of view, rhnl the 
ego-coneeption is 001. a product of social conditioning or of a 
misunderstanding of the abstractive character of language. The 
basjc structure of the egoistic bins is already preseot in 1010 as a 
potential in the worldling's mental c.oustitution from the mo
ment of birth. [t is an inherent concom.itant of ignorance and 
cravi ng, tbe causes of rcocwcd bil'th. The impact of tile cnviroo
mcnt calls forth the ego· nOlion in articu1alcd form, but such an 
unfolding would not be possible iJ' the bnsic disposition to ego
istic distortion were not implicitly present from the start In this 
conoectioo see MN 64.3/M I 432, where the Buddhn says that 
even in a linlc infant v.-110 does not have even an idea of a person. 
the lateot tendency to petsooality view still lies dormant. 

4. See MN 44 .8/M I 300. etc. 

5. Bhikkbu Nii11anaoda. Co11cept and Reality i11 Early Buddhist 
Tlro11gh1 (Kandy: Buddhist Publication Society, 1971). pp. 2-
13. 

6. Strictly speaki ng, all three notions, as delibernte considerations, 
arc species o f personality view. But insof a.r as the res ulting views 
cao be tr aced bnck to deeper psyc.bological moti,•e;;, the fi rst and 
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second can be regarded as thematic justifications of craving and 
cooceit. 

7. See MN 72.15/M 1486; MN 109.13/M 11118, MN 112.1 1/M 111 
32, etc. 

8. Conce,,t and Realit)', p.49. 

9. Skt. Praj5pati, an ancient name for the supreme deity of early 
Indian religious thought. The comme11tary identifies him with 
Mara. 

10. The reason for this pec uliar conclusion is explained in the 
commentary. See also Introduction, pp. 21- 22. 

11. Various types of non -human beings. The nAgas arc dragons. the 
supaEEas large b.irds. the gandlwbbas celestial ,uusiciaos, the 
asttras titans, aud the yakkhas ogres. 

12. The principal categories of Indian gnun mar. 

13. ''Pe rsonal ity" (sakkAya) here sig nifies !he five c ling ing 
aggregates (1u1$c111.,A<1An.(l.kkJw.n.dliA) which constitute the 
empirical being rather thnn character or pcrson:d temperament, 
ns the word "personality" ordinaril y suggests. 

14. Al the most basic ontological level the dh11m11w is identical with 
its sab/u{ w, or specific nature. There js oo real distinction between 
subject and predicate, between quality a nd bearer, a nd any such 
distinctions tbot occur in the exposit ion are mere concessions to 
ordinary usage for the purpose of communicating a particular 
poio t. 

15. The "etc." may imply kanunn and all other defilements. 

16. This excludes all the dhnmmas of the supramundnne plane-the 
four path s, fruics, and nibbiina. 

17. Lit.. "many person" or "herd person." The Pali word putlrn actually 
represents two different Sanskrit words, pct/tu. m,llly or numer
ous, and pct/wk, separate or disti11c1. Prefixed to the oonn jmw, 
··persont it gives the resultant compound a double significance: a 
c.onw oo perso n. and a pcrsoll who is distioct. The form.er is cty· 
mologically co11·ec1, blll the latte!' also yields a pel'tinent mcauillg. 
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18. All etymological plays on the word ·'ariya11." 

l9 . These various types of insight knowledge arc discussed 111 

Vis11ddhi111agga, Chaptct'S 18-21. The Pali of this passage ,·ends: 

NA"'""""'"" VlltthA 11e11a SllkkAyadiEF..hiyA; paccaya
pa rig gahena a Ire/ u ~·isa ma h.erudiEEh ±na l; ta ss 'e va 
"P" rabliA.ge,w ka.;. khA vitarflEe11a kathflrkllth± bhA VllSSll; 
ka/Apasamm.asanena /ah.al mamAJ ti gAhassa; 
mag gf. mag gava vat thA ne11a a mag g e mag gasaSS!. ya : 
11dayadassan.e11a 11cc hedadi £Eh iyA: vay,ulassane11a 
sasst1wdil!:l!:hiyA; blu,yt1dt1sst111e11t1 st1bhaye abht1yt1sa$SAya: 
J1 (/ ± 11(l '1ll d a S Sane IJ.ll a S S ,.{ da Sa$ sA :wz ,' nib bi dA. fl llpltS StlllA :wz 
ablriratisaSSAya; muccitukamyt1tASA Eeua amut.·,·itu• 
kflmylltA ya; upekklrA$A.Ee11a a1111pek kliA.ya; a11ulome1w 
d/ra111111aEEhitiya/ 11ibbA11e ca paEilomabhA vassa; gotrab/11111A 
sa -:-klrAranimiuaggAhaJ·sa pah.A,wi; etai tada -:-gapahAnai 
11Ama. 

20. The word dlwmma here is used in the sense 01' cooc,-etc actuali
ties endowed with a specific nalurc. The individual (puggaltz) is 
a unified nssemb1agc of such dhrunmas, oot n c-0ocretc unity ju 
irs own right. 

21. Vism 20.3- 4: also commentary below. 

22. Accordiog to the n1lnlysis of matter io the Abhidha,nwa, nil mnt
ter contains at the minimum ejght components-earth. water. 
fire, air. colour, smell. taste. and nutritive essence. Those spec ies 
of matter in which lbe earth element is predominant are reckoned 
as ·"composite cat1h .'' 

23. The kasila is a circular disc exempli fying an clement or a colour 
used as uo object of concenlnition in the developmeot of medita
tion. 

24. T his objection is framed by ideotifyiog the perception 
of ch,u·acteristic e,u·tb with the peoetratioo of the phenomeonl 
charnctcristic through insigh t-wisdom. Since conceiving is 
incompntible with snch penetration. the disputant tries to exclude 
characteristic earth from the bases of coocciving. But the 
subcommentator points out that tbe penetration 01' the cbarnctel'
istic through insight is not the meaning intended here. 
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25. The "'etc: · implies the other three perverted marks: permanent 
(n.icca), ple.1surable (suklw). and self (aru\). 

26. Dhammas taking internal objects, dbammas taking external 
objects, nnd dhammas t.nku1g both internal nod cxtemnl objects. 
Sec Dhs §§ l 053- 1055/Dhs 188. 

27. The fact that this is a coodcoscd iotcrprctatioo implies that the 
conceiviogs can be- extended to ioau..imate nature as well ns to 
living beings. 

28. The aggregate of 1uatcrial fonu. as including all types of matter, 
nlso includes tlie c,u·th element. so when tlie formet is me ntioned 
Lhc lallcr is implied. 

29. According to the Laws of ,\1a11u, Mn 1.9, the seed depos ite-d in 
Lhc warcrs produced as the first creation of the Sclf~cxistcnt, be~ 
cnme a golden egg, resplenden t as the sun, in which the 
ScU'-cxisccnt Brahma was born as Brahma the Creator. 

30. The "ancicnLs" (porAEA) arc the early teachers whose interpreta
tions of the ca nonica l texts formed the basis for the old 
commentaries edited by Boddhaghosn. 

31 . These arc the characteristics of craving, conceit, and views, 
respe.ctively. 

32. Sec Yis m 20.18-19. He,·e, however, only forty modes are 
mentioned. 

33. Froo1 the Nerr;ppak.tzra£a, a post~canonjcal exegetical treatise. 
Trnnslated by Dbikkhu Nii,,iamoli ns The Guide (Loodoo: Luzac 
& Co., 1962); see pp. 50-54 for treatment of thjs conveyance 
mode. 

34. Ye .w+khA.re upA.dA.ya sa11A 1>aSSap±yan1i. This h s,ud l>ccause 
-beings'' arc not individual concrete actualities existing in the ir 
own right , but assemblages 01' "formations" or conditioned 
mental and material dh::tmmas conccptualiz.ed ns unities with 
reference to these dhammas. 

35. The lowest of the six sense sphere heavenly worlds. 

36. Tlic method for cxplai,ung pe,·ception is the snmc ns that io the 
previous sections. 
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37. The adminislralivc-wa.rrior class of ancient Indian society . 

38. The Buddhist holy day, observed on the new and full moon 
days. 

39. MahA AEEhakathA. Tb.is is the primnry source upon which 
Duddhaghosa bused his own polished edition of the commen
taries . 

40. T he highest of the s ix sense sphere heavenly worlds. The 1wme 
means "wielding control over the creations of others." 

4 1. For nil these deities occupy a plane of existence determined by 
the kamma of the first jhaua attainment . In Buddhist cosmology 
the various planes of ex istence represent ontological countcr
p"1'1S of different states of consciousness, and are crented by the 
knmmic energy of the loller. A similar principle applies to the 
following classes of gods. 

42. The wholesome i1> tbc casc o f noo •arahal yogis who bavc attained 
to this base in meditation, the resultant in !lie case of beings 
reborn on this plane. and the inoperative in the case of arahats 
wbo have attained to lb.is base in medit.llion. 

43. According to the Pali commeotatics, in con1rns1 to seeiog und 
hearing, the acts o f smel ling.tasti ng. and touching al ways involve 
direct contact of sense orgnu and object. 

44. The word "trainee" might have beco used . suggesting the prncti
cal nature of the lcarnlllg-proccss undergone . 

45. That is. the three ariya.o iodividuals-a sLrenm •eoterer, ooce. 
rctutocr, and non-returner. 

46. The four bonds (yogt1) arc sensual desire, desire for existence. 
wroog views. and ignorance. 

47. Sec above, pp. 49-50. 

48. I bnve l'ollo wed the second cxplnnation of the sobcommentnry 
in lhc translation, which is lhc meaning the context seems to 
require. though the comment;1ry gives a different explanation. 

49. The Noble Eightfold Path io its suprurnundane aspect. 
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50. That is, they may become temporarily "devoid of lust" through 
the suppression of lusl in the j bnnM or me<li1;11 ive absorptions. 
but the latent tendency to lust (rAgA1111saya) still remai ns ready 
to spri1lg up ngai11 when c:onditioos call it forth. 

51. The commentary gives a detailed el aboration of each of these 
eight rcilsons, bcre omined since ii is included in my enrLier work 
Discourse 011 the All-Embracing Net of Views: The Brt1hmti}Ala 
Suua and its Commentaries, (Buddhist Publ ic n1ion Society. 
Kandy, 1978). 

52. Yism 7.4- 29. 

53. For an expla nation of these categories sec Yism 17.287- 297. 

54. OJ' lbe four, delight = past aclive; suffering= present resultant; 
existence = presen t active; birth, agei ng. an d death = 
future rcsul tnnt. 

55. Present resull,ull existence involves Ille five beginning with con
sciousness; present active ex istence the five beginn ing with 
1gnornnce. 

56. See Pa\is l .275/PaJis I 52. 

57. The four paihs of s trea m-entry (sotApaui), once-returner 
(saka,li\g/\m±), ooo-returocr (mv\gAm±), aod arahatship. 

58. The famous Bodhi tree beuenlh whi ch 1he Buddha nua ioed 
enlightenment. 

59. The four suprarnundanc paths. 

60. This is the stock canonical description of the learned brnhmin. 

61. J 245: KAto glwsati bhq,t/\ni. sabbA11'e11a sah'att1L11A. 
yo ca kAlaglwso btuiw, sa blu1tapaca11.ii pac±ti. 

62. The four discriminations (pa£isambhit/A) are four types of 
specialized knowledge. They arc the discri m.ioatioll o f 01caoiog 
(or effect. t11th.a); the discrimination of doctrine (or cause, 
tllwmma); the discrimination of language (nirutti); and the dis 
crimination of perspicui1y (1x1EibhA.na), lhnt is , lbe ilbiLi1y to 
utilize the former three kinds of k:nowlcdgc in expounding the 
teaching. Sec Vism 14.21- 31. 
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Of related interest fro,n the BPS 

The All Embracing Net of Views 
Tbe Brahmajiila Sutta nod its Commentaries 
Translated by Bhikkhu Bodhi 

The B,.1ho1ajala, ooc of !he Buddha's 01os1 importaot discourses, 
weaves a nel of sixty-two cases capturing all the speculative views 
o n 1be self a nd the world, The massive commentary and 
subcommeotary allow for a close in-depth study of the woJ·k. The 
book coDlains a lengilly 1rea1jsc on lhe Theravada conception of 
lhe Bodhisatlva ideal. The Jong inlroduction is itself a modern philo
sophical commentaJy on the suttu. 

DP 209S, 2006, 350 pp. 

Concept and Reality in Early Buddhist Thought 
Bhikkhu IEA.Eananda 

This is no impo rtaut orig i11al work of Buddh.is1 phi losophy. dealiog 
wi th !he pYOblem oJ whul the author culls "conceptual proJ.i.fe,.1-
tion" (papa$ca), lhe mind 's tendency 10 distort reality through its 
own conceptual activity. Building upon a s uggestive pnssuge in 1hc 
famous J\1adhupi.r)<,tika S ul.In, lhe author develops a lhesis which 
ties togeiller many imporlanl bul seldo,n explored strands in early 
Buddhis t thought. The book con tains profoundly illuminnting 
rern::uks on obscure passages fro m 1h e Pali Canon. and has signifi
cant in1ptications for philosophy , psychology and ethics. 

BP 404S. 1997. l70 pp. 
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Of related in1erestfro1n the BPS 

The Life of the Buddha 
Accordiog to the Pali Canoo 

' , 
Bhikkhu lEAEa,noli 

Numerous lives of che Buddha have been wtiueo and tr;iosJatcd, 
but chis volume, with its con1prehensive material and original 
method of presentation , may well cl:run n pl:lce of ics own. Com
posed eotireJy from teXIS of the Pali Canoo, the oJdcsc authcotic 
record, it portr~ys an image of !he Buddha- the great Master of 
\Visdom and Compassion-which is vivid, warm, and moving. The 
ancient texts are rendered in a language marked by lucidity and 
dignity as befits the beauty of the original. They axe presenled iu a 
framework of "narrators" and "voices" which serves to connect the 
canonical texts through historical notes and other informations thus 
giviog cohcrcocc to the nacralivc. The b<xlk also i_ocludcs a chapter 
on the Buddha's docu"ine that is highly illuminating and has a dis
tinct flavour of its own. This is a book that can inform and inspire. 

BP JOSS, 2006, 396 pp. 

The Great Discourse on Causation 
The Mahiinidiina Sutta and Its Com_mentaries 
Translated by Bhikkhu Bodhi 

The Mahiinid:ina Sul.la is the Buddha's longest. discourse on depen
dent arising, often taken to be the key lo his entire leaching. The 
commentary treats this doctrine according lo the Abhidhamma 
oicthod, ex.plained in an appendix. A penetrative iotroducLioo lays 
bare the suua 's su11cture and the philosophical significance of de
pendent arising. 

BP 21 1S, 2000, 160 pp. 
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THE BUDDHIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 

The BPS is an approved charity dedicated to m aking 
known the Teaching of the Buddha, which has a vi tal 
message foI all people. 

Founded in 1958, the BPS has published a ,vide variety 
of books and booklets covering a great range of topics. 
Its publications include accurate a.nnotated translations 
of the Buddha's discourses, standard reference works, 
as well as original contemporary expositions of Buddhist 
thought and practice. These works present Buddhism as 
it t ruly is - a dynamic force which has influenced 
receptive minds for the past 2500 years and is still as 
relevan t today as it was when it first arose. For more 
information about the BPS and our publications, please 
visit our website or contact: 

The AdJ.ninistrative Secretru·y 
Buddhist Publication Society 

P.O. Box 61 
54 Sangharaja Mawatha 

Kandy • Sri Lanka 

Tel: 0094 81 223 7283 • Fax: 0094 812223679 
E-mail: bps@sltnet.lk 

web site: h ttp://,.vww.bps.lk 
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The Discourse on the Root of Existence 

The -ivlftlapariyaya Sutta, is considered one of the most 
i_!!lportant texts in the Pali Canon. The Buddha taught it to 
clear ~\vay the n1ental obstructions preventing a correct grasp 
of h is teaching and to open the ,vay for insight to arise. It ain1s 
at eli1ninating the \Vhole range of subjecti\·e n1isconceptions 
centered on the concept of an ego right do\vn to their roots. It 
reveals the structure of 1nan's ego-biased orientation to\vards 
the \Vorld, sho\VS the 1vay this ,nental stratification colours 
and distorts his understanding, and points out the 1vork of 
inner re-orientation he must do to free himself from his 
egoistic bonds. 

The present \vork offers an English translation of the 
discourse together \vith its co1nmentarial exegesis, essential 
for understanding the n1any difficult passages occurring in 
the primary text. The presentation gives the sutta first, then 
follo\vs it \Vith an exegetical section containing the 
comn1en tary and selected passages from the subcommentary 
The introduction provides a detailed guide to the meaning of 
the sutta and explores its implications for cpistemolog)> 
ontology, and psychology It discusses important topics dealt 
1vith in the discourse such as the structure of ego-. 
consciousness. 

The translator, Bhikkhu Bodhi, is a well kno1vn 
A1nerican scholar-monk. An1ong his many works are 
Co1111ected Discourses of the B11ddh11, All £111br11ci11g 1\Jet of Vit'1VS, 
/11 the Buddha's Words, ,\Jobie Eightfold /'nth. He is the !'resident 
of the BPS. 
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